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The First Fledgeling,

BY EMMA TCITLE.

It seems so lonely in the nest, 
Since one dear bird is flown, 

Te fashion, with its chosen mate, . 
A home-nest of its own.

We miss the twitter and the stir, 
The eager stretching wings, 

The flashing eyes, the ready song..
And—oh, so many things;

We find it hard to understand
The changes wrought by years;

How our own sprightly little girl 
A stately wife appears.

It seems to us she still should he 
Among her dolls and toys, 

. Making the farm-house sound again 
With “Little Tomboy’s” noise.

When berries ripen In the sun. 
We miss her fingers light,

Who used to heap them up for tea, 
Dusted with sugar white.

They never more will taste as fresh 
As when she brought them in, 

Her (ace ablush with rosiness
From sunny brow to chin.

The autumn peaches afways turned 
Their reddest cheek to her;

She knew the ferneries of the woods 
And where the wild flowers were,- 

And somehow since she left the nest, 
We miss her busy hand

As gatherer, and garnisher 
Whoever else has planned.

If little Gold-locks asks of me 
“When will my sister come?

Will it be very, very long?" 
I seem as one struck dumb.

But when her brother nites his lip 
And turns to hide a tear,

I answer with a flashing smile, 
“Not long, I hope, my dear.”

She flutters back more bright with joy 
Than when she flew away,

And we are happy—only this— 
She never more will stay.

A bird of transit, tarrying 
Not long in the old nest,

We scarce could bear it, save we know 
God’s holy laws are best.

The Greek Oracles.

onIn the course of an elaborate essay 
“The Greek Oracles,” Mr. F. W. H. Myers 

" gives some very interesting information as 
to the beliefs entertained by the ancients 
on what we should now. call spirit-control. 
Porphyry tells how the “demon” (spirit) 
sometimes speaks through the mouth of the 
“recipient” (medium) whb is entranced: 
sometimes presents himself in an imma
terial or even material form. The trance
state is mixed with “exhausting agitation 
or struggle.” Bight choice of* time and 
circumstances for inducing the trance-state, 
and obtaining Oracular replies, is, according 
to Porphyry, most important, for a Pythian 
priestess (medium) compelled to /prophecy 
(speak in trance) while under control of an 
alien spirit, died? and under unfavorable 
conditions, “the spirit would warn the au
ditors that he could not give information, 
or even that he would certainly tell false
hoods on that particular occasion.” “On 
descending into our atmosphere the spirits 
become subject to the laws and influences 
that rule mankind.... and then a confu
sion occurs} therefore, in such cases, the 
prudent inquirer should defer his researches, 
a rule with which ̂ inexperienced investigat- 
^ivenaftv&e day, and a "guiltless 
intermediary” (a true medium), some con
fined space would then be selected so that 
the influence should not be too widely dif
fused.” This place was sometimes made 
dark, and the spirit was invoked with 
“veils and singing.” During this singing 
the medium “falls into an abnormal slum
ber, which extinguishes for the time his 
owA Identity, and allows the spirit to sneak 
through his lips,” or, in the exact wordsi of 
Porphyry, “to contrive a voice for himself 
through a mortal instrument.—Spiritual 
Notes.

Dr. H. W. Thomas on the Present Status dationsof even the most common and sa
cred beliefs, mid from the absence or the 
neglect of the spiritual powers may not be 
able to believe even when it does not want 
to deny. Such an age will be restive under 
restraints, and impatient and even deflant 
of the authority of the Bible or the dictum 
of church or pope. Such is opr age. The 
head has left the heart behind; reason has 
taken the place of faith, aud the needful 
work ot discarding past errors and super- 

■ stitions (and they were thick as leaves in 
the forest) has so set up the habit of deny
ing and discarding that they know not 
where to stop. ■

. Again, our age is one of materialism as 
against Spiritualism. The spiritual ages 
were concerned about the nature of the 
soul, and about the world to come. They 
thought more about dying than living- 
more about the future than the present. 
Matter often became an indifferent thing. 
Even the body was an enemy to be punish
ed. Howto getready to die.auduot how to 
live, was uppermost in thought. It is not 
strange that in such ages the world knew 
but little about matter; but little about 
geology, or astronomy, or the human body. 
Beginning back in the fifteenth century 
men begun to study nature; to study the 
earth and the stars, and to seek for new 
continents. The field has proved a much 
larger one and has yielded far greater results 
than could have been hoged for by the men 
of that day. The revelations have been 
simply marvelous, and the disclosures 
have followed one upon another with 
almost bewildering rapidity. Instead of 
the earth being the centre of the universe, 
as was then thought, it has been prov
ed to be but a little satellite of the suu; 
and the sun itself—then thought to be a 
little ball of light passing around the earth 
every twenty-four hours —is found to be 
more than 1,300,000 larger than the earth, 
and this mighty sun itself but one of mil
lions whose light requires ages to reach the 
little grain of sand on which we spend our 

I few years. Geology has turned tlie strong 
leaves and read the long history of our 
earth, as revealed in strata and fossil. The 
way of life has been traced from radiate 
and mollusk all the. wa? up to man. Chem
istry and natural philosophy has gone far 
in revealing the secrets and laws of matter; 
add all these studies combined have dis
sipated the near mystery and superstition 
that hung about nature, and have resolved 
it all into a vast and orderly system whose 
comings and goings and workings may be 
understood and predicted ages in advance. 
It is not strange that sueh an age should be 
infatuated over the results, and that in the 
first flush and excitement it should almost 
forget that there is such a thing as spirit 
and become so enchanted with the present 
as to forget the future.

Again, our age is one of positivism. This 
results from two causes. The first is that, 
having seen the errors of a too great credul
ity, it is bent on avoiding the same mistake. 
The second and deeper reason is found in 
the nature of its studies, and in the methods 
employed. In the old days,when mind was 
the great study, men were busied in form
ulating its laws; their studies were mainly 
within their own heads, and from these they 
projected systems of philosophy. Their 
method was introspective and deductive. 
When they began the study of things, of the 
earth and the stars,they reversed the method. 
Instead of looking within they began to 
look without; they began to hunt up the 
facts, and from these to travel to conclus
ions. :

Their method changed tothe inductive. 
And they had to use their senses first, and 
their reflective powers afterward. Instead 
of beginnings with laws, as in the study of 
mind, and then making everything fit the 
laws,they had to find the laws by first finding 
the facts.' And thus calling sense,perception, 
and observation into play they not unnat
urally came to exalt these; and having to 
prove everything as they went along, they 
naturally enough came to carry this method 
of proving things into every form of study, 
and to look with distrust upon whatever 
could not be brought underthese rigid con
ditions. We have to look back to the phi
losophy of Bacon and Locke, and to travel 
along with the patient; toiling scientists as 
they have wrought for years in their fields 
of truth, to understand why they are so far 
away from the old ages of easy belief, and 
why they hesitate so long about believing 
what no one used to doubt. It will not 
seem so strange that scientists, busied with 
the seen, with the material, do not so easily 
assent to the spiritual; not so strange that 
they who, in all their work find nature so 
true to herself and so orderly in all her 
wayaffind difficulty in believing in the su
pernatural; not strange if they put their 
own patient lessons of the earth’s genesis 
by the genesis of/Moses, and find that the 
interpretation the church has put upon the 
inspired record does -not agree with the 
record of the rocks; that they should stand 
by the oldest writing—a. writing that they 
know has been beyond the reach of any 
counterfeiter’s hand; even the “footprints” 
of God himself. It is not strange that these 
men, knowing that all the heavenly bodies 
have held steadily on their way, not vary
ing for thousands of years, should hesitate 
before the statement that the earth and the 
moon stood still to prolong the day for a 
battle scene. All these things must be con
sidered in a study of the difficulties of faith 
in our age of reason.

And still again, our age is bordering upon 
agnosticism aud religious negation. 1 say 
bordering upon, for this is not so much a

of Religious Thought in the World.

Dr. Thomas is delivering a very interest
ing series of Sunday evening discourses, in 
the Centenary M. E. church, in this city.

I On Sunday, April 18th, he spoke of the 
I present status of religious thought. We 

make somewhat copious extracts from his 
sermon as follows:

On last Sabbath, after a general introduc
tion to these discourses,! hastened to indi
cate in the. outset some of the most striking 
phases of modern skepticism. These were 
found to consist in the general facts of their 
convergence about the questions of God, 
and spirit, and im mortality—questions vital 
and central to all religion. These facts are 
so remarkable in their character as to point 
to the general conclusion that our age must > 
in some sense constitute an erain human 
thought. This faet, in itself, is of such Im
portance as to call forth consideration; and 
this may also better prepare the way to 
deal with still other questions to-which we 
shall come.

It is difficult, in any brief limits, to fully 
or justly characterize any age. The diffi
culty is found in the fact that society, like 
the seasons of our world, is at no time the 
same in all places...... Hence we can only 
characterize a period in a general way. We 
can point out such prominent and prevail
ing features as serve to distinguish one age 
of thought from another.

I have referred to the favorite theory, or 
illustration, of many writers, that the hu
man mind moves in cycles, that “history 
repeats itself;’’ also that these are spiral; 
upward-moving as well as circular.-...

It will hflp to make the matter plain by 
stating that those cycles of historv describe’ 
or move along a few lines, and relate to a 
few facts. These lines are intellectual and 
moral; or we may call them reason and 
faith. They deal always with a few ques
tions, as self, the universe, and God; and 
they travel by the wsj of a greater or less 
degree of liberty or despotism.

The subject will become plainer still if 
we reflect upon the nature of these two 
powers in man. The intellect, the reason of 
man, is the power that looks at truth; at 
facts. Its office is to investigate, toprove, 
to lookinto the nature and reason of things. 
The moral nature of man, the spirit, 
the heart, is more a sentiment, a feeling, a 
life, a love, and looks to conduct; to what 
is right. The nature of the heart is to love, 
to trust; and faith, resting largely upon the 
nature and wants of the soul, inclines to 
hallow all that it loves, and to account as 
sacred and true all in which it trusts, or on 
whieh it rests. And with these thoughts 
in mind we can easily see how, between 
these apparently conflicting powers ofthe 
nature of man, there could arise a conflict. 
And we can see also how, in tbe life of the in 
dividual, there may be a passing from one 
state to the other, the reason ruling at one 
time and the heart at another. And thus 
he might be said to describe a circle touch
ing these two extremes, or, as a pendulum, 
swung from one to the other. At one ex
treme would be the intellectual phase; at 
the other the moral; or we might call one 
faith, the other reason. And if, in tbe gen
eral movement of humanity, we should find 
nearly all minds inclining to faith, we 
we might call that a faith period, or, if to 
reason, the reign of reason.

Those who have given much thought to 
the subject have sought to trace the move
ment of the different religions of the world, 
and their passing or resting in these differ
ent phases. This field is too large for us 
now, but a few examples will lead us up 
more naturally and understandingly to our 
own times than could be done by begin
ning with the present without noticing 
the way over which this present has been 
reached. ■

The speaker then gave a brief review of 
different cycles of thought, beginning with 
those immediately preceding the Christian 
era, and proceeding said:

We may now be the better prepared to 
study and to understand the status of our 
own century in religious thought. And the 
firstthing that we inay observe is, thatours 
is the age of reason, as against faith.

By recalling what was said about the 
nature and the peculiarities of these two 
faculties of our being, we shall be helped to 
an understanding of what is meant by reason 
and faith, and by one being against the oth
er. A faith age is distinguished by its 
readiness of belief-—readiness to believe 
without reason, or against reason; to be
lieve without the examination of facts and 
foundations. Such an age is likely to have 
devotion and enthusiasm, and possibly 
great excesses, but from its excessive cred
ulity is liable to every form of deception 
and priestly imposition. It is generally 
marked by superstition—by beliefs in things 
wholly unreal. Such were the ages of witch
craft in Europe, and of fabulous beliefs in 
relics of the cross, or of the Savior’s gar
ment. The age of reason is the very op
posite of this—an unreadiness to believe, a 
disposition to question everything, and to 
believe nothing until it is proved to be true. 
In such an age the rational faculty is called 
to the front, is brought to bear upon every 
question, and the faith faculty is crowded 
back. Such an age will naturally result in 
the discarding of many beliefs that readily 
found acceptance in a time of easy faiths; 
it will go further, and re-examine the foun-

fact as that of reason and materialism, and 
the positive method whieh are already pres
ent. But these methods, when pressed on 
their own lines, aud pressed to the exclu
sion of the soul’s own methods and world 
—the methods and world when it meets and 
communes with the unseen and the divine 
—tend to religious negation. That is, these 
positive and material methods, such as are 
used in the study of matter, can not solve 
the questions of the soul; ean not verify its 
existence nor verify the existence of God. 
Their tendency is in the other direction; 
not so much that they disprove, or even 
seek to disprove the reality of spirit or of 
God,.as in this; that they find so much 
else, and. not finding the soul or God, they 
suggest the thought that they are not to be 
found; and not being found, that possibly 
they are not. Or, in other words, the ma
terial and positive methods make a rule of 
not believing what is not known, or what 
can not be proved, and these spiritual veri
ties—verities to the spirit—ean not be de
monstrated, can not be known, with the 
spirit left out or without its aid. That is, 
you must use spirit in the study of spirit. 
But that is just the thing that the material 
aud the positive methods do not want to do. 
They love reason and demonstration, they 
believe in matter because they can see it 
and handle it, but they are distrustful of 
•sentiment, of moral conviction, of love, or 
hope, or revelation, as foundations of be
lief. And hence they say “We do not 
know.” The position of this form of 
thought on religious matters is agnostic; it 
is not knowing, and hence neither of a posi
tive belief nor yet a positive denial. There 
maybe a God; but we don’t know it; there 
may be a soul, and a future life, but 
we don’t know it. And being an age 
of reason and not of faith, an age of 
believing only what is certainly jknown 
or demonstrable, the effect is await tlie 
same as that of a positive unbelief. It 
4s a dropping away, a want of interest, a 
legation of power. And this, if I mistake 
not, is about the position of these schools 
of thought. They do not care to fight for 
or against religion;but rather to leave it to 
the church and to the preachers, as a kind 
of unknown and unknowable realm, suited 
to the sentimental and the imaginative, but 
not reducible to certainty, and hence not in 
their line.

You will perceive that I have given the 
whole evening to an effort to point out the 
place where our age stands in the great 
evolutions of thought. This seemed neces
sary, or at least important. The result is, 
that we find our age to be rationalistic, 
material, positive, and in matters of relig
ion agnostic beyond what has been the case 
in any past time. The past can furnish no 
parallel; and for the simple reasonthat the 
past never stood where the present stands 
in point-of extent and accuracy of knowl
edge in material things; Nor can we from 
the past judge of the effect of this state of 
things, because science never presented such 
an array of names and results as now, and 
never commanded so large a hearing or so 
great a confidence in its teachings. You 
will notice, further, that nothing has been 
said thus far,'or very little, at most, in the 
way of argument, or even as a statement, 
of the ground and facts of religious belief, 
or of the position and tendencies of relig
ious thought in the church. These must be 
left for other discourses. And as the hour 
is now about spent, let us close with a few 
brief reflections.

And first, the effect of the widespread ra
tionalism and materialism of bur day is 
seen in the increased worldliuess and desire 
for wealth every where apparent, and also 
in the general apathy and lack of aggres
siveness of which the churches so generally 
complain. Hardly any of the great de
nominations of our own country are much 
more than holding their own in actual 
members. And this, too, with their vast 
organizations and great wealth with which 
to work.

Another observation, and it may ’seem 
strange to you after what has just been 
said, is this: That in point of real progress 
and goodness I believe the world stands 
further along, and higher in the scale, than 
ever before; Never was there so much 
liberty, so much humanity,so much charity 
on earth as now. Never before was there 
such general intelligence, and sueh .vast 
facilities for labor, and such possibility of 
learning and commerce as at present. It 
is a time of material and intellectual great
ness that is uplifting all.- Let us give all 
just credit to reason and science. They are 
the friends, and not the enemies, of man. 
And let this be said also, that'the thinkers 
in the modern schools of materialism and 
rationalism are working for the good and 
not the harm of the race. They have achiev-’ 
ed certain great and helpful results. But 
this too must be remembered that the great 
moral and religious forces have not ceased 
to work and to be powerful factors for good; 
and it would be too much to claim for reason 
and science alone all the glory of this great 
century. The real question is. What would 
society be with the heart, the soul, the be
lief in God and immortality left out—and 
what is to be the result of this present 
supremacy.of reason over faith? I do not 
share the fears of Goldwin Smith—that we 
are coming to a “moral interregnum;” nor 
do I agree with Mr; Mallock—tiiat the ref
uge of faith is in giving up reason and re
turning to the reigubf authority. I believe, 
rather, in cherishing reason and following 
her voice; and I believe this apparent, and 
possibly real, going into th# bondage of 
matter and the reign of natural law is but

a vast preparation for the return of a broad
er and a better faith, and that the life of 
the soul and of faith will again come to the 
front, and, joining hands with reason and 
matter, will rejoice in the presence and love 
of a God and father and an immortality 
greater and dearer than could have been 
known before.

“The Origin and Basis of Morals.”

BY WILLIAM FISHBOSTGH.

In one of his articles in criticism of my 
positions—that published in the Journal 
of Jan. 3rd, 1880—Mr. B. F. Underwood 
claims for himself and his school of materi- • 
alistic thinkers, a philosophy and belief 
which “will furnish a foundation for every 
virtue as firm aad secure, and inducements 
to a moral life as effective, as those afford
ed by the best systems of religion.” And 
this philosophy and belief, assuming that 
it covers the whole ground of morals, he 
offers as a complete substitute for theism 
and religion, whieh latter he proposes to 
throw aside as no longer useful, if not posi
tively deleterious. I take it for granted 
that by this "philosophy and belief,” he 
means the same as that of which he gives a 
statement in his article in the Journal of 
Sept. 6th, 1ST;), entitled "The Origin and 
Basts of Morals.” In his opening para
graph of that article he defines his position 
thus:

“Man has learned through many centuries of ex
perience, that sone actions conduce to human happi
ness; that others cause unhappiness. One class of action 
is called riset; the other is called wton-. Whatever 
upon the whole promotes the well-being of mania right, 
and whatever on the whole militates against it is wrong. 
Tae only criterion by which wo may ultimately decide 
what arts are right and what acts are wrong,is the eflaet 
they produce for or against human happiness. Hence 
utility is the standard ef virtue and goitaH.”

This is no new doctrine, and besides 
quoting Mill, Spencer, Fisk and Darwin, he 
might- have quoted many other writers in 
its support, from Epicurus downward. If we 
wish to arrive at a perfect apprehension of 
whatever of truth or error there may bein- 
volved in thistposition.we must be exceeding
ly careful in oiiranalysis.our discriminations 
aud our statements. I know of no writer or 
teacher, of whatever school of thought,who 
lightly regards the principle of utility. 
Certainly Mr. Underwood does not intend 
to convey the idea that the doctrine of 
utility is a tenet peculiar to atheism or of 
non-religion in any of its forms. Every 
theist holds that the universe was made for 
a use; that everything which is normal was 
made for a use; that the actions of meh 
should all tend to uses,'and that if anything 
is useless, it is simply good for nothing, or 
worse than good for nothing, and ought not 
to exist. As a rule of action, the aim at the 
useful is absolutely indispensable to a re
ligious life; and in the carrying out of this 
rule, there is unquestionably a unity of ef
fort, an organic compactness,a mutual sym
pathy, a fervor and an efficiency, even 
in the existing sectarian churches with 
all their imuerfections which no form 
of infidelity has ever achieved. As Mr. 
Underwood must certainly know this, we 
are left to account for his zealdn propa
gating nou-theistic materialism on some 
other grounds than those of his unquestion
ed interest in the cause of morality.

But there is another point which must not 
be overlooked. Mr. Underwoodlays itdown 
as au axiom in his doctrine of utility, that 
“actions which on the whole conduce to hu
man happiness are right, while those which 
on the whole cause unhappiness are wrong.” 
Be it so, then, forthe present; but now Mr. 
U. is reminded that there is one kind and 
source of happiness which his general 
theory overlooked and totally disregards. 
His experience may not have made him 
aware of the fact,butitisneverthelessa fact, 
that there are thousands-of persons who 
derive their highest and purest happiness 
from their religion—from their love towards 
God, and the conscious influx of his loving 
spirit. To these religion is the “pearl of 
great price,” and they are willing to sell 
everything else and buy that “pearl.” There 
is nothing, even to life Itself, which a truly 
religious man would not sacrifice before he 
would give up his religion. If Mr. Roth
schild were toroll up his cart loads of gold 
before the truly religious man’s door, and 
say, “Give me your gold and I will give you 
mine,” he would be answered, “No sir; I 
consider my gold worth infinitely more than 
yours and all the world besides.” Andso it 
appears that this man’s religion makes him 
happy beyond what all other things put to
gether would make him. At the same time 
it makes him “peaceable, gentle, easy to be 
entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,’’— 
full of charity and brotherly love—and thus 
it qualifies him to contribute in the highest 
degree to the happiness of all around him. 
In this picture of a religious life in its 
highest aud truest form, (such as I admit is 
too seldom exemplified) we have, then even 
according to Mr. Underwood’s own rule,the 
highest picture of “right” and “utility.” 
Whoever, therefore, would seek to weaken 
such a life as this by antagonistic and so
phistical declamation, or to dim its luster 
by bespattering it with sneers and scoffs, is 
not a true utilitarian, but a—well, Heave 
it for others to say what he is. t

Thus much by way of showing to what 
party the doctrine of utility most properly 
belongs, and showing which best carries out 
its principles—but now let us look a little 
more critically even at the position which 
the principle of utility holds In the strue-
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An Attempt to Account for Spirit Mani
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Tothe Bditor ofthe R«Hrl<>Phnosophlc*I Journal:
The Herald of Health, a progressive and 

unusually fair journal, in its February 
number publishes a contributed article on 
-The Secrets of a Clear Head,” which in its 
method of reasoning, and ite attempted ex- 
planation of the phenomena  of bplntualism 

, is somewhat remarkable. The writer by 
I hi* examples of automatic action, as of 

walking, piano playing, etc., lead* u* to in
fer that to become proficient in any avoca
tion demanding regularity of action, the un
conscious or automatic must wholly super
sede toe wilt He positively says: “Theat
tention is not only withdrawn, but it mint 
be diverted, or, in other words, the perform
ance left to toe superviaion of toe subordi
nate faculty. [The subordinate faculty be
ing the intellect or will.] Let any one who 
doubts this toy to execute in detail, under 
toe superintendence of the will, movements 
which are perfectly well done without con
sciousness; for example to descend a flight 
of staira rather rapidly,” etc. .

After pursuing this line of thought quite 
extendedly and exhausting the manuals of 
physiology in reference to “unconscious ac- 

- tion,” all leading to toe conclusion that toe 
only method to arrive at perfection, is 
through the obeyance of the intellect to 
this unconscious or automatic action, he 

■ draws this wonderful conclusion: “The less 
toe mind wanders from the business in 
hand, and the more constantly it is content 
to do one thing at a time.aud that thorough
ly. the less will the mind and body be left 
to the mercy of habit, the more will habit 
be under toe control of the will, and toe less 
danger can there be of that development of 
toe duality ofthe intellect and alienation of 
the higher reasoning faculty and conscious
ness from the animal instinct, which is so 
apt to culminate in disease and render the 
subject beside himself—a disorganized 
brain-worker, a monomaniac.” h

Alter such a featof “higher reasoning,” we 
are preparedfortheapplicationhe makes of 

' \ “unconsciousaction,” whichisanothername 
A for Dr. Carpenter’s “unconscious cerebra

tion,” applied to the explanation of Spirit
ual manifestations, a theory which has been 
(repeatedly exploded, and has not a single 
/leg to stand on. . ■ .

The writer says; “Unconcious energy, or 
habit controlled by instinct will produce re
sults the most astounding, and account for 
the strangest of the so-called somnambulis
tic or spiritualistic manifestations... -It is 
comparatively easy to form any habit; and 
one of speaking or writing without think
ing is readily attainable.”

’ The writer evidently means by the above 
ambiguity that all phenomena of the order 
mentioned are accounted for by his theory 
of “habit controlled by instinct,” a conclu
sion which showshis utterignorance of the 
phenomena under discussion. True, it may 

I partially account for the simple trance, but 
< when it attempts the intelligence given by 
.tranee.writing or seeing mediums, it utter
ly breaks down. Whenthe intelligence giv
en is bevond that of the medium, orthatof 
the surrounding persons, and is such as can 

| only be given by the spiritual intelligence 
I from whom it purports to come, what then 
I has "unconscious energy” to do with the re- 
| suit? Such facte may be denied, yet vol

umes of well attested instances can readily 
j be compiled, from the every-day ex

periences of those who investigate Spirit- 
I ualism.

Again toe writer says: "The point on 
which I would insist, is that the actor is 

I really unconscious, and possibly believes he 
r is the subject of supernatural influences. 
I The same is true of the table-turner. Heis 
I unconscious of the physical force he exerts 
I on the article of furniture: and those who 
I act with him, when once the movement be- 
I gins, are thrown into the same state, and 
I uncorjseiously contribute theirshare of ener

gy to the production of the result.” Al- 
I most a score of years have passed since 
I Faradiy advanced this theory, and was 

met with the fact of bodies moving with
out physical contact, and such was the 
crushing force of tins evidence that he 
cared not to advocate it. Has the writer 
ever read Prof. Hare’s experiments where 
he placed a bowl of water on toe table and 
then had toe medium just touch toe water 
with the ends of the fingers, and toe table 
moving rapidly and strongly? Almost 
countless investigators testify [to the moving 
of objects without pby sicaluontact. Strange 
“unconscious energy” which will do that, 
and when the table moves, and manifests a 
knowledge of eventsand persons, spelling 
by means of the the alphabet, wholly be- 
J’ond that of the medium, where is this 
ame excuse of “habit controlled by in- 

I . stinct?” Who are the witnesses, the re* 
I cipiente, the victims of this "unconscious 
I energy” fondly believing that It is from a 
r spiritual source ? I might really fill sever

al pages of this magazine with names of 
1 distinguished men and women who are 

proud to acknowledge their belief, and re
ceive joy and happiness therefrom. Allow 
me to mention a tew of toe more eminent: 
Alfred Bussel Wallace, originator of the 
Darwinian theory of development; C. F. 
Varley, electrician of Atlantic telegraph; 
Flammarion, astronomer; Wm. Crookes, 
Prof. Wagner, of St. Petersburg!!; J. R. 
Buchanan, Prof’s. Butlerof and Zoellner; 
Fichte the eminent German philosopher; 
Dr. J.L. Robertson, editorJoumalof Medi
cal Science •,. Castelar, toe leader of Spain;

* Leon Favre, Consul General of France; 
* Emperor Alexandre, of Russia; Count Ak- 

sakoff, Bussia; Lords Lindsay, Adair and 
Dunraven; William and Mary Howitt; Hi
ram Powers, Robert Chambers, Epes Sarg
ent, etc., etc.

In conclusion,if we receive this theory of 
unconscious energy in explaining what pass
es now, and has been received as spiritual, 
what becomes of toe foundations of relig
ion? Spiritual manifestations of all ages 
rest on the same basis, and toe theory which 
explains one, explains all. If the table at 
which I am writing moves, and I am told 
it does so by "unconscious energy”put forth 
by myself, how do I know but the stone at 
the mouth of the sepulchre in which Jesus 

1 lay after hiscrueldeath,wasnot rolled away 
by unconscious energy of some of the dis- 
ciples?If the sick are healed by “habit, con
trolled by instinct” now as seen in toe ef
forts of many healers, will not the same ac
count for toe blind seeing; toe deaf hearing, 
toe lame walking on the shores of the Gai- 
lilean Sea? A theory may fail because ex
plaining too little; it may fail because 
explaining absolutely too much. In attempt
ing to clear away toe modern manifesta
tions, this writer who revives the exploded 
notion* of Faraday and Carpenter, and contrary to all rules of science, disposes of facta with which he evidently has noI

or whatever race to "uncon- 
and thus destroys thefoun-

daltons of religion, which rests cm man’s 
belief in, and knowledge of, immortality.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

PANTHEISM, ATHEISM, FREE- 
LOVE, ETC.

Dr. Grimes Answers Dr. Flshboagh.

To the Editor of the ReUglo-Philoeophic&l Journal.
I am happy to find in toe Journal of 

April 3rd, that after nine months of silence 
by Dr. Fishbough, in which time,.as he says 
his address has called out five remonstances, 
on the account of its remarkable, and as I 
think,intemperate and uncharitable nature, 
that he is still alive and willing to make an 
effort, however ineffectual, to redeem him
self; yet more happy am I that 1 am able to 
wield a pen in the interest of truth and a 
broader charity. The first thing I have to 
notice is his new statement, that in his ad
dress, he "defined his conception of a Godas 
that of a supreme intelligent,moral govern
or of the universe, and of the affairs of 
men.” If this had been all he said upon. 
that subject, his address never would have 
been noticed by me. Butl find him saying 
that, "Whoever denies that there is an in
telligent law-giver, superior to toe law, cer
tainly denies that which all men in all ages 
ofthe world have considered essential to 
the nature of a God; and hence, whatever he 
may choose to call himself, he is truly and 
logically an atheist, in every allowable sense 
of the word.”

Then he gave an incorrect definition and 
description of pantheism, saying, “There is 
one more doctrine which virtually and 
practically amounts to atheism, and that is 
the doctrine that everything is God—toe 
stones, toe trees, men, plants, animals, the 
earth, the sun, moon and stars, the universe 
—that all of these are involved in the com
plex being" of God.- This logically makes 
the movements and actions of all things 
deific, the actions of man, good, bad and 
indifferent, equally the actions of God, thus 
confounding all moral distinctions, and 
making murder and robbery divine ’as well 
as charity and brotherly love. As a being 
is distinctively such only by virtue of its 
contrast with all other beings, and as no 
such contrasts are here admitted, so for all 
logical and practical purposes as aforesaid 
the theory of these speculators, though 
called pantheism, isdowniight and absolute 
atheism.”

Now, Bro. Fishbough, look at these state
ments candidly and charitably for a time. 
Have all men in all ages believed that God 
was superior to his law—above his law— 
above nature—outside of nature? Were 
not those grand old pagan priests superior 
to all others in scientific attainments, who 
for thousands of years were peering in
to toe deep recesses of nature, furth
er than any before their time or since, 
teaching God from nature’s mysterious 
movements; whose scientific monuments 
are to modern scholars a sealed book and 
many of whose astronomical discoveries re
main to-day without alteration, even to the 
fraction of a moment, unshaken by the 
severest criticisms of modern science?

Where were thoseprofound philosophers 
of India, who answer, “God is the soul of 
things; whois all because all is in him; 
who exists by himself, whom the spirit alone 
can perceive. (See John 6:56 and 63, Bom. 
1:19 and 20, Heb. 8:5, Ex. 25:40.) Renan, the 
prince of scholars, has toe credit of saying, 
that for two whole centuries, on the account 
of the similarity of paganism and Chris
tianity, many could not tell whether they 
were pagans or Christians. What shall we 
do with the testimony of Albert the Great: 
“We know that the sign of the celestial vir
gin did come to toe horizon at the moment 
we have fixed toe birth of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. All the mysteries of his divine in
carnation, all toe secrets of his marvellous 
life from his conception to his ascension, 
are to be found in toe constellations and fig
ured in thestars.” There is scarcely a chapter 
in the Bible from Genesis to Revelations, 
but what exhibits toe ear-marks of pagan
ism, to one versed in oriental history.

A pagan would be shocked at the idea of 
a God outside of, and superior to, nature. 
The real fact is that the divine in nature is 
toe root from which all religions on earth 
have sprung—the germ from which they 
have evolved. The common instincts of 
humanity Is that God is in all things.

But having made an atheist of a panthe- 
istfhe'next shows that he is an infidel, then 
that he is a materialist, and lastly that he is 
a free-lover, “recognizing nothing above 
material and carnalattractions, in the com
merce of the sexes.” Then he sends him to 
purgatory loaded with five different char
acters,obtained by aftreductio adabsurdum,'' 
process transpiring in his own mind.

The issues I took with the address were : 
"1st, that there was no being outside of, 
above, or separate from nature; 2nd, that 
there could be no being superior to his law, 
and that as the actions, (characteristic) of a 
man, constituted the man, so the actions 
(characteristic) of God constituted God; 
3rd, that pantheism was not atheism, infi
delity, materialism, or free-love; 4th, that 
intelligence was the essential requisite of 
law.

He commences with the second saying, 
"By this and other expressions I under
stand him to mean with other pantheists, 
that God is law and law is God.” Certainly, 
in its proper sense. Becollectthat all finite 
truths are subjects to limitations and quali
fications. Outside of mathematical de
monstrations and existence of higher pow
ers above us/ all truths are finite, and all 
finite truths are qualified by.others equally 
apparent.

To illustrate: I say I am one individual, 
one being, separate and distinct from any 
and nil other beings; but I am dual—two 
beings, a physical and a spiritual. I have 
double action, double organs,, organization 
and disorganization—creation and destruc
tion. life and death. I have one systsm of 
organs. I have seven systems within the 
one, and all with their separate organs and 
functions. When I say I have seven sys
tems I speak of them in their individual 
sense. When I say I have but one, I speak 
of them in their composite and co-ordinat
ed sense.

Just so with the qualifications and limi
tations of all finite truths when I say that 
God is law, and law is God, I speak of them 
in a spiritual, and not in a material sense., 
that is that God is the living, dynamic 
spiritual life of the law. In toe same sense 
he is toe universe—the life and soul of it. 
But the Doctor instead of being an advanc
ed Spiritualist as I supposed, seems to form 
his conceptions from a material stand-point 
Evidently his Spiritualism needs spiritual
izing, and yet there is no donbt that he is 
just as spiritual as his , nature will allow, 
and duty says charity, notwithstanding he 
is so reluctantto yield it to pantheists, ath
eists, infidels, materialistsand free-lovers, 
all of whom have good qualities in some di
rection, which he fails to see from his 
stand-point Bo toe Doctor pitches into

this proposition that God is law and law 
is Gon in hls material way. Hear hints

“Thus congress is lowland law is con
gress, and toe twoare identical. Hence we

on the shrives of libraries, and if the printed 
law* should be burned, congress would be 
burned—annihilated. Am I still asked to 
define the difference between toe entity or 
law-maker and toe law?”

You are, and to do the same from * spir
itualistic stand-point When I spoke of 
law I spoke of it in ite living, spiritual and 
energizing sense, that lives, inspires and 
works out ita grand results, years, decades 
and centuries after law-maker and bound 
volumes have passed to forgetfulness. ■

Congress passes alawaffectingevery State 
in the union. That law is the embodied in
telligence and wisdom of those composing 
it. The law is sent to the governorof each 
State. It makes no difference whether that 
governor catches the livingspiritof it from 
the wires of the telegraph or the pages of 
bound volumes. He transmits the spirit of 
it to his subordinates and they again until 
it reaches the last fibre of the body politic. 
Then to a man they begin to live it, after 
catching toe spirit-life of it. Live what? 
The intelligence and wisdom, the attri
butes, toe lives, or sb much as is here form
ulated, of the man or the congress. A com
mander is fifty miles from his army that is 
at rest: an intelligence goes over the wires 
to move thus and so; down the long list of 
subordinates, it goes from tongue to tongue, 
and every muscle and fibreof thetoousands 
of that army, is on fire with something, and 
as step to step, and beat to beat, they are 
living, dynamically and spiritually, so 
much of the life of the commander. So 
much for the Doctor’s “firstly.”

In his secondly, there is a labored attempt 
to pervert my evident meaning in the uses 
of the word, "actions,” in the plural, stand
ing for a series of transactions.' as -charac
teristics, by striking off the. "s,” converting 
it to a noun and defining it as motion, thus 
erecting a man of straw for the satisfaction 
of demolishing it. ' •

After making me contradict myself by 
this process of altering the words, , he ex-* 
ultingly asks, “Then it is action after all 
that constitutes the entity, and not law as 
first stated. Then, of course, the man that 
is profoundly asleep and not in action is 
not a man? Then action or motion of a 
cannon ball through the air is the cannon 
ball, but a cannon ball piled up in the navy 
yard is not a cannon bril. The simple roll
ing of the locomotive over the track is the 
locomotive, but when there Is no rolling, 
but entire rest, there is no locomotive! It 
is a revolution in language such as will 
throw Noah Webster in the shade, that 
friend Grimes is aiming at when he insists 
that action is the actor.

After reading this paragraph I was not 
surprised that the Doctor saw a ghost be
hind him, even before he concluded his re
joinder andhe betrays the factin toe follow
ing sentence: “But I cannot permit myself 
to believe that my present honorable oppo
nents will attempt this mode of false argu
mentation or to pervert my words into mean
ings not obviously intended.” “The wicked 
flee when no man pursueth.”

-“The man that is asleep” is toe physical 
senses. The soul, the real man is at this 

.time more active than ever. The action 
and motion of the cannon ball through the 
air is a characteristic phenomenon of the 
spiritual energy-dynamic force or life of 
the powder. . The rolling of the locomotive 
overthe track is a characteristic phenom
enon of the lite or spiritual energies of toe 
steam and intelligence of the engineer, act
ing upon the locomotive, as toe soul upon 
the body, and God upon the universe.

In his third, he confuses himself over the 
word “perm” at the base of all being. Its 
meaning as used was evident enough to a 
Spiritualist, as the divinity within us—the 
spirit—the life we get from God, our Fath
er. But .he must have his man of straw, 
and he found it among,"primitives and deriv
atives, bases, foundations and superstruct
ures, concrete and discrete degrees,” etc. But 
his man of straw pleased him and he thought 
he saw in it a silken cord by which he could 
draw his “lost lamb intothe fold;” sol leave 
him inithis, his glory .until he appears in the. 
fold of pantheism With that “silken cord” 
upon himself.

His fourth is either an egregious blunder, 
or (I hope a thoughtless) perversion. I will 
endeavor to give an explanation without 
copying the whole paragraph. He says: 
"In the commencement of this paragraph 
we have, ‘the ALL’ as synonymous with 
God. At ita close we have a power that is 
felt and recognized as higher and better 
than all.” Bight, sir, the first ALL was 
written twice in capitals, preceded by the 
definite article the, to designate a supreme 
power, God. The last all was written 
without either, to denote all (other powers) 
to be supplied. Next after finding me with 
many other good minds in a state of be
wilderment on the subject, he promises to 
give this doctrine of "God is toe ALL and 
the ALL is God, a gentle shaking up.” I 
really hoped then that something would be 
said that would count. But he commences 
withan emphatic declaration and reitera
tion, that this doctrine (pantheism) totally 
annihilates the idea of a God as a distinct 
being, or a being distinct from the universe 
or the system of nature, and notwithstand
ing the name of God, which it uses, it vir
tually and practically amounts to downright 
atheism, by leaving to toe human mind, 
simply the universe for a God.” Well, sup
pose we attach the God of the Theist to the 
universe, the ALL, which is barely an 
Idea; an imaginary myth, a spirit without 
a body, a personality, and yet ubiquitous, 
just such a God as any one can m^ke out 
of nothing at any time, then tell me 
how much you have added to toe God of 
toe pantheist?

Query—If God is "a being distinct from 
the universe—distinct from nature,” and 
consequently unnatural, how can we as in
tegral parts of nature—the cosmos—united 
with and evolved from toe elements, call 
him "our Father?” How can we be, "in 
his image,” when we are in and of na
ture, andhe is outside of, and distinct from 
nature. The unnatural begetting the nat
ural! How can we establish thedoctrineof 
progression, unlessfrom God to angels, man 
to monad, all are co-ordinated into one uni
tary series of action and re action, from 
God through all down to monad, and re
acting from the monad back to God; for it 
is only the action of the higher upon the 
lower that elevates the lower to thejiigher 
by communicating ite properties.

But the next trouble is, “if toe universe 
Is one, and that one is God, all moral dis
tinctions are confounded, and so-called vir
tue and vice are equally divine.” This 
truth of the unity of God—toe universe, is 
limited and qualified by toe truth that man 
is an individuality and is responsible to vio
lated law for ite transgression. The co
ordination into one is accomplished by ac
tion and re-action, resulting in a fatherhood 
and motherhood, a brotherhood and sister-
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action is of a necessity and arises from op- 
porite and antagonishig forces. Antagon
ism W W becomes 
evil after individual volition.

Moral distinctions are finite, and consist 
of as many shades as there are varieties of 
forms of face In toe human family. There 
is but one safe guide, one true counsellor, 
and that [* the silent teachings of toe pri
vate soul; teachings that flow down upon 
the negative plate, from the general fund 
of toe co-ordinated and unitary whole, as 
the silent dews alight upon the earth. 
Where now is hls “God belaboring God with 
grape and canister, and God scattering the 
bones and brains of God over toeground?” I 
answer, where are your conceptions formed 
but in material darkness? Tolllustrate: A 
spiritual energy proceeds from your brain, 
andco-ordinates every fibre of toe foot with 
every fibre of toe body. Does it necessarily 
follow that toe foot is a brain, or toe brain 
a foot? Please get clear of material devices 
before you elevate me to a throne, for Ifear 
toe throne will be as material as toe con
ceptions are. Neither the miniature, uni
verse of man, nor toe universe of God could 
exist and be perpetuated only as they have 
action and re-action, based upon opposite, 
antagonizing and warring elements as in
tegral parts; and these conditions exist in 
the moral as well as in the material natures 
of all that live. Jesus said,"He came notto 
bring peace, but a sword,” ete. There nev
er was a war among men, but the God of 
the theist was on both sides fightingfor the 
right. So he loses in turning from panthe
ism to theism, when they set their "God to 
belaboring God with grape andeanister”on 
both sides. Pantheism has no God for 
special occasions or special persons, but 
theism can afford it for it' takes but a mo
ment to “hatch”' an idea and you have a 
God to order. Japtha wanted one to do a 
certain job for him (give him a victory),for 
which he offered to pay so much. He got 
his God, and his job was done, and he paid 
the stipulated price; he murdered his inno
cent daughter, who came out to meet him 
on his return from toe fight and gave him 
an affectionate reception. Look deep 
enough. Doctor, and you will find harmony 
everywhere. - j

He is willing to believe in progression, 
providing his opponents will show him 
something in the universe from God all toe 
way to the amoeba that has progressed to a 
higher state of existence without the aid of 
something distinct from itself—outside of 
and beyond itself, bringing toittoe moving 
and impregnating potencies of a higher stage 
of existence. This is equivalent to telling 
the parents of a child, your child never can 
expand, enlarge or progress, either in body 
or soul, if you allow it to eat anything, give 
it any information yourself, allow any 
school teacher to, or to read any books. Dis
tinct? Why, God is distinct from and out
side of man, notwithstanding he'acts upon 
him with life-giving and co-ordinating pow
er; yet no more than every other being 
above him that acts upon him and upon, 
whom he reacts in return.

"And, now,” says toe-Doctor, “we must 
go after our <1081 lamb,’ as Brother Grimes 
suposititiously calls himself.” Really that 
is an idea that never got into my head be
fore of being a “Iamb,” thatis used so much 

■ as an emblem of purity and innocence; and 
I never felt like being lost, but honestly I 
am obliged to confess to making the same 
mistake that Jesus did when he went to the 
figtree expecting to find, fruit on it.

But what surprises me more than any
thing else in his rejoinder, is to see toe 
Doctor coming into toe folds of pantheism, 
even without any “silken cords” to draw 
him, and furnishes a very appropriate ex
pression of the manner that God acta 
upon, moves and governs toe universe.

In combating toe idea that God was a 
progressive being, he says, "But while I 
cannot conceive this, I can conceive of 
something like a progression in an opposite 
way; that is in the eternally continuous 
descent of God into finites, or into ulti- 
mates.” After this he puts my expression 
of “the germ that lies at the base of all 
material formations ; by the side of, and as 
synonymous with his of, “or of God des
cending into finites or intimates, impreg
nating them with his own potencies.” 
Now just here I must return my sincere 
thanks to the Doctor for not only coming, 
into the folds of pantheism so promptly, 
but for furnishing a happier expression by 
which to convey the nature of the .deific 
Itrocess—“God descending into finites and 
mpregnating them with his own poten

cies.” Beautiful andsoul elevating thought I 
and these potencies are thegerm in all that 
exist, to burst through the mould in just 
such fierce, antagonizing,warring, but com
plementary process of "God waning against 
God,” and (when the intensity or the fire 
must be as the depth of the mould) to buds 
and blossoms and fruitage in supernal 
realms. “Yeare Gods,” said Jesus, quoting 
from toe Jewish law,that is, eontainingthe 
possibilities of God; having toe “germ at the 
base,” having' been “impregnatea with his 
own potencies,” as toe Doctor has so beau- 
fully expressed it. And, now, Brother 
Fishbough, upon this "rock”—this under
standing—as brothers we will grasp the 
friendly hand, bow and retire, lam hap
pier for having met you in antagonismand 
should it ever be your pleasure to call 
again, I give you my solemn assurances of 
the same cordial reception and as I believe 
the same faithful, open and brotherly treat
ment.

At toe close of the rejoinder from toe 
Doctor he referred to somenew discoveries, 
such as that nebulous matter gives a spec
trum similar to that of coal-gas; a confes
sion of the necessity of opposites and anta
gonism as the only\basis of action and re
action. X «

Yet a claim that the universe is neither 
father or mother, masculine or feminine, 
but a child, partaking of the nature of each, 
but as he has not succeeded in formulat
ing his new theory so as to be understood, 
probably for the want , of time and space, 
for the same reasons I shall let it pass.

Coldwater, April 13th, 1880.

Vice has more martyrs than virtue.— 
Cotton.

A wise man changes his mind ; a fool nev
er will.—Spanish Proverb.

The vicQ we scoff at in others laugh at us 
within ourselves.—Sir Thomas Browne.

It is right to be contented with what 
we have, never with what we oxo.—Mach- 
intoty. '

The fullest and best ears of wheat hang 
lowest towards toe ground.—Bishop Rey
nolds,

No books are so legible as toe lives of 
men: no characters so plain as their moral 
conduct,

A year of pleasure passes like a floating 
breeze, but a moment of misfortune seems

To ths .Editor of the Rellgio-PhUosopMcsl Journal:
My mother, long since gone to the spirit- 

world, often narrated toe following inci
dent which transpired before the writer 
was born: My father fell a distance of sev
eral feet in a mill,-breaking five of his ribs, 
and otherwise dangerously injuring him. 
He was immediately carried to his resi
dence, near by, and a physician was sum
moned. He sank rapidly and in a short time 
was unconscious. His pulse stopped throb-

’wwt GL^it beating, he gasped and 
breathed no more. The doctor made an ex
amination and pronounced him dead. In 
this condition he remained about one hour, 
when a low moan was heard. In a few 
minutes consciousness was restored, and in 
a few months he was well again.

My father said he remembered the fall 
and his conveyance to the house; there he 
became unconscious; then he seemed to be
come conscious again as if awakening out 
of a deep sleep. He found himself out of, 
and by the side of his body,lying thereupon 
the bed, He plainly saw the doctor, the by
standers and every thing in the room, and 
heard every word spoken. Now he sees a 
peculiarly bright and glorious light break
ing about and near him, when lo, his mother 
(who had long been in toe spirit-world)stood 
by his side. She was followed by other 
friends and acquaintances, all “dead,” each 
of whom greeted him happily, joyously, as 
friend greets friend in the bodily form. His 
mother said, “John, your time is not yet 
come; your mission in the world is not filled; 
youarenotyetentirely freed fromyour body, 
you will , return to it and inhabit it about 
twenty years; live as you have lived, honest 
and upright, and you will be prepared to 
come tons. When death comes to you it will 
come instantly ”

After this a period of unconsciousness 
cameover him, and his next sensation was 
toe excruciating pain in the side. Twenty 
years after this, while felling trees with a 
party of workmen, he was killed instantly. 
One tree lodged against another; a third 
one was felled across the reclining tree) the 
tree last chopped fell upon the lodged one, 
and failing to knock it down, bounded into 
toe air, toe butt coming around with a terri
ble swoop, striking’ my father, killing him 
instantly. 3

On toe morning of the fatal day, as he 
was leaving the house to goto the timber.an 
allusion was made about dinner, when he- 
remarked, that he was impressed that some
thing was about to happen to him, and that 
he thought he had eaten his last meal. The 
accident occurred before noon.

My father was never a member of any 
church and made no profession of religion. 
He was a man of the strictest integrity— 
was kind hearted; temperate, benevolent 
and rigidly honest'and truthful. I would 
be pleased to hear you, Mr. Editor, or Da- 
vis, or Tuttle, or Denton, or some other able 
spiritual philosopher, discuss the question 
of "foreknowledge” or “prophecy,” or the 
power of spirits to predict coming events. 
If they can correctly predict events that 
will transpire twenty years hence, why not 
one hundred.or one thousand years hence? 
I can quite satisfactorily to myself, under
stand how exalted spiritual intelligences 
can, from the present status of things, pre
dict a war, a famine, a pestilence, or toe 
downfall of a government, biit I can not 
comprehend hbw they can “foresee” an ac
cident to an individual twenty years In the 
future. A Subscriber.

The adversity which so often attends toe 
fortunes of successive members of a fami
ly, seeming to defy the most resolute ef
forts to deserve as well as to achieve, suc
cess, is not uncommonly an unrecognized, 
because veiled, consequence of ill-health. 
We call it “ill-luck,’’ "fatality,” “bad for
tune,” and sometimes it seems to cling to a 
house like a “curse.” A curse it is—of the 
sort that carries down the consequences of 
sin and failure on the part of one genera
tion to another. A "habit” of failing is 
formed in some families, and toe bane is 
transmitted as surely as the traits of fami
ly likeness of body or mind. The mind is, 
as we know, the expression, or formulated 
outcome, of an energy which not only—in a 
sense—springs, but takes its shape, from 
toe physical organism. So far from its be
ing strange that failure or success should 
“run in families,” it would be inexplicable 
and contrary to every natural law and pre
cedent if it did not do so! The force of 
character, strength of will, clearness of 
mental vision, and qualities of vigor, pa
tience and perseverance which constitute 
the secrets of success in life, are toe several 
properties of toe physical organism, com
pounded as it is of body and mind. It fol
lows that toe remedy for adversity must be 
essentially a health-cure. It may not be 
practicable to eradicate the physical causes 
of failure in a sihgle seneration, but by 
training and treatment 'much may nearly 
always be achieved. Public opinion is be
ginning to recognize the principle of “im
provement,” as applied to the criminal 
classes and to the.race of paupers; further 
enlightenment will enable the community 
to perceive that the same principle governs 
development in every grade of the popula
tion. instead of plaintive lamentations on 
the score of ill-luck, the unsuccessful in life ' 
should set to work to discover the physical 
cause of failure. It may bedack of energy, 
torpidity of the mental system, deficiency 
of nerve and brain force, or, perhaps, a 
peevish temperament, which quarrels with 
fortune instead of cheerfully accepting toe 
gage she so often throws down, as though 
to tty the mettle of the man who dares to 
essay the struggle for fame or even com
petency. If those who get a fall would rise 
and search for toe weak points in their na
tures and equipments for the battle of life, 
instead of piteously and fruitlessly bemoan
ing their reverses, or even seeking toescape 
"the ills that JIesh is heir, to” by some foul 
and cowardly artifice, the number of miser
able and tottering folk in the world would 
be less, and the sum of social prosperity 
and personal happiness greater than they 
now are. The health-cure is first personal 
and then hereditary in its aim, aspects and 
bearing. Medical men might think more 
than they do of this matter, and the lii> 
public take it to heart as involving issues 
important to both the present ana wfa- 
ture of a life which is too little studied, and, 
therefore, commonly misunderstood.—The 
Lancet.

The above is well worth toe thoughtful 
attention of every person. It should be 
studied and ite lesson heeded.

li
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We need not wander far in quest of truth 5 
She has her habitation everywhere; s

Tlie rose is one, and the warm heart of youth 
Receives, whene’er it seeks her treasures rare.

We walk with faltering feet and downcast eyes
Through God’s vast treasure house of trut h and 

love,
And feel not half the heavenly harmonies 

That float around us from the world above.

Wc think too meanly of the world without, 
Too little of the wondrqus world within,

O’ereanopied is cash and wrapned about
• By the 'dear Love that knows nor doubt nor sin.

[Bille Busk.

Princess Louise has brought back to Can
ada a number o£ plans for a new Artschool, 
to be erected under her supervision. She is 
herself an artist of good ability, modeling 
and painting with great enthusiasm.

The daughter of Thomas Cole, the artist, 
has inherited‘much of her father’s genius, 
painting flowers and still-life exquisitely. 
She uses his studio with the fittings and 
pictures whieh he left.

All who have watched the career of Lav
inia Goodell, of Janesville,’ Wisconsin, will 
he sorry to near that she has fallen a vic
tim to rheumatism, at the age of forty. Af
ter many and long struggles, Miss Goodell 
was admitted to the bar and won great suc
cess. At one time she was connected with 
Harper’s Bazar. She was a strong writer, 
possessed great firmness and individuality 
and conquered even the respect of conser
vatives. ■ . ' ■

Mrs. Frances Harper, the well known 
colored woman, has gone to her own people 
at the South as a kind of missionary at the 
instance of a few benevolent friends. At 
her own expense, she visited every Southern 
State but two, to.learn the wants of the 
freedmen. She is "able, eloquent and win
ning, and labored zealously during and pre- 
ceding the war with Garrison and Phillips. 
Mrs. Harper will lecture on hygiene, indus
try, economy and morals. But her princi
pal mission will be to women in their home
life, givirigthem the practical teaching they 
so much need.

Miss Catharine L. Wolfe, a wealthy wo
man in New York city, a year ago placed at 
the disposal of the Children’s Aid Society, 
the sum .of $10,000, forthe purpose of erec t- 
ing a Newsboys’ Lodging House. The large 
and handsome building is nearly finished, 
and if well managed will be a great boon to 
that class of bright waifs. It contains many 
bath-rooms, a gymnasium, play and reading 
and schoolrooms; an aquarium,a sick room, 
and large dormitories. The use of a bed will 
be six cents nightly, and simple meals the 
same price.

The great archeologist, Dr. Schlieman,who 
is such an enthusiast in regard to Greece 
and its antiquities, was happy in finding a 
Greek wife who is truly a helpmeet and in 
perfect sympathy with her husband. She is 
a bright and graceful woman, speaks five 
languages fluently, and can repeat with a 
musical voice large portions of the Iliad and 
Odyssey. During the excavations of Troy, 
Mrs.Schlieman was her husband’s first assis
tant, superintending large gangs of work
men from dawn till nightfall, taking charge 
of all articles discovered and kept a diary of 
the proceedings. Their children are named 
Andromache and Agamemnon. •

Communism vastly affects the scope and 
tenor of woman’s life. If the workingman’s 
wife is poor, hard worked, with little hope 
of a better eonditionfor herself or herchild- 
ren, she has at least those gleams of happi
ness which come through maternal affection, 
and that dignity and responsibility which 
accompany the mastery of an isolated house
hold. Change their drear daily toil for bet
ter surroundings, food, clothing, means of 
education, enlarged social opportunities, but 
loosen the sweetbonds of protection and care 
in which motherhood is bound, and you al
ter the whole tenor of woman’s life. I do 
not speak of the destruction of marriage, 
for in many communities that exists, but of 
offspring as reared in a nursery, separated 
from their .parents, after attaining the age 
of three years.

Among the Shakers, marriage is forbid
den. Twelve of these communities exist in 
New York and New England, embracing 
a population of 2,415 persons. Of this num
ber, in 1874, there were 1,189 women, and 
531 young persons under twenty-one. They 
own nearly 50,000 acres in home farm, be
side other real estate. Of' the eleven com
munities which owed their existence to the 
influence of Robert Owen, not one remains. 
Equally transient were those which were 
founded in a greater or less degree on the 
rule of Fourier. The Rappites, who are 
mostly Herman’s, consist of about 1,500 per
sons of all ages, owning property worth over 
a million of dollars. The Separatists of 
Zoar, who, like the followers of Rapp, re
side in Ohio, number 300, and are equally 
prosperous. Thejnapirationists at Amana, 
near Iowa City, are settled inseven villages, 
count 1,600 members, and own 25,000 acres 
of land. The Perfectionists of Oneida and 
Wallingford, are about 860 all together. 
These consist of persons above the average 
standard of intelligence. They have been 
eminently prosperous, andhave very many 
admirable features of social/life. Since the 
abrogation of one detestable peculiarity,the 
women of this society inust greatly .re
joice, •
„ T. L. Harris, well-known for his brilliant 
and eccentric qualities,1 is answerable for 
a society called, "Brotherhood of the New 
Life,” which is established at Santa Rosa, 
Cal. He claims to have evolute# out of com
munism and into celibacy on his way— 
somewhere. ' .

The communities atZoar and Amana ad
mit, though they do not encourage marriage. 
All the above enumerated have the com
monbasis of community in'goods, and most 
of them are managed by shrewd, practical 
men, inculcate order, neatness, thrift, tem
perance and industry. ’Thecommon kitch
en and laundry much lessen and simplify 
the work of women. Labor saving ma
chinery is used in both, and many Improve
ments are made, especially at Onelda,which 
might be advantageously introduced into 
every thickly settled neighborhood or vil
lage.
f‘ Thafgreat changes [are in store for labor 
in the family, as well as labor outside, all 
must admit. Aside from community of 
property, which is atlthe basis of all these 
establishments (sometimes domlnated by a 
religious idea), those who do not agree in 
giving up the isolated household, will be 
compelled to adopt many of their improve, 
wenta. ►This will be a most welcome 
change to those hard-working women who 
form the bulkof our population.

The American Medium, Mr. Fletcher, in 
London,

Mr. Fletcher is holding stances in Lon
don with great success. Spiritual Notes 
gives an account of one as follows:

"A few written questions were then hand
ed to Mr. Fletcher for the medium, but 
were stated by the former to be not suitably 
proposed. Such questions, ..Mr, Fletcher 
stated, should be of general interest, where
as in this ease thev were wholly of a private 
nature. Signor Bondi then proposed the 
question: What is the best method of de
veloping Spiritualism at the present time? 
This was answered to the effect that the 
best method would be for Spiritualists to 
make sure that all their thoughts, in rela
tion to tests applied to mediums and other
wise, are noble, true, and gentle. They 
should not seek for any notoriety, nor for 
their own particular ideas in regard to re
ligion or philosophy; but they should seek 
for honesty in their mediums and for a high 
standard in themselves. A private com- 
munication was then given for some persons 
amongst the audience, and was duly ac
knowledged. "Serjeant Cox” then took the 
control, stating amongst other things that. 
Spiritualists could not test too much if they 
were careful that their tests were in the 
right direction, and he reminded them that 
the mediums, as well as themselves, require 
protection from spirits who counterfeit 
phenomena. In reference to the doctrine 
of eternal punishment, he said that memory 
in itself constitutes sufficient punishment 
for sins of commission or omission. Speak- 
ingiof his sudden departure from earth-life, 
he said: Some of you may not know that 1 
had a daughter in the Spirit-world. AU my- 
last day on earth I saw her plainly, and 
could not make out what it signified. In 
the evening she said, "We are quite ready 
for you.” I asked her to come down to me, 
but she said, "Come up.” I tried to reach 
her hand, and when I did reach it I was up 
here. That was all I knew, except that 1 
felt very happy and peaceful.”

Blaine’s Superstitions.

A late number of the Chicago Tribune 
gives a lengthy biographical sketch, highly 
eulogistic, of James B. Blaine, the aspirant 
for presidential- honors. Speaking of his 
superstitions the writer says:

Like Bismarck and other great men, 
Blaine has his superstitions. He believes, 
too, that no man is without some. His own 
credulity was naturally strengthened by a 
circumstance apparently connected with 
the convention at Cincinnati. During his 
convalescence from the effects ef the sun
stroke that felled him to the ground on the 
steps of the Congregational church in Wash
ington, he asked for the contents of the 
clothes worn by him on that occasion. To 
his distress he found missing not only val
uable papers, but, alas! also the precious 
amulet, his mother’s parting gift. Follow
ing its loss occurred the first check in his 
upward career. Superstition would natur
ally attribute this circumstance to the mis
placing of the cherished' bauble. The in
consistencies of such beliefs are curious. It 
is interesting to note that those who scoff 
most bitterly at Christianity are of ten readi- 
est to give credence to superstitions origi
nating in New Testament history. They 
will not begin journeys or undertakings on 
Friday (the day of crucifixion.) They avoid 
handing salt, for Judas spilt some. Above 
all they will not sit thirteen at a table—the 
number at the last supper. Is it not natur
al that one out of thirteen people of mixed 
ages should die in a year? Among the 
Druses of the Lebanon is a soothsayer of 
high repute. This warlike race, more per
haps than other people, gives preference to 
male over female offspring. They attrib
ute to their favorite oracle some superhu
man power which they believe he is able to 
exert over the sex’of the unborn child. He 
is always sent for just previous to the ex
pected birth of an infant to give his proph
ecy. To the anxious parents he always 
foretells the advent of a son. When a 
daughter proves the augury false, the im
postortakes from a nook in the dwelling of 
the disappointed parents a slip of paper on 
which he had written that he knew the 
child to be born would be a girl, although 
he had led them to suppose the reverse in 
order that they might not be disheartened. 
Thus it is with most superstitions. When 
fulfilled the world cries: We told you so. 
If otherwise, no notice is vouchsafed the 
unrealized expectations, ii

England’s Work in India.

The CornhiU Jfq^fjte says that inthe last 
century education in India, was a monopo
ly in the hands of the priests—a power 
which they employed to subjugate the 
minds of the people. Under British rule, 
education in India has been taken entirely 
out of the hands of the priests, and it has 
become the great emancipator of the Indian 

- races. In ancient India a Brahmin was for
bidden, on pain of death, to teach the sacred 
books to the masses. Under British rule, 
the State schools offer Instruction to every 
one, and open the same careers to all. In 
the last century the Hindus were taught, 
from their earliest childhood, that they 
must remain imprisoned for life in the caste 
in which they were born. We have now 
two millions of boys and girls receiving 
public instruction in India. Under the 
British Government these two millions of 
native children are learning that every oc
cupation and every profession is open to 
every boy on the benches of an Indian 
school. The rising generation in India 
have been freed from superstitious terrors; 
they have been led to give up cruel prac
tices; they have learned to detest and des
pise their forefather’s bloody rites. Widow
burning, infanticide, hook-swinging, self- 
multilation, and human sacrifice—these are 
a few familiar relics off he old bondage un
der which the Indian intellect groaned and 
the Indian heart bled. Great as has been 
the material progress of India during the 
past century, its emancipation from ignor
ance and priestcraft forms, to my mind, a 
far more splendid memorial of British rule. 
Truly the people that walked in darkness 
have seen a great light.

One by one the objects of onr affections depart 
from us; but our affections remain, andlike vines 
stretch forth their broken, wounded tendrils for 
support, The bleeding heart needs a balm to heal 
it, and there Is none but the love of 'its kind,-? 
none but the affections of the human heart.— 
Longfellow.

The conversion of many of the Germans and 
Franks was from the belfefthat Christianity was 
more favorable to warlike achievements. It was 
this motive (hatproduced the conversion of Clovis. 
This idea arose from the success ofthe Romans.— 
^<MAeim’« jEW. jfftaory, II., 314.,

Magazines for May Just Received.

• The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Os
good & Co., Boston and New York.) Con
tents : The Stillwater Tragedy: The Exam
ination System in Education; Wants; McIn
tyre’s False Face; Talent and Genius; Ten 
Days in the Rebel Army; A Neglected Poet; 
Records of W. M. Hunt; The Undiscovered 
Country; Bluebird’s Greeting; The Demo
cratic Presidential Nomination; British Am
ericanisms; Recent Novels; Mark Twain’s 
New Book; Farragut; Metternich; Zola’s 
Last Novel; Hector Berlioz; Madame Le 
Brun; Symond’s Greek Poets; The Contrib
utor’s Club: Publications Received.

Eclectic Magazine. (E..R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Copyright; The North- 
East Passage; An Eye Witness to John 
Kemble and Edmund Kean; Yoshida-Tora- 
jiro; Radiant Matter; The Bells of Lynn; 
Henri Regnault; White Wings; Greek and 
Christian Views of Beauty; Chippers of 
Flint; Fate or God; Mademoiselle de Mer- 
sac; On the Art of Sketching from Nature 
in Water-Colors; Chinese Proverbs; An Old 
Boat; Rev. Leonard Bacon, D. D,LLD.; 
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; 
Science and Art; Varieties. For Frontis
piece this number contains a fine steel plate 
engraving of Dr. Leonard Bacon.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Portrait of Edgar Allan 
Pee; The Younger Painters of AmeiicaiLou- 
isiana; The Grandissimes; The Growth of 
Wood-Cut Printing; Peter the Great; The 
New York Seventh; The Dominion of Can
ada; On One .who died in May; Notesofa 
Walker; Economic Defects in Christian 
Missions; Edgar Allan Poe; Expostulation; 
Rocky Mountain Cookery; The Last Hottie 
Congress and International conyright; Wal
halla; Topics of the Time; Horae and Socie
ty; Culture and Progress; The World’s 
Work; Bric-a-Brac. This number is full of 
interesting material on subjects of general 
or timely interest, and the illustrations can 
not be excelled. ,

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New York.) Contents: Wilhelm Rich
ard Wagner; Philosophy of Superstition; 
Comparative Phrenology; Beer and Cider 
Crusades; Labor and Social Co-operation in 
France; A Society for Guiding Children; 
Bits of Natural History from South Caro
lina; The Young Folks of Cherry Avenue; 
Colds—How Caused and Treated; Milk as 
Food; A Gentleman of Color on Brown 
Bread; Hard Reading; Remedies for Cold 
Feet; Notes in Science and Agriculture; 
Editorial Items; Answers to Correspond
ents; What they bay; Personals, etc.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co.,New York.) Contents: Climate 
and Complexion, by J. M. Buchan,M. A.; 
The Carbon Button, by E. A. Engler, A. M.; 
God and Nature, by the Right Rev. Lord 
Bishopof Carlisle; The Buffalo and His Fate, 
by Earnest Ingersoll; Sham Admiration in 
Literature, by James Payn; The Impedi
ment of Adipose; A Celebrated Case, by E. 
Vale Blake; The Martyrdom of Science, by J. 
W. Slater; The Pleasure of Visual Fornuby 
James Sully; Hysteria and Demonism—A 
Study in Morbid Psychology, by Dr. Charles 
Bichet; Bacteria as Destroyers of Insects, 
by E. Bay Lankester, F. R. S.; Some Facts 
and Fictions of Zoology, by Dr. Andrew 
Wilson; The Electrical Polyscope; Capture 
among the Mollusks; How Insects direct 
their Flight, by M. J. De Bellesme; Sketch 
of James Clerk Maxwell; Correspondence; 
Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popular 
Miscellany 1 Notes.

liecue Spirits Journal UEtudes Psycho, 
logique. (M. Leymaire, Paris, France.) This 
Magazine has a corps of able writers.

Our Bittle Folks. (8-. S.Wood, New York.) 
An illustrated paper for very little people. 
Published monthly at only thirty cents per 
year. . .

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co.. Boston 
Mass.) This magazine is for children just 
beginning to read and will be found very 
amusing.

The Nursery. (John L. Shorey, Boston, 
Mass.) A magazine for youngest readers, 
and is filled with pretty stories and illustra
tions. .

At & general council of the Church A. D. 431, 
Nestorius, a Bishop, waa condemned and banish
ed into exile for denying the propriety of the 
phrase "Mother of God” as applied to the Virgin 
Mary.—Mosheim, I., 359.

The Abbot of St. Cyron, the oraelo of the Jans
enists, having occasion to examine the works of 
heretics in order to refute them, was accustomed 
first to expel the devil out of them by the sign of 
the cross.—AfosAeim, III, 335.' '

Out of one hundred and thirty-eight professed 
thieves congregated in London, in 1848, only four
teen had mothers living.—Chicago Register, Dec; 1, 
1849.

iKIlBENSON’S CAPCINE 
Typobous plaster

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Female* angering from pain and weakness will derive 

great comfort and strength from the uso of Benson’s Cap 
cine ForoM Plaster.

Where children are affected with whooping cough, ordi 
nary coughs or colds or west lungs. It Is the Ono and only 
treatment they should receive.

It relieves pain at once, strengthens andcures where other 
plutei* will not even relieve.

Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 Cents.
BWABE OP IMITATIONS.

Seabury 4 Johnson, Pharmaceutical Chemists, New York. 
2878 910

Tbe “ Chicago Progressive Lyeeim” 
holds Its sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Lafitn streets. All are invited. '

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance.
The most Startling anti Interesting 

Work of the Day. \

Every Christian, every Spiritualist.- every skeptic and every 
preachorshonldreadit. Every ruler and statesman, every 
teacher and reformer, and-.every woman in the land, should 
have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding incident* 
anti revelations forall. * *

Price: Paper, 60cents, postage,5 cents. Clotli, 80cents, 
postage, 10 cents.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, bv tlieUKioto-PniM- 
BonniCAi. FsBHsniM House. Chicago,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
THE NEW MUSIC BOOK,

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
■ Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of Ite music 
are original. Some or America's most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly lor It.

The Spibitvai. Habp is a work of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment.
Slaglecopy, SW. Bdlgllt,*3,postage 14c.
Abridged edition of the Sptumt Hasp, contain* on* 

hundred and four pages, price *1.00; postage « cent*.
VFor awe, wholesale and retail, by the Ukuhd-PbiiO' 

WKStt^nPuBWSHIKG Hous*, Chicago.

tlllt a west in yourowntown, Terms and 96 outfit free 
*24112810 Addl^H,Hxw'll,w*^,'?y,‘a&nd>it*^

(hWAAWXKK. #I2aday*t home easily made. CostlyOnt- 
^ 2« 11 mo69' Wdte'M ™°* * ^ A’5gui,u■ MalM>

t v iO $9il P6’lUy ^ home. Samples worth >5 free 
V‘f Address STixeaBACo,. Portland, Maine.24112810

FRANK BAKER. S. TV. OSGOOD. NofABY Frstia
BAKER A OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS ANH COUNSELORS, 
booms Hiatal 16, J 

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT
FRISK’S PATENT REFLECTORS

Give the mast powerful. fas sftest, cheapest and the Jest 
tg,:. Known fe? Churches, Stores, shew windows. Parlors. 
Banks, OSut??, Picture-Galleries, Hal’s, Deosts, etc. New 
and elegant designs. ’ ■ ‘

Send size ottoom. Get circular and estimate. A liberal 
discount to cnurdiss and the trade. ‘

I. ?. FKI3K.551 Pear”, Sr„ Nsw Yobe.
■ 28 3 S &w

AGENTS WANTED to Seii the NEW BOOS’,

FARMIH6 FOR PROFIT
TELLS MOW VO

Cdiiwri all the Farm Crons in the East Manner: 
aWeOecd ®ud CaraibrStoekiGrow Emits ldan:130 
-•.' .;?m Busiu>:-a, Mako Kapr.s Homes, nnd 
MAK.itt MONEY ON THE, FARM.
Errv Farryr tlmnld have a corv. SCO PaL'es. 

1*0 Illustrations. Send for cirriiian :■' 
J. €. McCURD Y & CO., Chicago, Ui.
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PIANOS s» ORGANS
I PIANOS S15O TO SIOOfwithStao’.CoverandEooI:,! 
! —All strictly First-class and sold at Whoitsaie fae- 
I tory prices. There Plnr.as made one of the finest display- 

at the Centennial Exhibition, and were nn inimocsiy recom
mended for the H:eH&>i? Hosomi. The er, care Granas can- 
tain Me.timahek’s new (,a^«nt- Duplex Ort-strung Scale, tin 
greatert improvement 11 tnehistory of Piano making. Tim 
Uprights aro the finest tit America. Catalogue of 43 
paces—mailed free.
Jl’BILEE ORGANS, tliebestIu the world. AnSsto? 

organ oolyK; 13 step?, JS’—with all the latest and test lm- 
provements.oiissesEing cower, death, brilliancy and symna- 
thetie quality of tone. Beautiful fo'o effects and perfect stop 
action. Solid Wanut casc\ of beautiful design anil.elegant 
finish. Circular free. All Piaws anil Organs sent on 15 days 
tedtrisl-/rtl;il/rte if unsatWaatorjf. Don’t fail tawrite 
us before buying. Positively we offer tiie b st bargains. 
Factory anil Ware rooms, 5Jth St. and 10th Ave. 
SHEET MTNIC nt .id price. Catalogue of 3,Wil choice 
pieces sent fetes. esa». Address,-
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., Box 2058, N. Y.
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_ MAKE IB UI
Au Eigiiali Vetarin ary Surgeon anil Chemist, now travel

ing iu thin cmntrv, saws that most of the Horse ana Cat
tle Powu -re cold Here are worthless trash. He says that 
Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutely pure and im- 
melissic valuable.- Nothing on earth will make hens lay like 
Sheridan’s CmdltioA Powders. ’ Dote: one reaspoohfull to 
one mat f»sd. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for eight 
letter et 11133. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.
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NEVER SAY DIE
THOUGH VOU COUGH

Till Your Heart Aches
When the-LII'ERESTORING” East Inula. 

Itenwlg in at hand. One tattle will siti-iv tae 

mo t -i9'i.:M that OR, H. JAMES’ . 
Cannabis Inclica win nctitive.y cure 
t'aiisumi'tion, Itvoi-chltls. .Is’hma. awl 
BirrvouJJilbility. It i- -'.a luipovted Remedy. 
Try it—provv it to ycur- elf.

Ifiie are c: fi-;e ej-liafts from letters of 
■i.ir.mis who wire CVREB, aw! now
eruer for tiwlr trit wis 
“ifafc'ici'ei is ib

ofinc Ltmgh a? ..it .t j -or a 
tol-.e to-.n.'’ Tin true friend.

itcmoi'fhage
■.vta: Gou;!:: to

' ‘ HANNAH MfcKI.E. Nw Woofcty,XJ..

(iAs -.-cur ir.edieir.e cured me of ConnimtpftrM 
some three venr-a e.f;O, I w.:nt i:ii. to try riiem. 

J aitiuwl fifteen tionufls white tailing the first 
three bottles.” ;J,y-^^l'^-,,

Luwrenccb’jrff, AnderEOn Co., Ry,
“Mother lias been ui^iIse with Bronchitis 

for near'.v twenty vciirs, and tried moi-t afl tpd; 
of tmsdtcfee, aud says the Caunabifi luuica 
ta tto only thing ‘^“1J^^

. Lovelaceville, Ballard Co., Ky.
“I know all about the cannabis indiea. 

Fifteen years aero it cured my daughter oi the 
Asthma; sho had it very bad for several years, 
but was perfectly cured. Please send ae a^ hex 
of vour medicine.’’ JACOfiTROLT, 

Deep River, Poweshiek Co., Iowa.
“It has cured Mrs, Behoutof GencralDfbility 

of tiie whole system, of two or three years’ stand
ing, and others are trying it with success;”

. 1IEBOUT & LESLIE, 
Simpsons’ Store", Washington Co., Pa.

None but Pint bottles. 42.50 Per tattle, or 
three tattles ibr #6.50. Address
Cp.apecck & Co., 10,32 Race St.,Phi!ade*plua, Pa.

Or apply to our Agents here given:

£8 7 10 *

Jons D. Park & Sos. ,179 Sveumorc St., Cincinnati, O. 
Itmansoif & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
ta: Mil; & tasn, Chicago. III.
H. B. CiAWiios, Sult Lake City, Utah.
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THE ONLY MEDICINE
That Acts at the Same Time oil 

THE LIVER,

These great organs are the natural deans- 
er* of the system. If they work well, health 
will be perfect: if they become etogged, 
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with

THE BOWELS* 
and the KIDNEYS.

II
*

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.' R
BIIIousnM*, Headache, Dyspepaia, Jann- || 

dice. Constipation and P11M, or Kid-

»

ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, ‘ 
Sediment In tto Urine, Milky ' 

er Bopy Urine; or Etou- - 
inatic Pains and Aches,

*

*are developed because the blood is poisoned 
__ with the humor* that should have been

expelled naturally-
U KIDNEY-WORT I]

will restore the healthy action and all these 
destroying evil* will he banished s negmet 
them and you will live but to M®r;,„ . „_ ThousM&tavebecncurtrf^^itwayou 
will add one more to the number. Take It 
andhealthwilloncemoreghMldenyourkeart.

Whf*ufferkMwerfrointhetorm*irt 
of anaohlng back?, .’wiw Mar sueh distress from C#n» 
stlnation and Fites? ....

Whybe so fearful because of dis
ordered urine? ->

KroMxr-'WoBtWni cure you. Try a pack 
age at once and ba satisfied.

RUaer»vca«abiccompMi3iama
OiePstkotsudsiiiqiiarUofMedicine.

year Druggist ^ tt.°rwiaa't« for 
you. iMbtupmttevmg it. Brice,liJX>. 
’1fm^l®®w,*c5" wm»* 
| (WUl-iripntFia.)^ )»eiisiuan

*

*
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LESSONS
For Children About Themselves.

By A. E. NEWTON.
ABr-ok for Children’* Lyceums. Prim ary School* *nd Fami

lies, designed to impart a knowledge ofthe Human Bodrand 
the Condltlonsof Heath.
Price (in cloth) 50 eta, postage 8 cent*. Usual discount to tt*. 

trade.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBsiwieRUK' 

KweuPtisMsuOT Hons Chicago,

MRS. JL K. POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
136 Castle Street, Boston, Masg.

27172814

MBS. FA1ME M. BBOWM, 
Medical, Business and 1 Medium, 
«m ^J? consulted daily, except Sunday, from 9 a. m to 11 m. and from 1 to 5 p. m.. Main Street, Wllthnanttc? Conn! 
Diagnosis ofDUraw by lock of patient’s hair, handled bywt 
KWf’f ■?)a?d twos cent Stamps. FivequwtlUMnSffi 
^is^c^-ftodhrod’Cent stamps, hive questions on business 
with advice, fl.Ou and two Scent stamps. Patlente treated 
at a distance successfully ay lock of hair. 2722tf

DR. J. R. NEWTOR
^FeMMSauPowerafteiiaiyiui by personal treatment 
Jn11; r?FV“,5.svii: age, sex. and adescrirdion of the cue. a P. O. Um fcr Mj or more,according to means. lummy 

| cafe j one fetter is sufficient; but ;f a perfect cure Is net effect 

^fe  ̂ tar sale by Dr. Newton. Price

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

■ Tiie Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician,

I JsSS’-PiMteiarlsgtiietat twenty-seven years cures of 
I fcfe:»3!ii??re£!:c5 zmiola nearly all parte of the Uni- 
1 :f® t/-^1 has bls office at Boom 62,011 the same floor'withj 
5 X?®,1"011®*0;1 ht®^ office, and those dee'ring
1 r£&°^*ex^!  ̂ ^'^ «» tto r&overy
1 U? « K eSB be ve’xed upon,, should not fall to consult
i , Inters should be written, If possible, by tlie patient, giving Ir-.?^' ^ ®n4 ai*1. with a small lock of hair handled 

^JfAVtami,81:2 enclosed in a clean piece of paper ”“
nS?.tt3r ^ffihsfn aadWritten Instructions. <3.00. 

s^? farni^ ieiian additional fee will he charged.
Beridon tet.cg auecessiuliy all other forms of disease be 
^’sp®s,tf0^t,^ and Diseases of

ninked by mail.J!1‘¥!*,c Tyusses, tor fins care of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
*¥man. Address, Room8 Merchants! Building W. tor. to.b and Washington Sts., Chicago, EL ’""

Would You Know Yourself 
00W1T WITH A. B. SKVEBANGE, TUX WlEJrlNOWl

Piyekonetriat and Clairvoyant.

let?'r ‘„!M* or FW hair, or handwriting, or a photograph; he will give you a correef
pf character giving instructions for ielf-lmumwu JS &e^ what faculties to cultivate and whs?tore* 

Kf11' hH* your Present physical, mental and spiritual enni- ffi?' ^^ PMt1 and -’mure ev/m&jJffiS whit kfodof* 
medium you can develop mto. If any. What busineasor fession you are best calcu ated for, to be successful tollftf A?- 
vice and counsel In business matters, also, adrtee In twtaNmM to marriage; the adaptation of om to
I^K® In*? P10^ condlum for marriage; hlntJand SdviS 
*2nP^*va*i.F® $ unhappy married r&atlozuL how to makA 
£^«F P*th of life smoother,, rurtlierj will Rive an examination 
SJa'^B^rHA^^r^-hJ?*8^^^ a written prescription and iMtructlOM for home treatment, which.iftheMfiinS 
Ititoanot e^tTcu^ ^-‘i* M4 cation every toe. If

DKiimnoMfi.
hi amo tomb BMiMMimirwitiTJurDoranwiu. 
„ Delineation. M. Fan and Complete Da.

KPAaKV*- ‘•f«S

ANXOU-SOEMEKT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS 
A Senii-Montlily Paper,

Devoted to Searching cut tho Prisc’nles 
Underlying' tho Spiritual Philosophy 

and their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Lite,

EDITED anti MANAGED by SPIBITS
Sow in its 3rd Vel., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, 

Winn aa icsraa as above at

Xorth Weymouth, Massachusetts, 
Fiiicbi'iic trir.;- auTAx?*, fi,C7.

.tas toe® proportion, tartera and matter for tto paper 
ESEt taaGilrcSKilas above, tc ta "-ta;^-. £recimn 
cotrteepree.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
For all the Purposes ofa Family 

Physic,

CURING-
Costiveness, aTanndice, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, ■ 
Dysentery, foul Stomach, 
and Breath,. Headache, 
Erysipelas, Pile*, Bhen- 
matissu, Krnptluu and 
Skin Diseases, Blitoiu. 

eness, Liver Complaint, 
Dropsy, Tetter, Tumor* 

and Halt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, m 
a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood, are tto
most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their effect* abunn 
dantly how how much they excel all other PIE*/ They are 
safe anil nleatant to take, but powerful to cure. They purge 
out the foul humors of tlie blood; they stimulate the #luggl«h 
or dteorilered organ* Into action; and they Impart health and 
tone tothe whole being. They care not only the every day’’ 
complaints of every body, but formidable and dangerousdi* 
eases. Most skillful physicians, most eminent clergymen, and 
our best citizens, send certificates cf cures performed, and of 
grea benefits derived from these Pills. They are the safest 
andbest physio for children, because mild as well m effectual 
being sugar coated, they are easy to take; anil being purely 
vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass., 

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS * DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

2819 25-27 511 17 2123-28 8 915

WAF{NEP|

WSAFE
bitters!

It 1* tto tost Blood Purifier,andgtlmutates 
every function to more healthfill action, *nd J# 
thus* benefit in all diseases. ....

IneliminatIngtheimpuriUesofttoM<»d,th« 
natural and necessary result ia tto cnreofScrof- 
ulous and other Sirin Eruption* and Diseases, 
including Cancers, Ulcer* and other Bores.

Dyspepsia, Weakness of the Stomach,Consti
pation. Dizziness, General Debility, etc., ace 
cured by tbe Suite Bitter*. It is unequaled 
as an appetiser and regular tonic.

It is aTmedicine which should be in every fina
lly, and which, wherever used, will eave the 
payment of many doctors’bills.

Bottles of two slses; pricw.Mcents and SEDO.

Sold in Chisago by sS’Lebber*.
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Waked up. Though Parted from Reason!

The New York Observer, an evangelical 
secular “religious” newspaper, which has 
all along ignored our kindly suggestions 
and tender interest in its behalf, to enable 
it to explain with clearness to its misled 
readers the “mysteries” of spirit phenomena 
or appearances recorded in the Old and New 
“Testament,” and which has all along turn
ed a blind eye and a deaf ear to the facts 

. and proofs of modern .Spiritualism, has at 
last waked up from its sleepy condition; 
though it still appears to hold the conceit 
that it knows all there is of wisdom in the 
phenomena of nature and that its hoary 
head contains all there is, was, or ever can 
be, of truth and knowledge, no matter what 
may be the modern discoveries by scientists, 
touching spirit phenomena.

It is Joseph Cook who lias waked it up! 
He has done the work’ Our readers will 
remember how some weeks ago we took oc-' 
easion, as we always, charitably, do, to en
lighten that paper, when, in its ignorance 
of spirit-phenomena, it exclaimed, “Explain 
it who can,” regarding the remarkable case 
of spirit action which that paper narrated 
as cecuring fforty years ago through the 
mediumship of a communicant at the pray
er meeting held by Mr. Bedell, now Episco
pal Bishop of Ohio. “Explain it who can,” 
exclaimed Mr. Bedell, and “Explain it who 
can,” replied the New York Observer. Well 
it was explained very clearly and simply 
and naturally in our columns, as some of 
the readers of the Observer, including its' 
editor, know. Again later, in the goodness 
of our heart, we called the attention, of the 
Observer to the manly admissions of the 
Rev. Joseph Cook, of the Park street Church, 
Boston; and, also, we then gave some much 
needed advice to the Observer concerning 
the spiritual pride evinced in its disrespect
ful remarks on the memory of the noble' 
patriot, Thomas Paine, the friend of Wash
ington, of Franklin and of Jefferson.

Well! our work has done some good. It. 
has aided in waking up the Observer, In 
time that paper may come to reason. Let 
us hope so. For the present we are sorry 
to say that this New York Observer, while 
boasting itself to be “the best secular and 
religious paper,” is awfully given to detrac
tion, and is a full, fair, and complete ex
ample of that class, of whom its own Bible 
remarks, “Having spiritual eyes, they see 
not, and, having ears, they hear not.” It 
has heretofore been dead to all our good 
intentions, and blind to the spiritual light, 
which, for thirty-one years, has been spread
ing over the world and permeating every 
class of society, and honey-combing every 
congregation worshiping in this land.

At last, however, the whilom fossil, the 
Observer, has been so packed and punched 
by our good services, that it comes out on 
the 15th inst., with a leading article more 
than two columns long, written by its old
est editor,S. Irenaeus Prime, entitled, “Joseph 
Cook and Spiritualism—one More Unfor
tunate.”

We don’t propose to do more than notice 
the effort of our friend Irenaeus. Of course 
it is the usual conglomerate and balderdash 
of weak efforts to destroy facts. After an
nouncing that “more than thirty years ago, 
Professor George Bush, author of Bible 
Commentaries, Dictionaries, etc., a learned 
and distinguished scholar,” became con
verted to Spiritualism, and “though himself 
a book worm, he was taught by an unlettered 
boy from Poughkeepsie, so that he could 
read the character of distant and unknown 
people by their manuscript.” and after stat; 
ing that, in consequence, Prof. Bush became 
a Swedenborgian,which tremens calls “mak
ing a shipwreck of faith and plunging into 
error,” his article goes on to ask, “And 
now has Joseph Cook become a Spiritual- 
istP’andto say that while Bush “was a 
calm, cold, phlegmatic, solitary widower, 
living in a cell with musty books for friends,

riding, and pockets a generous gate money, healer until we know thm-A ta i »3nn 
as the fruits of his exhibition. Thisbranch dation for his claims ^tif^lT

Mrs. M. J. Wilooxson, of Boulder, Col., * 
prominent spiritualist lecturer, writes:

“ Icertainlywtah you mnmm ud ttunm.

of the show business stand* for what wa* 
once knowuM "preachingthe gospel.”*

*1»l#my breath that I go out but Uttie

of learning.” After this antithesis of char
acters, the article narrates Mr. Cook’s con
clusion* a* stated by him, and remarks that 
it is more marvellous than the phenomena 
related by Mr. Cook, that his conclusions 
should have met with applause, as they did 
from “the educated, cultured, Christian 
adults” composing the audience. “Has it 
come to this,” exclaims the old editor of the 
Observer, “in the city of Boston and in the 
ears of her orthodox clergymen, that the 
miraculous appearance of our Lord shall be 
cited in illustration of a conch-shell going 
through a table?”

To which we answer cur dear Iranteus, 
that it looks very much like it. It has come 
to that.
c The cream, however, of the OJsaw’sand 
Irenaeus’s inconsistency is found in its 
concluding portion. It asserts that “in 
answer to prayer of faith, S. Irenaeus Prime 
may say to this mountain, ‘Be thou remov
ed and cast into the sea’ and it may be done,” 
and in the same breath declares it to be ab
surd and monstrous to suppose that audible 
raps and sounds, table moving, slate writ
ing, materialized hands, bodies floating in 
the air can come by the will and power of 
spirits. Facts are stubborn things, Irenaeus, 
nevertheless! After this the article goes 
on to“defytheloglcof Germany plus Joseph 
Cook, to disturb the conclusion that if hu
man will power [Cook had suggested spirits 
in connection with the matter, therefore 
Irenaeus is dodging,] can cause a table to 
fly through the air, then all matter is sub
ject to change of place at the will of man 
without intervening agency,” and that, if 
they (spirits) can set his desk flying out of 
the window, they can pitch him out, and if 
a table, then his safe which holds his mail 
books [he says] and his house, tiieCity Hall, 
the Post Office, and the city and the fixed 
stars.

Poor S. Irenseus Prime—and this is your 
language? This your argument? How 
hard it is to kick against the Almighty’s 
facts! They are the Word of God! Your 
traditions of your ancients can not dissi
pate their effect, attempt it as you may. 
The facts are against you. What the 
Rev. Joseph Cook accepts, and what the 
German scientists declare, are the facts 
of every day’s experience. It is hard for 
you to kick against the pricks. The day 
is passing away for money-making by the 
sale of "religion,” whether in newspapers 
or pulpit. Spirits are converting men unto 
salvation without tho aid of either.

Mind in the Lower Animals.

Dr. Lindsay’s book, on “Mind inthe Low
er Animals,” is one which from the nature 
of its argument will arrest the attention of 
all students of psychic phenomena, as well 
as of all persons interested in the scientific 
study of nervous and mental diseases. The 
doctor finds tbat nearly all the qualities of 
human nature, including all those that we 
count among the higher, have their be
ginnings in the “lower” animals, and many 
of these qualities have a higher aud more 
complete development in them than in man. 
We all concede that the senses of sight, 
smell, taste and touch are more perfect in 
many other animals than in men. Dr. 
Lindsay thinks that the emotional element 
of worship is more powerful in the dog, 
and certain other animals toward man, 
than in man toward any higher ob
ject. He holds that many animals are ful
ly sensible of moral merit and demerit, not 
only in themselves, but in the men with 
whom they confederate whether in.the com
mission of crime or of good acts. He seems 
to prove that dogs can be trained to steal 
from third parties for the benefit of their 
owners and that when so trained they un
derstand as fully as Oliver Twist that the 
service they render to their masters is done 
at the risk of incurring the condemnation 
of all others who may detect them. All the 
actions appropriate to particular states of 
emotion, such as laughing, playing, danc
ing, weeping, kneeling, praying, coaxing, 
crying, self-control, inquiry, observation, 
begin in the lower animals by manifesta
tions as like those of young children as the 
anatomical organizations of the two resem
ble eaeh other. Instead of being solely in
debted to instinct, Dr. Lindsay argues that 
many of their most complex actions such as 
nest building, food hunting, economy, asso
ciation with their kind and with other ani
mals, are guided by affections, calculations 
and reason, which only fall below those 
displayed by enlightened onen, as like ac
tions performed by barbarians show leas of 
passion and calculation than when per
formed by the civilized. Animals educate, 
aid, help, love,court, marry, protect, govern, 
and comprehend each other in a way that 
nearly relegates* instinct to the limbo of 
forgotten attributes. A few centuries ago 
the sam? theological doubt existed as to 
whether heathens had souls, as are now 
entertained concerning animals. Dr. Lind
say’s criterion is to attribute every act in an 
animal, to the same attribute, whether it be 
reason, choice, will, passion, judgment 
worship or criminality, which if performed 
under like circumstances by a man we 
would attribute to either of those qualities. 
Dr. Lindsay clearly shows that mental dis
ease and “loss of reason” is an ordinary in
cident in the pathology of a class of lives 
to which we have been wont to attribute 
neither soul nor reason. He is a Itttle tedi
ous and prolix in his repetitions, but those 
who persevere in the perusal of his two 
large volumes will be deeply impressed with 
his position.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate 
informs us that “the plan of salvation hM no 
substitute for good works.” If so. we sug
gest that it begin its own good works by 
ceasing forever to use the narrow and God 
insulting word “plan” in any connection with 
the broad man-helping word salvation. A 
“plan” is an experimental scheme concocted 
byafinitemind, which at flrstdoes notknow 
how to accomplish a result, nor which of 
several ways will accomplish it best, but 
after painful study bits upon one of sever
al possible schemes, and tries it. It implies 
limitations to the Divine Mind, which total
ly deny his omniscience, and also that there 
may be many modes or schemes for saving 
men, only one of which is Christian; non 
constat but that the others may be equally 
efficacious. Thus it lowers the dignity of 
God and the pre-eminence of Christianity. 
McCellan, Burnside and Pope each had 
“plans” for taking Richmond. Why? Be
cause neither knew how to take it. But 
who ever heard of any “plan” from Grant? 
George the Third laid out “plans” of taxa
tion for the American Colonies. Napoleon 
had plans of “invading” England. The so
ciety for the relief of Ginx’s baby had plans 
for disposing of the £1593,17s., 6J£ pence 
that were raised for his benefit in such a 
manner that the baby only got the half
penny. But the only “plan” Jesus had for 
saving men from want was, “Give to him 
that asketh and from him that would bor
row of thee turn not thou away.” His on
ly “plan’’ for saving them from hypocrisy, 
was, “Be ye not therefore as the Pharisees, 
making long prayers to be seen of men.” 
His only plan for saving men from making 
a trade of religion to fill their bellies with 
was, “Let not thy right hand know what thy 
left hand doeth.” His only “plan” for pro
moting the observance of the Sabbath was 
to discountenance aud abolish it. His only 
“plan” for producing belief in the minds of 
men, was to bring visible evidence to every 
mind he sought to convert, thereby imply
ing that without evidence no man was call
ed upon to believe. And his only “plan” for 
continuing the work of conversion through 
all generations was to continue the evidence 
by the continual representation to each 
new generation afresh of the same wonder
ful works which he himself did. By this 
sign were all men to know that those who 
pretended to teach in his name really believ
ed what they taught. For he made the prom
ise universal, “And these signs shall, follow 
them that believe. In my name shall they 
cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues. They shall take up serpents; and 
if they drink any deadly thing it shall not 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick 
and they shall recover.” (Mark xvi, 17:i8.) 
Now, if Brother Edwards of the Advocate 
can do none of these things, it amounts to 
an official certificate from Jesus, the Savior, 
that he does not believe in the Christian 
religion, and in this we think Jesus is cor
rect; and in tbe verse immediately preced
ing that justcited we are informedthat “he 
that believeth not shall be damned.” Dr. 
Edwards therefore seems to be within the 
‘plan of damnation.”

Jervis vs. Ingersoll.

A young man of the name of Jervis, who 
seems to be well read in atheism, was per
mitted to occupy the pulpit of Dr. Thomas’s 
Centenary M. E. church recently for the 
purpose of proving Mr. R. G. Ingersoll to be 
the champion plagiarist of the age. Five 
or six clergymen were present, a larger num
ber than we remember to have seen in at
tendance at any recent lecture since that of 
Rev. Mr. Hayden, the New Haven preach
er lately on trial for murder, which, was de
livered in New York City. The text that, 
where the carcass is there will the eagles be 
gathered, seems, as illustrated by these in
stances to imply that clergymen enjoy most 
those lectures in which either murder is 
suspected or slander is apprehended. The 
lecturer undertook to prove that Colenso, 
Taylor, Voltaire'and other deists or atheists 
had made the same points which Mr. Inger
soll makes before him and that he states 
his points in much' the same language as 
they. If Mr. Ingersoll claimed to be the 
discoverer of the truth of his various state
ments, the charge would be well founded. 
Colenso doubtless has in turn borrowed sug
gestions from Voltaire, and Voltaire from 
writers who had preceded him.. One has 
only to compare the Age of Reason with 
Voltaire’s Philosophical Dictionary, to find 
that" nearly all of Paine’s salient assaults 
had previously been made with that bland 
grace, and subtle yet almost kind sarcasm 
which distinguishes the great French sav
ant. But Mr. Jervis goes too far when he 
attributes Ingersoll’s sentence,. “An honest 
God is the noblest werkof man,”'toa writer 
in 1632. Such a writer may have expressed 
some idea of the extent to which men wor
ship their own mental image as God. This 
has been done by philsophers in all ages. 
But Ingersoll’s line is plainly a paraphrase 
of Pope’s—

“An honest man’s tiie noblest work of God.”' 
And Pope was not born until 1688,and could 
not have written this line until the 18th 
century. The “young man ofthe name of 
Jervis,” however, is on the right track. He 
has seen Wendling peddle Ingersollism to 
orthodox congregations at one hundred dol
lars a night, and he wants to do the same. 
This is the only mode in which Ingersoll’* 
materialism can be retailed to Christian 
congregations. Every such lecturer I* a 
Trojan Horse, as they will find who capture 
him.

The son of the “Rev. Dr.” Kalloch, Mayor 
of San Francisco, Pastor of a Baptist church 
in that city and “sand-lot” statesman, has 
shot and killed De Young, editor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, on a point of honor. 
De Young had previously shot but failed 
to kill the “Rev. Dr.” Kalloch, aforesaid, 
also on a point of honor. On the altar of 
the god “Honor,” therefore human sacrifice 
is deemed necessary to be offered in San 
Francisco. It will be observed that neither 
of these acts of human sacrifice to a false 
god was made by a heathen Chinee. Both 
are acts of strictly Christian sacrifice, and 
one at least of them was made by one rear
ed in a Christian family In which family 
prayer occurs from twenty-eight to thirty- 
five times every week besides private devo
tions. De Young had sought to sacrifice 
Kalloch on the altar of his mother’s honor, 
i. e„ for the purpose of proving her chastity 
at a time when De Young was not yet born, 
a fact of which of course he knew nothing; 
as De Young had been taught to reason, if 
his bullet killed Kalloch it would prove Mrs. 
De Young to have been virtuous. As his 
bullet failed, we do not know what the in
ference is. Young Kalloch sacrificed De 
Young on the altar of the wounded honor 
of Kalloch senior, who also was charged by 
De Young with unchastity. As his bullet 
was effectual, if there is any validity in this 
mode of proof, “Rev. Dr.” Kalloch muat be 
virtuous. The brand of Cain being on the 
son proves that the seal of-Melchisedec is 
on the sire. De Young might have learned 
in the sermons of the elder Kalloch that 
there is an eternity. The son, more efficient
ly, sends him there, to find out. But it is 
interesting to know, as the elder Kalloch 
dote, that the blood of Jesus will wash out 
the^lood of De Young, in case any moral 
obliquity should attach to the act. Thus 
the “Rev. Dr.” Kalloeh’s chastity will be 
vindicated. Mr. De Young will have an 
opportunity of solving the problem of the 
future life earlier than his widow and* 
orphans, if he leave such, could have hoped 
or feared, and the younger Kalloeh’s sin in 
acting as the high priest of the temple of 
honor, on the occasion of a blood atonement 
by human sacrifice, will be made as white 
as wool, a few will sneer at such acts as. 
being barbarous, but these are they who 
have not studied carefully and reverently 
the hidden depths and sacred mysteries of 
the religion of their period and who, there
fore, are prepared to sneer at any thing. “It 
shall be better, far better,” quoth the aver
age clergyman, “for Kalloch in that day 
than for him who sneers at the efficacy 
of the blood atonement. For the blood 
can be washed out in blood, but the 
blood of Jesus never washes out a sneer.” 
And so the widows keep on wailing for a 
better faith, that has no “blood atonement” 
in it and no forgiveness of sin, but a little 
of that philosophic calmness and kindness 
that springs from the possession of “brains.’’

The Alliance and the Bible.

The Alliance under ®e signature of “D. 
S.,” indulges in some humorous fun at the 
expense of our Adventist who reads the 
Bible in the cars, instead of lookingout of 
the window, and calculates the end of the 
world from Daniel instead of quietly mus
tering that part of the Bible out of the ser
vice. “As a general rule,” says Mr. Swing, 
“when a man of mature years reads the will act if he knows the conditions to which
very much of an ignoramus, or else as hav- 4t b “M®<^- But the Bishop knows from

ing bad taste,”
It is true as Mr. Swing remarks that men 

have been predicting the end of the world 
for 1800 years; but is it not also true that 
the example was conspicuously set for them 
by Jesus himself,and that during.the first 
century the church throve mightily on the 
error that the end of the world was about 
to come then and in that generation. Did 
not this prophecy concentrate on John the 
divine, as he who should live to the second 
coming of Jesus, and when John died, did 
not Christians resolutely deny that death 
as an impeachment of the veracity of their 
Lord, and even hold that the earth above 
his grave rose and fell every moment 
with his continued breathing? Whatever 
fault applies to the modern Adventist who 
predicts the end of the world in 1881, ap
plies with still greater force to the prophecy 
of Jesus, that some who were living and 
within the sound of his voice, should not 
taste of death until the end of the world 
should have come. Indeed, the' prophecy 
of Jesus has been for eighteen centuries 
disproved while the prophecy of Mr. Swing’s 
Michigan “ignoramus,” can not be disprov
ed until next year; yet Mr. Swing assume 
to teach in the name of the former Advent- 
tist, and to ridicule the latter. By profess
ing to accept Jesus as inspired. Prof. 
Swing is able to ride around the ecclesiasti
cal ring with one leg suply bending to the 
gait of religion, and the other as firmly 
planted on the bare back of philosophy. 
He cracks the whip ot moral censorship at 
all who bet on either of this steed* he is

Mre. Imogene C. Eales, of Brooklyn, de
livered a lecture before the Spiritual Fra
ternity of that city on Friday evening last, 
taking for her subject “European and Asi
atic Thoughts.” Bro. Nichols informs us 
that the lecture was a very eloquent and 
exhaustive effort, and that the manuscript 
will be forwarded to the Journal. Prof. 
Parkhurst, Judge Coit and other* took part 
In the meeting.

Professor Sumner of Tale College, In the 
March number of the Princeton -Reriew, as
sents to the position which has been ex
tensively advocated by several prominent 
persons and journals in the western* which 
was the theme of an article entitled, “Re
sponsible Government,” in the International 
Review for March and April, 187% viz., that 
the English mode of selecting an executive 
(Premier) through a resigna^le cabinet and 
dissolvable legislature, is virtually one of 
“natural selection” and results more cer
tainly in the selection of “the fittest,” than 
our own system of selection by national con
ventions and election^? universal suffrage. 
Professor Sumner doubts, however, wheth
er the system of “Responsible Government” 
can be applied in this country. The first 
and chief steps toward its application are 
achieved when its superiority is conceded 
and men of intelligence throughout the 
land begin to regret its absence. Scarcely a 
Social Science Congress (of men) can meet 
without the discussion of this subject. Mr. 
Pendleton, of Ohio, has led the way toward 
introducing one of its incidents, viz., the 
presence of cabinet members in the national 
legislature, into congress for discussion. 
But this would be wholly incomplete and 
ineffectual unless the remaining incidents 
of the system were coupled with it, viz.,the 
resignability of the ministry when outvot
ed and the dissolvability of the legislature 
when an appeal to the people is desirable.

All such papers as Prof. Sumner’s are 
drops toward this bucket of influence need
ed to promote a full comprehension of this 
question by the people. When it comes to 
be fully apprehended, it will be found that 
the people at large are as sensible of the de
fects and relative inferiority of our system 
as they need be, and that the way to a bet
ter is the most feasible part of the entire 
question.

“Atheous.”

In au article on “God 'tad Nature,” pub
lished in the Popular Science Monthly, the 
Bight Reverend Lord Bishop of Carlyle, 
coins a new word, “atheous,” to express the 
attitude of scientific investigators and ma
terialists toward the doctrine of the exist
ence of a Deity. The word atheistic.having 
come to express a distinct denial of such 
existence, the Bishop desires that, the word 
atheous shall be substituted as expressing 
the idea that the facts of material science 
in their nature canrevealno evidence what
ever either of the existence ornon-existence 
of a Gad, whether personal or impersonal. 
The Bishop ventures bn the bold and frank 
admission that “nothing is gained for the 
scientific knowledge of nature by adopting 
the conception” that a Deity exists, "for so 
far as his (the scientist’s) investigations 
are concerned, there is no God.” This 
thought coming from a Bishop is far more 
radically “atheous” than any thought en
tertained by Thomas Paine, for the latter 
thought that the physical phenomena of the 
universe were and must be accounted for 
by attributing them to a God. The Bishop, 
however, falls back on the moral phenome
na of the world as proofs of the existence 
of a personal Deity. The Bishop is not 
above average minds in his proofs. For 
instance, he proves that it can not be that 
a dog or horse can have a will, because the 
Bishop ean calculate how a dog or horse

experience that nobody could calculate how 
he (the Bishop) would act. In this argu
ment, though the dog has not yet spoken, 
be has beaten the Bishop.

Weeks’s Words.

Stop my paper as soon as the pay ends. I 
can’t afford to patronize a paper that pre
tends to expose quackery aiid numbuggery, 
and yet publishes and takes pay for adver
tisements which are fraudulent on their 
ve? 5®®’—such as relate to psychomaney 
?ni divination and medical diagnosis by 
1°®? Vl^S1’eto* ^ Be® also that you want 
to fulfill the command to “Make to your
selves friends of the Mammon of unright
eousness,” by attemptingto turn the streams 
of Christianity into your spiritual gristmill.

_ . ~ • JohnP. Weeks.
Grant, Kent county, Mich-, April, 9,1880. 
Evidently this good brother has • been so- 

journing in a crude, materialistic environ- 
mentand is in a bad way; we fear he needs a 
little vermifuge, and we call upon some of 
those whom he so kindly refers to, to diag
nose and prescribe for his case free of cost, 
otherwise they will be guilty of “cruelty to 
animals.” Happily for us we have so turned 
the streams, not only of Christianity, but of 
general intelligence into our channel that 
we have plenty of water wherewith to keep 
the mill going. We long since learned that
we can not “grind our grist with the water 
that has passed” nor profitably spend our 
time in threshing old straw, consequently 
we do not spend our forces in denouncing 
®® Bible, villifying Christianity or explod
ing old myths which nobody has believed 
in the last quarter of a century. We do not 
publish the advertisements of a magnetic

dation for his claims, audit somepsychom
etrist has mistaken a lock ot Mr. Week’s 
hair for that of a donkey’s, we certainly 
think the blunder, it such it be, excusable^ 
tad we shall not throw out the advertise
ment nor call the healer a fraud.
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Compliment to Mrs. Poole.

Prof. Sanford Niles, who is a gentleman 
of high culture and the principal of a most 
excellent school in Rochester, Minnesota, 
pays Mrs. Bester M. Poole a deserved com” 
pliment in a private letter which we take 
the liberty to publish. He says: “I think 
Mrs. Poole’s department in the Journal 
excellent reading, and am glad to see that 
her talent is recognized wherever I hear the 
paper spoken of. She takes a broad outlook 
and tells her thoughts in a pure and finish
ed style of composition always delightful. 
I hope her biographical sketches and poems 
may be put in book form, where they will 
surely have a less evanescent life than on 
the leaves of a newspaper."

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Prof. Van Buren Denslow, LED., con
tributes an able article on organization, 
which will be found in another column. He 
will further elaborate the subject in suc
ceeding issues, and we earnestly invite the 
careful and candid attention of our readers 
thereto.

Dr. J, M. Peebles has returned to Ham
monton, N.J.

The First New York Society has rented 
Republican Hall for the ensuing year.

Take Notice*—Letter postage must be 
paid on manuscript sent for publication in 
the Journal.

The New York Spiritualist Conference 
will hold meetings at Harvard Rooms on 
and after the firs^Sunday in May.

Says the Cathotie World: “In all the vol
uminous writings of Gen. Washington the 
holy name of Jesus Christ is never once 
written.”

Dr. Beard has been experimenting with 
Mrs. Helen T. J. Brigham, to confirm his 
untenable theories, and we learn got worst- 
edinthetrial.

Mrs. Louie M. Lowe, of San Francisco. 
CaL, lately delivered an excellent temper
ance lecture before the Olympia (W. T.) 
Blue Ribbon League.
,Dr. J. M. Peebles has been engaged to at

tend the camp meeting in Bonair, Iowa, 
commencing on Wednesday, June 30th, and 
continuing on into the second week in July.

“The Principles of Nature,” by Mrs. 
Maria M. King. These volumes have been 
delayed in publication, but we are informed 
by Mr. King that we shall be able to fill all 
orders within two weeks.

Mrs. Mary Andrews, the materializing 
medium, is spending a few weeks in New 
York city, with Mrs. Townsend, on Madi- [ 
son avenue, and giving stances at 207 East 
62nd street five evenings per week, Mondays 
and Fridays omitted.

We would call the attention of our read
ers to the notice of “A Mass Meeting for 
all Women who Want to Vote,” which may 
befound on the this page of the Journal. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, 
Matilda Joslyn Gage, and other prominent 
women will be present.

The wicked Augusta Journal says that 
no real generous man would go to a spirit
ual stance given by a lady medium, and just 
as the ghost is walking about (while the 
medium is tied in the cabinet) exclaim: 
“There’s a rat right by the ghost.” Itspoils 
the effect to have the ghost yell and gather 
up its skirts and im.—-Bath,Maine, Sentinel.

Mrs. Hollis-Billing is meeting the cordial 
welcome among her old friends here whieh 
she had a right to anticipate. She is having 
all the callers she can attend to, and visitors 
at our office express great satisfaction at 
the tests they receive. Mrs. Simpson and 
Mrs. Billing being both in the same house, 
an inquirer is almost sure to get reasonable 
satisfaction when he visits 24 Ogden Ave
nue.

According to the New York Times of the 
13th inst., Mrs. Marcus Badt, whose hus
band keeps adrygoods store in White Plains, 
near that city, is positive in her assertion 
that the house she lives in is haunted. For 
some time almost every night after mid
night She has heard footsteps on the stairs, 
and her husband searching, revolver in 
hand, found nothing, though he expected to 
find burglars. On the night of the 12th, the 
Times says the noises were unusually loud 
and protracted. Quiensabs?

Jewish Opposition to Christianity’s 
Con verts.—Much excitement exists among 
some of the Jews of New York city, and 
even threats and attempt to kill one Moses 
Adler, a convert from Judaism to Episco
palian Christianity, because he insisted on 
burying his deceased wife, nee Selbiger, in 
an Episcopalian cemetery and with Episco
palian forms. It was only the interference 
of the police and the celerity and secrecy of 
the burial which prevented Herman Selbig- 
er, her brother, and his friends from forci. 
bly taking the corpse from the undertaker 
to bury it in Jewish form and ground.

Cheek.—If there are some very desirable 
traits of character that are -wanting in Mrs. 
Juliet H. Severance, of Wisconsin, she has 
impudence enough to supply a whole com
munity.1 She desires her name placed in 
the list of lecturers as published in the 
Journal and an editorial note advising 
Spiriiualists.and Liberalists to employ her. 
When we have entirely lost all sense of 
decency and desire to inflict; this unsavory 
free-lover upon the liberal public, we will 
comply with her request. In the mean
time we advise Spiritualists and liberalists 
to let her severely alone.

Mr. El. Kery, a native of Samaria, edu
cated in England, anda returned missionary 
physician, claims to have discovered a Syna
gogue record, kept at ancient Syehar, that 
reaches back hundreds of years before Christ. 
He learned that the priest in Christ’s time 
was named Sliaffeer. On searching the rec
ord for some possible note of Jesus’s visit, 
he asserts he found instead the following 
important testimony to his crucifixion: “In 
the nineteenth year of my priesthood, and 
the 4,881st year of the world, Jesus of Naza
reth. the son of Mary, was crucified at 
Jerusalem.”

Our readers will join with us in congratu
lating that stalwart champion of Spiritual
ism, Dr. Spinney, on his early convalesence. 
It is with great pleasure that we give to 
the public the following letter from our 
friend and co-1 aborer:

Detroit, April 221,1SS0.
Thanks to you and all other true friends! 

Through the care of my wife and loved 
ones, with good medical treatment, I am on 
the road to health and former physical and 
mental conditions; appetite good, sleep well, 
walk each day and am able to sit up from 
one to two hours., 1 will be glad to hear 
from you, and as soon as strength permits, 
will write more at length. Regards to all.

■ As ever, . ■
A. B. Spinney.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Scott-Hatch-Daniels-Tap- 
pen-Richmond, has had in contemplation a 
trip to England with her celebrated band, 
but by the aid of Mary Q^een of Scots, 
the Virgin Mary, Ptolemey HL, of Egypt, 
and other illustrious people,who are in their 
present- embodiment known by quite com
mon-place names, she will be enabled to 
remain in this eity for a while longer and 
elucidate the convenience and advantages of 
her elastic duplex back-acting, coaseience- 
easing, handy-to-have-around, re-incarnation 
machine. This grand harnionizer has been 
steadily undergoing improvements to meet 
the varying demands of the age until it is 
now confidently believed to be the most 
perfect instrument for demoralizing the 
buyer ever yet invented.

In the County Court last week, Judge 
Loomis listened to eight insane cases. Eliza 
Shahe imagined she had a telephone attach
ed to her ear and that people were asking 
her improper questions; Frances Bennett, 
an old maid, was the victim of disappointed 
love. Otto Bessell, an old tramp, claimed 
to be the original “ Wandering Jew.” Mich
ael Hannon set his trouble down to religion. 
Henry Lihohn, a Swede, is also a victim of 
the telephone, Maria Mahlke has been in 
the asylum before; jealousy and religion is 
the alleged cause. Mary Mallory was ad
judged insane; her husband deserted her 
some time ago, which is supposed to be the 
cause. Abertina Swenson, a Swedish girl, 
imagines some one is trying to kill her.

It is very strange that post mortem exam
inations have often revealed the fact that 
some pronouncedinsane, have to all appear
ance a perfectly healthy brain, while many 
who have been regarded as perfectly sane 
through a long and eventful career, have 
been found to have brains badly diseased.

“Bhown’s Bronchial Troches,” when allowed 
to dissolve in the mouth, have a direct influence 
on the inflamed parts, allaying Pulmonary Irrita
tion, and giving relief In Coughs, Colds, and the 
various Throat Troubles to which Singers and 
Public Speakers are liable.

A Naw Mithod in Medicine.—By this new 
method every sick person ean get- a package ofthe 
dry vegetable compound, Kidney- Wort, and pre
pare for themselves fix quarts of medicine. It is 
a specific cure for Kidney Diseases, Liver Com. 
plaint, Constipation and Piles, and a grand tonic 
for Females.

Good Evidence -—When such men as the Rev. 
Dr. Rankin, Rev. Dr. Harvey, Prof. Green, Dr. Bar
tine, Cols John K. McChesney, E. W. Neff, and a 
host of others equally trustworthy, certify over 
their own signatures to the marvelous efficacy of 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, in the “dis- , 
eases for whieh it is recommended, it is time to I 
dismiss doubts on the subject. *23 010 J

A Splendid Dairy is one that yields its owner a ’ 
good profit through the whole season. Bnt ho « 
must supply the cows with what they need in j 
order for them.to fee able to keep up th'tr product. = 
When their butter gets light in eo’or fie must : 
make it “gilt edged” by using Welle, Riehardsnu & I 
Co’s Perfected Butter Color. It gives the golden j 
color of June, and adds five cents per pound to t: e ; 
value of the butter. j

Reader, the price ef my hook, The Truths of ■ 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together ! 
with my photo, a fine one. is only two dollars, i 
You need the hook and photo. We need the money [ 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 5 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, Ill., and | 
we will mail the book aud photo at once. Direct j 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage ea ;utv, Ills. I

“E. V. Wilson.

; ; Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 
in the field, can be consulted daily for-Ciairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room 53, Merchant’s.Building,N. W.cor. 
La Salle and "Washington Sts,, Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied as the ease de
mands. Bee advertisement in another column.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock oe 
Hair.-—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of & radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Evert Case of Piles. 27-18

The Wonderful healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been wed with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—-Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name, age and sex.
Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 

States and Canadas.
WOireE-ar containing testimonials and system s 

of practice, sent free on application. j.
Address, MRS. MAJ. MORRISON, Y. 3, I 
2d-20‘f p. Eox £519. Rusten. ;

Meif Motias.

I News Agents, for tiie Sate of the BeHgie- I

[ . WHOLESALE AGENTS. !
j The Cincinnati News Co., 181 Ikeo St., J 
* Cincinnati, Ohio. ’
I The A mebican News Co., 39 and 41 Chama-) 
j cfs bt. New York City. j
| Western News Co., 4T. Randolph. St,Chie- I 
j sgo, III. I
f Dr. J. H. Rhodes, 440 No. 9th street, Phils. ;

delphia Penn.
RETAIL AGENTS.

W. S. Barnard, 71 Horatio St. New York 
City. • •

S, M. Howard, 51-E-12th St., New York 
City.

Cha? R. Miller, East New York, Kings 
County, 1.

I. Rosenstock, Fulton S , opposite car sis- 
blis, Brooklyn, N.Y.

H. Snow, Box 117, Sau Francisco, Cal.
W. A & (J. S. Houghton, 75 J. St., Sacra

mento, Cal.
The Liberal News Co., 620 No. Sth St., St. 

Louis. Mo. -
A. Ward, Salt Lake City, Utah.
M. W. Waitt & Co., Victoria, B. C.
Evans, Van Epps & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
F, A. Rogers, 16 Woodland Ave.. Cleveland, 

Ohio.1 »
Daniel Reese, P.O. News Stand, Phila

delphia, Penn.
The Central News Stand, 205 Chestnut 

St, Philadelphia Penn.
Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan.
G. W. Baldwin, Houston, Texas.
J. D. Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas.
Thos. Lees, 105 Crosse St., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, High- 

Holburn, London, W. C. England.
W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell St., Lon

don, England.
J. J. Morse, 22 Palatine Road, Stoke New

ington, London, N., England.
Thus. J. Blyton, 53 Sigdon Road, Hackney 

Downs, London E., England.
W. H. Terry 84 Russell- St, Melbourne, 

Australia. —

An Honest AMsement^Great Bargain

O^to tho failure o filar^e mannfactarisg house, X have been so fortunate as to secure, at a tromenilous sacrifice, a far^e stock of 
Silver Fluted Table Ware ctthvtii^iiquxify. For the purpowofiti’-xfasincjinvtr.Th'in ftkci R<-Ur I fr.Tv-g^’j^te tha 
raF; j tb? <';i!iw a tv^t fw:u pm* ti;^ gain? 1 in this class of nxJs. ar4 tL'TL.uT,’ i lUtkiiuiiuiifiTaite? j. UuriCpcn rec' ij tofOnly 
Five Foliar#* X T-L-ij by to:? tv any u’-hew, the four fitCH rn rv c-tc I in lt“ a; 'te •Ta::oES»v«.: One Elegant 
Dinner Carter with five bottles One Very nnndaome Berry or* Fruit Dinh* One Very Handsome Butter 
Dldi,and One Elegimt Sugar Bowl TLsn^i'h arc all W arranted Triple Plated with Ture Coin Oliver on 
White Metctf areelegantly engraved in the ’hig^tstjle ofthe art, and are anions tho tiiim goody manufactured* The above cuts 
arepMcc&ruprto-entationH, having been photograiftetldircct^ Remembori I send the entire Hd of four fSicw.by ex*
pi- ’crcly ’cx:lanlpMje;, and guaranteed to reach txh destination in ^rrctcj:.ciie:i. q’oancJpt oI Only FheOoIlftrs; 
cr In 1 them C. 0. IK, i mviJ? 1 One dollar ateiiiii'icki the cr«kr» thu ^sun n Vn d. lu. tri teem the till# Cr I K;iisc4 your 
chokeofanyono ofthe four pi^shy expres-vuiKfarecewt off 1.50, aniynura^ of sending'the balance# $3.50, fer
tMr?;” duingthreepk-cca in t-i? f-j, ab r yon Imo rz-’-ivc 1 Jizo firt, ‘Thep-!-: c-c’.l v:t I ? h3^?Li at retail at any tUtc in this 
country fork^Mhnn four tinics vvhat lcffer them# IMs a rare opportunity to fii Jure &Eto^
cr tob^y tor rp ^iila’ton, aa you cm realty th^wl* atanemiT’-irr.^.t. To j In dMiUC ns tony reriit:iatr,IwcuUruy~ 
if^diAvja L-bal cr a:*-.’.m5r..'jin N iw Yuri, pk.i:aa-k hini to call a: my Flare c-f hr. inc--* and examine the goods f-ry-sn# Icn 
c’.. a sutor r.cba;ui!5 anv nublrhtr inthh ckr, a? I cave ?/?n Lr unity yr m In Vunz ’i ar. i am well kccs^, I court the 
fulwt InvcstteafloncttV eg ids, wellk^ii-s t:nt I amoSr.-ung to the pub-: 2 th*' greatest bargain In Choice Mlver-waro 
ever known# TI--sgreatoij.r isca-lefcr64dsvsonlvfrom th^clibicfthis peno-K.-al,ntthvc.nlof wfcioa tr.?l£.veelr.vf*:,7.wjii 

' fcoeK^aui^v i.asthisiganim^ensecScr: therefore please send atyourearltet conv^ Anyinanl.iiyhgtlicss goods and Let
"©dagperfinstte satisSed with them, u#return them, and hia or her money 'will be refunded. • Remittaiices made by Post-OSee' Orderj 
■ Draft oa 2iWta»CJ toiaM letter areas my risk. Pleaso give yonr po^-Uffi^Countyaud State, al fro nearcas Express qM* *; 1^33. ’ E », MJPION, «7 Park Place, Sew f wk.

Spiritualist’s and Medium’ Meetings.

A SpirMM’s ant! E&liun’e iaeetfe- wfil be Md by 
Dr. Wm. Wigei, yandays, as 3 ?. m„ at USS West 
Msuisoe etreei. Tawe will co irasce epeakiug, tests, ;

..............» .... ........ .- ' |
Brooklyn (N.Y) Spiritual Fraternity, Era- I 

ternity Hall, Cor. Fulton St. and Gallatin J 
Place.

These meetings are held every Friday 
evening, at half-past seven. The themes

April 30£h.—“After Dogmatic Theology, 
What?” Giles B. Stebbins,of Detroit. Mich.

May 7th.”Col. Wm, Hemstreet.
May 14th.—“Mediumship anil Mediums.”

Henry Kiddle.
May 21st. —Prof. J. R. Buchanan.
May 28th.—An Experience Meeting.
June 4th.—“The Gospel of Humanity.” 

Mrs. Hope Whipple.
June 11th.—“The Baptism of the Spirit.” 

D. M. Cole.
June lSth.-—Wm. C. Bowen.

S. B. Nichols, President.

MISS f, E. MA¥0,
SPIRIT MEDIUM,

Wftf a; O’FARRELL ST,, MV FfiAYdL'®.

Go:d ~<l?:lv rCh’ouoCxdBWitbrain-’.lCcent#.gS^^^ ietrolopaid. G. I. Used & Co., Nussa-j, N. Y.
23 7 2?-6

XX COT (not pain! ed.White Duck) $2,

m.-iies a icnei” -id., No r. attress <r t:id»ws rfrrret 
Lett r I:;;? a hnmmocir t:6 it lit* ti.e indy aa p.eaean: r, and 
lies tfreihL:. ?<>ii>’i er op« net. lubtiiy. Se!i-f is-e=ir.sr. 
It is j. it-.<:■ thlrgfor L tidy, t fia*-?'j, ec"3'r-a, c.nnmmec-t- 
:sgs,e?>-r>'EM:?..<te. G<-i o Lrr..:- ;;:wn, rlKzzLer :.’taiist 
InSK ;: foe Lou..:.'. ’ Sp 1 ’ dm for i^a'ii.iwe.iiK?.’3, Sent 
on r;ectp: of pree, <-rC.O I). For 30 cts extra, with 
order.I will >:r< r:i. tajrt.i.igeto nty r;:innination erst 
of MIsslsM::)1, I: v-r and nertnof M-.s num! Dixcn’sLine. 
For 73 e<*i:is. in ’Ihn.c- ta. Missouri tv d !•:»□,

HEIlul N IV, IADl>,10# Fulton St.. Boston; 
, >? Cm 111 F„ New 7 - r,;. ;£j Nor-1; Second St, PKLWtia 
Seiulior.CiitulaiH. 2881a

M ^;K“f Cliromo. Mc»ta. .T'.;iars;s, &, cava, 
os Nams if?. A. U. Chi. c? & &., Eze-: jae, 2?,' y

TT PAYS tJ :•»•: cn-R-bbsr UsEd Printing Stasm-. [ 
JClxculera tri a : G. A. Habpsb & lisa. Cleveland, o. ■ |

Healing anil Medical Medinin,
' : DR. L. S-TREAT,. ■
Koio £p:t". O--L. ajs’c Uriel: B!s*, Miner Ft, 

Mrybjoeen'tcil p i-v^^ y or by mai>, or. nil ebroBtcc;- ecd 
vtas cife-as'-;?. ’Per..-ZH ata distunes send is* of hair. 
W3 CMiUEEC-mkiere'i ..r d !s;ie mines.
EuaiiiMd>s:c3,|2'A Furmfneral ,?5Ci>bt!!l<a |
oekekoura from s o’eisek to 12 a. a, and 5 to 1 y. a |

SOlX-READIXte,
Or Psychometric Deliueation oi Char, 

actor.
Mr, A. B, Sevbi:«ncb wenid wetHy tntouce to 

tiiosa who with at.d will eerd tixlr attMKjiici- led- uftiir, 
that tho will Rive an arccmte written terrfpt!rac!tl»b read
ies trait- cf e!“ii;cw. ■.r.tc’lcctEM and spiritual Mcil'ri 
with dlrreifcs f,r K-!f imi-roven.c-M; ".aried cbiirfps cf 
PMt. r-Kwtwt'-i-tcrc.Kit's auepratien of these XtesxiM 
tnarrlattc and hints to the iifexciitEly a;tnid; adabta- 
tion to business and bTOlnefa advice; also IffiportaEt te trtc- 
tier.s fcr the mental. incrJ tai ityai: nstsfcKenttf 
children.

. OTpscIs! attention given, to medicM ritdinfasHdns and 
ptcscrlpfiuEs. Magnetized paper cised in certain eases with 
great cnceets.
fiwttistee# years of eiinetaM mfcjKient by fe pdbltc 

have cststttetea Mrs. Sewanee as one ofthe world’s most 
swtSiOtrnieiiuiiia : I : : \ t ■

Full and coinpfeteDeltaeiition^
MOellueatioh iMsalftg Millie;

r.ctiz’u Paper i;.:?r<o fi-r
'r Walwwtl:. t'x V

mfl fonhS'enriiBtampri 
.1 IlEEr..!nc.:;on. Mscy 
. |Mj and foiir&ccnt

■iM.iiyj fct.erar.e
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kew books
. To l;c pn’ilitbc.1 Apr;. Ijlii.

?E?OXD Ark THIRD volume of

Mount Union College—TH nt to Teach- I 
ers—Late Accessions* j

Studer^ of c-lthr? ret ran get a full col’t so year,end e:uI 
earn tlieir esren "3 by tacMBB winters, wit« s le.-ing r. 
term »r cIk«ss. Tenas begin: swing, Feb. «tbs Srasiv, 
May fib; Fall. Aug. illhs while » #p. ela! whit s’ term 'a;Mi- 
niap NovAJris.ai'i onnn'jdat a others not teaching. Call far 
te wiii-rs isreaier than supply. Students enter any time; eo 
incHentiil-or cor.ting.mt fees. Tottlor. buta it-.ib-1., any 
esur-e; Aneleurand Mo-tern Classical, Phas ^frai. Seiead 
fie, Norma1, Music. C’oramerci il. Preparatory. Apparatus 
and Museum worth tiji.tNO. College Property worth a half 
mls.lon tlollsis, bese&tt:»g student#. Attendance last tear 
6li7, for pis !3 yeara 15,127, of whom a 51 are twe&ts. 
Gios board, with furiilahtdrooms. $3 per week: table duo 
and self beard »11 > f h Two new professors ncentiyem 
ploycu: valuable imwovemn lately made. Commence
ment Ex- rmsea July ti For new descriptive catalogue ad- 
(teKPreiO. N. Hartshorn, LL D„ Mt. Union, or Alliance, 
O, Locution moral, healthy, pleasant, accessible. Large 
FACultyofexn.-rtencedProfetgon. . 2Sb

ALL SPIRITUALISTS

■HR 

BY MBS. JIAKIA M. KING.
The-"- v„Itr>riesm e a cantimnticaot the expt-Sticz of tiio 

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT, 
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL, 

Commenced in Vol. I. of ttes-riee. Vol. II continues tha 
History of the Development <>f Birth, eoni:r;eniitipt with 

tlie evolution of planetary eouditlcna, giving a brief 
history of tne planet a pregiesa tlirongKEiwctESlve 

eras to the presm, with tue

Law of Evolution of Life, 
Species and Man;

STATING

PRINCIPLES
If you rend your name and nd«reaa>, alsocf friend*, bv 

petal card, at one'’, we will mail to you sod them FREE 
postage prep itd by u#,“Deserlpttons or Joseph John’s Jour
ney of Life.” Including “Life’s Morning and Evening," and 
the "Rescue of The Ornhans,”—Impressive ar.d lascmating 
scenes on the “Mystic River of Time,"—beaut I tel Pot-ms and 
cbarmlng illustrations; together witha small “Map of Hyde- 
vllle,” and a Diagram of that world-famous Cottage,—the 
hum We hoihe of the Fox family: and other interesting and 
valuable In.orE,ath>n. Address If. H.CURRAN&CO.,l’nb- 
Ushers, 33 Smom.St.,Boston, Mass.

Spiritualist’s names only wanted. Many tames In letter 
preferred. 28 9

Dr. J. K. Bailey spent the month of March 
last visiting with friends in Missouri and 
Illinois, sickness in his family preventing 
active work in the lecture field.. He spent 
the first two weeks of April with the Spir
itualists of Colfax, Ind.; giving three lec
tures, assisting in two conference meetings 
and several circles, during the time. He 
spoke at Denver, Indiana, the 17th and 18th 
inst—three lectures. He may beaddressed 
immediately at Warsaw, Indiana. He de
sires the friends of Northern Indiana to 
keep him busy in the good work.

li’he statement*that a Miss Judd, of Buf- 
falo, wM miracuIouBly cured through the 
prayers of Mre. Edward Mix, a colored wo
man, having been questioned, the father of 
the girl, O. K Judd, writes to the Presbyte

“Notice to all Spiritualists.”—See adver
tisement thus headed on this page. •

Beware of counterfeits in purchasing Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. The genuine 
has a private revenue stamp, three inches long, 
with a likeness of Dr. Hall u^on it over the cork

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, 165 Farwell Ave, 
Milwaukee. Wis. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: (S and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded If not an 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 91-23tf

A Mass Meeting for all Women 
Who Want to Vote.

$30. A WEEK.
You can make thia amount by

Mtiuulactnring aud Selling au Article 
USED IN EVEBY OFFICE. 

Send postage stamps to get Information.
CHAS. McCURDx', 

23811 P.O Box317.El.ff.ilo,N.Y.

LECTURES

■ • ■ TO ILLUSTRATE

FACTS, zlND FACTS
GE EVENTS TO

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
The Law of

LIFE AND FORCE
Is brought prominently to view—what it is, how It operates, 

the rtlxtiu-ri of

Spirit andjtfatter, Cod nudNature,ctc,
Vol. III. dkcuBBea

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
treating specially of tte practical questions of

rian:
“My daughter was perfectly helpless and 

a great sufferer for two years and two 
months. The latter part of the time she 
was so feeble that she could speak but little, 
and only in a whisper. Mre. Edward Mix, 
an intelligent Methodist colored lady, of 
Wolcottville, Gohil, had been the means, 
under God, of restoring many to health, ae- 
cording to the promise in the latter half of 
the fifth chapter^ Jamaajnd many other 
passages^rwmilar imporG~She appointed 
adayand hour when she and otherChriat- 
iana would assemble and pray lortte phys1 
leal healing of my daughter*’ The daugh-

Advice to Consumptives.—No man, however 
uncleanly, would drink muddy, dirty water. A 
party which occupies a room for hours, breathing 
the same air, might be compared to a party of 
bathers drinking the water in which they bathe. 
The patient must keep the window of hls bedroom 
open. Night air is fresh air without daylight. In 
close, crowded rooms, the patient suffering from 
lung complaints breathes consumptively. By tak
ing these precautions and u4ng Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets, fully one-half of the cases of lung complaints 
would be cured in six months. For cough and ir
ritation of the lungs do not always indicate the 
presence of consumption although It may result 
in that disease,-and if consumption has already 
become deeply seated in the system, this is the 
most efficient course of treatment that can be pur
sued outride of any institution that provides spe
cial facilities for the treatment of thia disease. Dr. 
Pleree’s celebrated Invalids* Hotel is. such an In
stitution. Bend stamps for descriptive pamphlet 
containing also a complete treatise upon consump
tion, explaining its causes, nature, and the best 
methods of treating it. together with valuable

A Maw Meeting for all women who want to vote will he 
held at Farwell Hall. US Madison St., between Clark and La 
Salle streets, Chicago. HL, Wednesday, June 2ud.18te.at 10 
A.M.,280and Bp. x. .

Every woman in the United States who sees or hears of 
tins call inmost earnestly invited to be present at this meet
ing If tills is impossible, she is urged to Benda letter or 
postal, with her name and wish expressed in her briefest and 
strongest manner, addressed to

Ei^zabUth Cady 8tA»w.
■ PresidentN.W.S.A.

Care 476 West Lake St. Chicago, Ill.
Letters or postals certain to reach Chicago on June 2nd, 

can be addressed Farwell Hall, ,
Now let us receive at least twenty thousand postals, and 

let them be sent In ample time to reach our meeting at hr- 
well Hall in season.

The beet speaker# in the United States will be present Our 
delegate* will proceed from this meeting to the Republican 
Nominating Convention, to presentour demand for their in
sertion of the following planks ■ . , . :

5a»I»«l, That tha right of suffrage Inhereslu the citizen 
of the United States and we pledge ourselves to secure protec
tion in the exercise of thi# right to all citizens, irrespective 
of sex, by an amendment to the* National Constitution.

Letusmeettogetberand by overwhelming force of num
bers show onr earnestness and onr determination to secure 
for ourselves the acknowledged right of sell government.

Susan b. Amroxr,
Vice-Pres, at Large, N. W. 8. A

Matilda JosLYX Gaox, 
Chairman ExecutlveCom. N. W. 8. A.

AU papers friendly to woman’s demand# are requested to 
copy thfa call. Women are everywhere urged to given 
Wide circulation.

Spiritual Meeting in Michigan.

Tbe Splntualbrt# and Liberalist# of Vaa Baren and ad
joining ronntiw, will bold their next Convention in utllet’# 
Ooera House, M Bangor. Mieii„ commencing on Saturday, 
May 1st. M at two o’clock r. x„ and continuing over Sun
day. Bev. J-H- Burnham, ot Saginaw CiWJtMi.. end Mm 
I» H. Cowie*, of Clyde, Ohio, are engagM a# speakers, snd 
Mrs. Olle Childs D*n«k>w, of Elkhart, Ind", a# Mager for the 
occasion. LocaiCommltteeonEntertabuneat—Mr. sud Mrs. 
L.S. Rosseti, Mr, and Mrs. A. P. Hunt, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
OlJ4*'r' j, j, burdick. President.

LomxM.YA3um, Secretary, Faw Paw, Mich.

or

COL. ROBERT G. ISGERSOLL.
MISTAKES of MOSES: SKULLS;

GHOSTS; HELL; LIBERTY of 
MANf WOMAN AND 

CHILD; GODS;
INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT; HUMAN 

RIGHTS; HEREAFTER: RELIGIOUS IN

TOLERANCE; HERETICS AND HER

ESIES; VINDICATION OF 

THOMAS PAINE.

- .AtSO,

COL INGERSOLL AND HIS CHICAGO CRITICS,
A WOTW BY

REV. JAS. K. APPI.EBEE.

Pamphlet Form, Each Five Cents.
*.*ForMle. wholesale and retail, by the Bitwio-ftino- 

BOTHICALl^'BMeHINOHoUSX, Chicago.

WHY-1 WAS EXCOMMUNICATED 
wwMTna .

First Presbyterian Church of Minneapoll#, Mina 
By Prof. H. BABNABP.

TH# Interesting and Invaluable little pamphlet determa 
Wide circulation.

Price We.; *«#ta«e Ie.
•.For mA wtoleale and retail, by tbe Rxxacio-PMino 

iS>fcattrniu«S«aomciwi»

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The-threc volume# composing the eerie#, are eufflclentiy die 
tinctiroin each other in the subject# dlwuned and manner 
of treatment, to lie each comprehended by Itself, and, in that 
sense, indepcndent.oftheotber#; and yet there 1# a connection 
anddependence. aaof partstoa whole. These two are more 
especially related in the principle# referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT#
as was unavoidable In tho presentation of the subjects. The 
following is the table of content* of the two volumes, show- 
iniuthe main subject* in their order:

Vol. II. Fitstand Second Planetary Era#—Action of Evo
lution of Water.eto —Introduction and Uae of Organic Ufe— 
Third Planetary Era. It* Action—Fourth, it* Action Law ot 
Evolution ofL'ant—Developmentof Continent#—Elimination 
of Min ra!*—Evidence# ot Gid Continent*—Fifth and Sixth

Evolution testable Conditions' and Typaa-PreparFtion for 
Man-rLawof Introduction ofEw#, Type#, etc ^-Period and 
Condition* of Introduction of Man-ProgreM Through Sev
enth Erato the Present—Origin of Life—Procreative Force— 
luety and Man-Office of Man In Nature—law of Evolution 
ofSneciee-EvoIntlon of Man—The Human Race—It# Early 
History—Evolution of Art# ot Ute—Evolution of language— 
Civilization and Government in Ancient Ag»-R«)1gioa in 
Ancient Ace-Age of Decline-The Deluge—Early Hlatotta

HI. Magnetic Force#—Mediums 
Force and Law of Spiritual Manifestation#— 
The Double—CMrTcyauoe,CMtaudlenM and 
Pjychology—Dream#—Pray er and Balloon—Diet and Law of Hertdlty-M»rrtage-Ev»luU<Miof Sx-Permanency. #tt..oi 
Bace#-Terre«triAl MagaetluoM«hunt of 
ter—Piwe##of Death—Plane* of 8 
Spiritual Sphere#—Second Sphere, 9 
Hon# of Spirit#—Condition of SnirtiSu

of

Sntrtt Control—A 
of Awoctationof_____ ___  
Sphere—ProareM through tte 
in Nature—Tbe Third Subera~

For (alewboMaate and retail by tte
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AMD imBMATIOM ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PKWAWWO TO THE 

HARMONIAE FHILO8OPHT.

The Vine*

BY MBS. F. O. HYZER.

“Except ye abide in the vine,”—/was. 
From the inflnite kingdom of love. 
Across the sweet isles of the blest, 
Where the pure and unselfish In heart 
Abide In the shadowless rest. 
Steals over the lyre of my soul, 
A strain of this poem divine, 
“ Fe can not tetr fruit in. yourselves, 
Mtcept ye abide in the vine.''

I list to the chime of the bells 
That calls the believer to prayer, 

‘As its story of worship it tell a 
To the tremulous chords of the air. 
While the wail of the scourged and oppressed 
Breaks into each wave ot its time, 
And I ask, if the Church of to day 
Is a branch of this love-throbbing tun& 

The vine that forever shall live-- - 
That shelters the weary and worn—

. That eomfoi^and succor doth give 
To tUe^k-solafc-hearted aud shoruo; 
Thatswcster tiian breath of the flowers, 
And Wirmer than heart cf the wine. 
Reveals by its life-giving powers, .

' How fully it feeds on the fe :

I see theproud teacher upraise. . ;
His bends to the Father above, 
Iu prayerful awl reverent prate®

. For His changeless and measureless love; 
1-The love that 1j too wit .by the sign .

Of oncac-e5 forever with €403, 
Through sympathy faithful and Mas 
With all who are bowed ’ucath the Joi
I hear him imploring God’s grace 
On .the latee, and the halt, and the -blind,.. 
While I see in his temple no place 
For this sorrowing etes of mankind. 
“Te isast Iks one anotherf he reaCs 
From the words of theTeae^er civics. 
While giving no proof tn his deeds * 
That his Ufa is a branch of the vIkc.

And I tarn to the triumphing throng 
Who glory in freedom (*jof thought, 
And claim both in logic and song, 
That hourly by angels they ’re taught, 
To see if one blossom has fill’d 
To a semblance ef fruitage divine-. 
Whence Into their lives is distill’d 
Love’s magical warmth of the 4 fee.

The nectar immortal that bears 
The seal to that heavenly plane. 
Where batings, and frictional earcs. 
And strivings that torture and Data, 
Roll task in the light of tho law 
As night when the morning doth sh'Be, 
Unto ripeness and sweetness to draw 
-Each blossom, ami bud of the vine.

And I pray that the kingdom may come 
That heareth the harvests of lore;

- TWite work ta bur earth-lives be dgne 
As it is in the heavens above; . 
Till I ean man’s errors forgiv^ 
As I would flint be forgive mine, . ■ .
Thus proving by fruit, that we live 
In file innermost heart of the slug.

Clairvoyant; anti Clataadient

ex-I write We, a leaf in tlie took of w own
peric-Ece, thinks fct, perhaps, it may meet the j 
eyes cfsomewLd; through tko iofiueuee of early | 
training, cayta afeid to trust their own. convic
tions of truth; believing, as I do, that medium!?, 
like reais, are bore—rot made—and that the me- 
diuiihfa powers are natural gifts, and not quail- 
ties tbat can bs acquired; nevertheless they can 
be greatly improved if used for the pure purpose 
of doing good.

My own experiences occurred before and after 
I was a believer in spiritual phenomena. When 
very young I was heli-conscious at times of being 
some one else. Now, this may sound very strange, 
but it is the only way to express it I would feel 
a sensation coming over me that Iwas unable to 
control, and while under influence, I would hear 
voices that I knew belonged to persons that had 
passed to spirit-life; but so natural were these 
feelings, and coming, as they did, Without any ef
fort on my own part, I never attempted to analyze 
them, but accepted them as a matter of course. I 
had also that peculiar gift of knowing persons 
whom 1 had never seen before, and so confident 
was I of this ability, that I did not fear to address 
any stranger by name if I desired.

A few years ago I became acquainted with a 
gentleman of great talent, who was also seeking 
for true light, and we put ourselves to many tests; 
among others, there was a lady “billed” from 
Monmouth, for a lecture in our city. Doubtless 
many of the Mendota readers remember the cir
cumstance, and as a test I was to go to her and 
speak, and if she was the one he would nod to me. 
This was an excellent test, for this being a junc
tion, there are from fifty to one hundred passen
gers who get off of each train. However, I went 
directly to her and said, extending my hand, “1 
am glad to see you.” She replied?! am also glad 
to meet you for 1 saw you before I left home.” 
Then the gentleman came forward and presented 
us formally, as, of course, we had never met be
fore.

Now I desire an'explauatlon of this phenomenon. 
As it is natural, what is the cause? lam much 
perplexed and ask for light. I have also been 
able to tell what were the contents of letters in 
the pockets of entire strangers.

In 1876, during a severe illness that afflicted me, 
my sister died in Ottawa, and as our attachment 
was rather deeper than that which generally ex
ists between sisters, my friends feared the conse- 
guence, and withheld the faet from me. Her 

eath occurred in January, and I did not become, 
convalescent until April. One morning about four^ 
o’clock, the lights being turned low and my bus-' 
band asleep on a couch in the.same room in which 
I was lying, suddenly I heard voices, and among 
them 1 recognized that of my sister, andsI said to 
her in surprise, “What, Lou, you there?”

“Yes.” •
“Did it require inueh of an effort to come to 

me?”
“Yes. I come often, but you would not notice 

me.” . .
“When did you pass to spirit-life?”
“In January.”
“Do you ever get tired now?”
“We don’t know the meaning of the word.”
After asking her many things concerning our 

private affairs, my husband suddenly sprang up 
and said, “Who are you talking to?” I told him 
that Lou was dead, and I related what I had seen 
and heard. He then told me that she was dead.

I can hear spirits converse at almost any time 
just as plainly as though they were in the body.

Mendota, Ill. Jennie Holcomb.
~ A Fiery Breath.

A, W. Underwood, the colored man whose breath 
sets combustibles on fire, was interviewed by a 
Charter reporter on Tuesday evening. He says he 
la twenty-four years old. When about twelve 
years old he held his handkerchief to his mouth 
and blew upon it and It took fire. He says he is 
unable to account for it; says that physicians have 
examined him and they are as much in the dark 
aa himself. He set a piece of paper on fire at the 
Dyckman House, on Tuesday evening last, before 
a large crowd. A respectable citizen of Paw Paw 
says that this fellow was out with him at a hunt
ing party last summer and none of the party had 
any matches, and that Underwood took up. both 
hands full of dry leaves, breathed upon them a 
while, and set them on fire, from which they built 
a fire in tbe woods. Beseemed much exhausted 
last evening after his effort, and says that he could 
not endure more than twice in one day. Parties 
present laat evening said they had examined his 
hands, had him rinse his mouth out and drink a 
gbwa of water, and then saw him set a paper cloth 
on fire by bls breath.—Aa Lbw Charter.

BT S. I. BIOWI,

Since last report 1 have spoken four Sunday* at 
Springfield, Maas. The society have rented for 
Sunday* one of the finest hall* in the eity, and 
have had meetings since October to the present 
time. There is a lack of cohesion here, a* In all 
societies that have no place of their own and no 
strong individuality as a nucleus around which to 
cluster. Had they in the past formed a perma
nent organisation and built ahall, as was once pro
jected, they would have been an organised power; 
as it is, they have no power as Spiritualist*, but 
have compelled progress in all the churches in 
town, and men like Rev. Mr. Mayo, of the Unitar
ian, and Rev. Washington Gladden, of the Con
gregational denominations, are drawing to them 
those who though intellectually beyond much 
preached by them, yetfflnd in both these men 
strong liberal tendencies, a liberal culture and 
deep thought, and more than all this, they have 
their esthetic, religious and social wants sup
plied. Spiritualists everywhere are suffering from 
this lack of unity in the past, and will they not be 
wise to-day and pave the way for position and 
power to-morrow? Those who have maintained 
meetings there this season, deserve the thanks of 
all who love our cause for the manner in which 
the meetings have been conducted. Returning 
prosperity to the country may, I hope, enable 
them to do what they see as clearly as I do, that 
they must do,to compete with the liberal churches, 
—own their hall, make it beautiful and social, and 
put the best talent on their platform. Of the pub
lic workers, I could say much, but Mr. Budding
ton, in a late Journal, has done justice to them, 
and all he says of Dr. Towne, Dr. Amanda Harthan 
and Mrs. Clark I cordially endorse.

From Springfield I went to Greenfield, near 
Lake Pleasant, and found iu this old, staid, quiet 
orthodox town a small but good working society, 
with Dr. Joseph Beals as its inspiration.

In the mountains of Western Massachusetts I
passed nearly a week, and found live workers at 
New Boston and Montvllle. Mediums are indeed 
developed, as a Reverend lately said inthe TiifJe- 
pendent, in mountains, wherever the colporteur 
has gone, for we found them here.

» At Troy, meetings were kept up Sunday even- 
IiEgs in Rand’s Opera House, Cephas Lynn speak

ing with good success in November. I was there 
in December and Mrs. Watson in January. The 
reports from the January meetings tell me that 
Mrs. W. nfet with a warm reception and gave

, good satisfaction. The features of the spiritual 
' work that pleased me best here, is the public 
| stance held in Masonic Hall every Sunday after- 
I noon It is the best conducted stance for its 
I size I ever attended. Order is maintained, and 
| respect demanded and obtained. It is free to all 
I who comply with the regulations and join in the 

; circle; no one is allowed as merely a spectator.
Good music is furnished, and the manifestations 
cf control and clairvoyance good. Such a stance 
to every town willsnot only add to the respect of 

I the cause but spread its area.
Hartford, Conn., has a society that rent their 

hall by the year aud they hold a free public stance 
every 'Thursday. It has public mediums, among, 
them Mrs. Pasco and Mrs. Read, both of whom 

J gave excellent tests at the public circle. I know 
the latter by experience to be a good physician 
also. Efforts are being made to obtain a larger 
hall and the president of the society tells me that 

• he hopes to see the several thousand Spiritualists 
to Hartford unite and build a fine hail. I hope 
they may do it. But the Unitarians have so liber
al a man and one so permeated with our philoso
phy that I ean not blame the friends c-f the cause 

I if they prefer a fine church, with music, a good 
audience and such a man as Mr. Kimball to a 
email hall with Mrs. Middlebrook or myself.

East Hartford Society is taking steps to raise a 
betiding fund and have quite a sum already. A 
fair is now being arranged for sometime in June, 
the proceeds to go .into the fund. Can not friends 

| elsewhere assist them by donations. Address Mr. 
G. H. Putnam. •

At Pcquonosk, after a struggle of twelve year.?, 
the Eoeiety built its hall and dedicated it last Oc
tober. Tae upper story is a hall and the lower 
has a kitchen-well furnished—a dining and two 
ante-rooms. Socials are held semi-monthly in 
the afternoon and In the evening a social dance. 
People of all shades of belief attend and several 
hundred dollars of debt have been lifted from the 
hall this way already.

Mr®. F. Thrall has an extensive practice as a 
physician and by a long residence has gained a 
reputation and a ride second to none of the regu
lars.

Meriden has a good society though it is young. 
Several private mediums are doing a good work 
there. In one family, lately unbelievers, marked 
physical manifestations take place. Furniture 
is misplaced or overturned in the night time; and 
at the stances, of only family and intimate friends, 
messages are rapped out on a little call-bell, or 
written independently with paper and pencil, and 
hands are materialized.

At Willimantic, my present home, there is a 
good working interest. Owing to the age of the 
society, their persistent working together, the 
influence and position of Its members, their own
ing a fine hall, there is such a change in public 
opinion here that I cannot see but that a Spirit, 
ualist is respected equally with any other religion
ist.

In addition to lectures a fine Lyceum gathers 
every Sunday and an outgrowth of this Is a geo
logical class free to all who chose to join; it 
meets one evening a week. This class is forming 
for the Lyceum a collection of minerals and fos
sils. Mr. H. N. Bill, conductor of the Lyceum, a 
fine scientist, is teacher. Already a large case is 
partially filled* with specimens labeled and ar
ranged for Instruction. Donations have already 
been made by friends from a distance. All new 
specimens are described and explained to the 
Lyeeum on Sundays. Will not the Journal read
ers assist us in teaching onr children how to read 
Nature’s book Of divine revelations by sending us 
specimens of minerals or fossils from their locali
ty, thus giving us additional pages of that won
drous book? Mail small specimens directly to 
Mr. Bill. In regard to unmailable ones and also 
in regard to exchanges—for we live in a very in
teresting geological locality—correspondence may 
be had either with Mr. Bill or myself. 1 do not 
wish to put all the clerical work, which I hope 
will be large, upon him. I hope other Lyceums 
will Imitate us and we will assist them in their 
collections. “What knowledge is of most worth F 
asks Herbert Spencer, and he answers his question 
thus: “Scientific!” Lyceum teachers can notcon- 
fer a greater boon upon their pupils than by teach
ing them to read nature and I hope to see cabi
nets like ours, Herbariums and collections of in
sects, relics, etc., in every Lyceum hall before I 
go to spirit-life. The Lyceum is the brood-comb 
of the liberal public. Shall it give forth thinkers, 
teachers, leaders and reformers ? Then start them 
right by teaching them Nature’s laws and only to 
fear cause and effect.

Every Sunday from 5.80 to 7 p. m. a public sC- 
anceisheldin Lyceum Hair and usually every 
seat is full; many members stopping on their 
way to church for au hour’s communion with the 
so-called dead. t

A Ladies’ Social meets once in two weeks at the 
houses of the members, and alternating with this 
a childrens’ social at Lyceum Hall, and for several 
months a semi-monthly social dance for the bene
fit of the Lyceum has been held. During the year 
we hope to institute other movements in a practi
cal way not only for ourselves but to make us as 
a society felt upon the general public. I am anxi- - 
ous to see Spiritualists organize for humanitarian 
work and believe that the Willimantic Society 
has begun right. The cause is young and have 
we not expected too much from it ? It gives rich 
promise of future usefulness.

Willimantic, Conn., April 17,1880.

J. F. Henderson writes: I am well pleased 
with the Journal; think it is the best moral and 
religious paper now before the people. I believe 
the spiritual philosophy to be the only means 
that will convince the doubting atheist and elevate 
his mind from the tomb of darkness and doubt, 
and give him evidence of a future life. May the 
angels ever guide you and youra in your noble ef
fort to emancipate the human mind from the 
bondage of priestcraft, and finally save you oh the 
pearl-stranded shores of the Summer-lend.

Henry Bastard writes: Nashville, Tenn., 
wants a good medium; one that is whole-souled, 
etc. There are Spiritualists enough here, but 
they need some one to form around. I am cer
tain there is usefulness and profit for the one who 
is honest and sincere with us of this place.

Thia veteran laborer delivered a crane of lec
ture* here, three in number—two on “Influence*” 
and one on “Diabolism.” He alao gave a spiritnal 
adance. The declarer alluded to the influence* 
brought to bear at the Moody and other revival#. 
By tne orthodox devotees that Influence 1a “from 
God,” but influence* subject to similar condition# 
a# to arrangement, temperature, etc., at spiritual 
meetings are, by these same religionist* deemed 
“of tha devil.” The lecturer gave an able review 
of the commonly received orthodox opinions,some 
of which are well nigh exploded and some retain
ed—of a flat earth instead of spherical: of a cen
tral earth and revolving sun; of a literal hell; 
vicarious atonement andtrinity of gods; salvation 
by faith, etc. AU such points were descanted on 
by Mr. Wilson with ability equal to the best lec
turers of the day; but metaphysical or theological 
arguments were not the objects of main interest in 
those lectures, nor are they in these comments. 
Knowledge 1* better than faith; facte are better 
than opinions. Practice is better than theory. To do 
justice to these able lectures we would have to re
capitulate agreatpartofthem. We do not propose 
to do this, but only to notice especially one salient 
point which Mr. Wilson’s lectures go far to settle, 
“If a man die, shall he live again?” Thefieripturs 
that propounds this question, does not'settle it. 
The pious “divine” (?) that descants on Immortal
ity, doubts' his own assertions. From Socrates 
and Plato to now, the same question has been re
iterated, and Is unanswered.

I will venture to say tbat if a popular preacher 
was to bring forward the same evidences before 
Ms congregation, that Mr. Wilson does before his 
audience, bearing on the question of an after ex
istence for man, the point would be conceded that 
man does live again and that, under God, the 
preacher had proved it; but in the hands of Mr. 
Wilson the same evidences are by orthodoxy deem
ed “from the devil,” and proving nothing.

What, now, If a lecturer can read up the main 
incidents (and accidents) of a man’s life with un
erring certainty? Can describe the figure, height, 
complexion, dress, and doings of those who are 
dead, as well as of the absent living (not as some 
orthodox lawyer suggested, in “ general broad 
terms that might include many individual cases.”) 
with exact, specific, determinate accuracy that 
can apply but to the very one in question out of a 
host of people, to all of whom beside, the circum
stances would be inapplicable.

The telegraph is wonderful, the telephone com
prehensible, the phonograph demonstrable, but 
this faculty of Spiritualism is inexplicable, except 
on the theory laid down by the lecturer, that the 
spirits of the dead do revisit this earth, therefore 
man does live ayain. If this theory be objected to' 
by materialists, or by orthodoxy, or by any other 
dissentients, then let them produce a better 
theory. The facts upon whieh this theory is found
ed, are indisputable.' The facts and the theory 
must go before the world side by side, and must 
be admitted until abetter theory he found. The 
poet as usual is ahead of the philosopher, and his 
allusion to the immortality of man’s soul, seems 
to have more meaning as time progresses.

“The stars shall fade away. 
The sun himself grow dim with years— 
But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth, 
Unhurt amid the war of elements. 
The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds.”

“Eternity! Thou pleasing, dreadful thought! 
Thro’ what variety of untried being, 
Thro’ what new scenes aud changes must we 

pass.” .
No monotony of one song, harped on acne- 

sirlnged instrument, albeit that harp be golden, 
nor the horrid monotony of a “worm that dieth 
not and the fire unqueHched,” does the Spiritual. 
1st hold out as the future lot- of man. A barbarous, 
uuinteliectual, cruel creed is running behind, and 
will ba superseded by a more merciful, intelligent, 
progressive religion. The numerous gods are 
knocked from their pedestals, and a religion of 
humanity is being elevated high above the debris.

Socrates, Jesus, Mahomet, Paine, all of them 
great religious reformers, were either persecuted 
hr murdered for the same opinion. Down through 
the centuries of time reverberates the sublime 
idea, “One God and immortality for man.”

Mr. E. V. Wilson has ’eft his mark behind in 
Osceola, that will not be obliterated in a day— 
“Footprints on the sands of time”—and should he 
ever revisit this place, he would be apt to meet a 
more cordial reception.' He is one of the few who 
improves on acquaintance.

F. J. Emary.

The Second Society of Spiritualists of 
New York City.

This society finding Republican Hall too small 
to accommodate comfortably its large and increas
ing audiences, have leased the grand auditorium 
of the beautiful Masonic Temple, located, at 23d 
atreet and 6th Avenue, -and will commence its 
regular meetings there on Sunday, May 2d. The 
speakers engaged are Dr. J. M. Peebles and 
Mrs.M. 8. Townsend Wood. Mrs. Nettie Pease 
Fox and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, are expected to 
speak to us in the fall. The veteran, E. V. Wilson, 
who wishes to astonish the New Yorkers again 
with his marvelous tests, can now choose his 
month. Spiritualism Is marching onward in our 
city; to-day she supports five societies against 
one last year at this date.

Alfred Weldon.
April 19,1880.

First Spiritual Association of Toron
to, Canada.

The First Spiritual Association of Toronto held 
their regular quarterly meeting on the 5th of 
April, when several new members were enrolled 
and important business transacted conducive to 
the welfare of the association. The following of
ficers were elected to hold offlee for the ensuing 
quarter: President, J. L. L. Chancey; Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. Dr. A. Hull; Secretary,F. A. Campbell; 
Treasurer, S. R. Norris; Executive Committee, 
Mrs. G. Boss, Mr. G. Boss, Miss Moore, Mr. A. 
Crawford, Mr. Clarke; Trustees, Mr. C. Newman, 
Mr. A. Crawford, Mr.G. Boss; Medium Commit
tee, Mr. J. L. L. Chancey, Mr. G. Boss, Mr. A, 
Crawford.

F. A. Campbell, 
See’yF.S.A.ofT.

Jolin Meaehem writes: I have been a sub
scriber to the Journal fro^i its commencement, 
and approve of its course in ferreting out and ex
posing fraud wherever it is found among those 
claiming to be Spiritualists. If you take away the 
trance, there is nothing left for me. Spiritualism 
rests upon it, and those journalists inSpiritualism 
who are pandering to frauds and mountebanks, 
and holding them up to public favor, as genuine 
mediums and Spiritualists, words foil me to con
vey my detestation of such. :

1 have no sympathy with the movement which 
is being made to harmonize two elements as dis
similar as Materialism and Spiritualism. Mater
ialism Is negative. Is stationary, and Is opposed to 
progress. It holds out no hope, and I am sur
prised that Spiritualists of all others should try to 
organize such elements. Organized societies for 
the purpose of affording Spiritualists opportuni
ties of meeting together for mutual instruction 
and moral and spiritual improvement, have my 
hearty approval, but whenever attempts are made 
to organize the Spirit-world, they are sure to be 
confounded. It has been tried more than once In 
this State; but has signally failed. I believe the 
Spirit-world will take care of ita own, and asks 
for no affiliation with Materialism or Liberalism. 
Its work is with and for humanity. It asks no 
Peter the Hermit to preach its crusade, for it goes 
into all lands, and will, I trust, instruct the uni
versal race in the principles of the harmonial 
philosophy and a common brotherhood.

M. T. Myers, of Lamoille, Iowa, writes: 
Thanks for the unexpected publication of the re
quest we made of you, to extend our invitation to 
speakers and mediums coming this way, but in 
my hurry I suppose I did not write very distinct
ly, since an error appeared whieh would likely 
prevent any one from finding us: I will rewrite 
that you may correctly understand the names of 
our B. R. stations:

"We will meet them at ournearest railroad sta
tion east, (Lamoille) two and a half miles distant, 
or nearest station west, (State Center) four mile# 
distant.” *

Thereport ofthe annual meeting of the Mich
igan State Association of Spiritualist* and Litar. 
aliste,raach#d us some throe weeks after the meet
ing, having been delayed by the Hines# of Mia# 
Lane, the Secretary ; owing to ite late arrival and 
extreme volumlnonsnee* and the farther fact that 
we have already published a condensed report, we 
are obliged to omit Ite publication. We publish, 
below, however, some important resolutions adopt
ed by the Executive Board on the last day of the 
meeting:

Resolved, That a quarterly meeting be held at 
Charlotte some time during the first half of June.

Resolved, That the camp meeting and semi-an
nual meeting be held together at Battle Creek on 
the proposed camp ground, commencing August 
18th and closing August 23d.

Resolved, That Mr. A. A Whitney act as chair
man of the committee for perfecting arrange
ments for carrying out the purposes of the camp 
meeting, he to select such persons to assist him 
as he thinks proper, subject to the approval ofthe 
Executive Board.

Resolved, That J. H. White make suck arrange
ments with speakers from abroad for said meet
ing as he may think proper, subject to the ap. 
proval of the board.

Resolved, That Mrs. M. E. French have charge 
Of the Lyceum interest, subject to the approval of 
the board.

Resolved, That Augustus Day have charge of tho 
book interest, subject to the approval of the board.

Resolved, That all papers be represented by the 
owners or agents for the same, among the people, 
but not from this rostrum.

Resolved, That Mrs. R. A. Sheffer be elected 
Treasurer of this Association.

Resolved, That the Finance Committee consist 
of three persons: Chairman, Mrs. R A. Sheffer, 
South Haven; Dr. J V. Spencer, Battle Creek; 
Mrs. J. E. Corbett, Detroit.

Resolved, That a new form for missionary cards 
be executed, and that the title of "Rev.” be affix
ed to all male aud female applicants for said cards.

Resolved, That J. H. White be authorized to cor
respond with the several railroads and -secure, if 
possible, a pass for our president over the several 
roads when on business for the association.

Resolved, That the president shall endorse all 
permits for half-fare rates.

Resolved, That the details of reappointing com
mittees, procuring of speakers and mediums, and 
other details of arrangements for all meetings, be 
referred to the president, secretary, and 'B. F. 
Stamm, all of Detroit; and that Frank J. Quick, 
of Otiaco, be appointed assistant secretary of this 
association, and that this committee have power 
to appoint er revoke and secure such assistance as 
they may require, subject to the approval of the 
board.

Voiced, That the expenses of the officers of 
this association when attending the meetings, 
shall be paid out of the proceeds of said meeting.

God. Speed. It.

Rev. Joseph Cook closed his fifth lecture on 
Spiritualism, in these words: ■

“If modern science can lift for us the curtain be
hind which we may see in clear light the explana
tion of witchcraft, sorcery, soothsaying, magic, 
and pagan oracles,—if under the microscope and 
the scalpel we are to have uncovered the forces 
which account for the power many false religions 
have had—for one, I say God speed the lifting of the 
veil and our progress into this undiscovered coun
try. The advanced pioneers of thought are un
doubtedly moving into strange territory; but ice 
mitsl not fear exploration.”

Bravo! Mr. Cook. You havethe thanks of honest 
men everywhere for daring to tell the clergy and 
their unintelligent followers that all occult science 
must be investigated. We know as tens of thou
sands of others do, that Spiritualism Is the key 
whieh explains and unlocks all the mysteries of 

• all occultism. Spiritualism is the one science of 
which magic, sorcery, witchcraft, Hindoo jugglery, 
etc., are but so many branches.

The Devil and his angels, if there are any such 
beings, must be brought under the microscope, 
explored by the telescope, put into tbe crucible, 
subjected to chemical tests. The great Burgaboa 
of the ages cannot escape much longer. Science 
is after him and he must submit, just aa God has 
always submitted, and delighted to submit, to the 
microscope, the crucible, the retort, and the other 
appliances for finding him out. He invites it, en
courages it, blesses it, draws us on and on forever 
in the delightful search. Only the wretched 
priests, who profess his name and belie his charac
ter, have in all ages resisted investigation and put 
men to the rack for discovering truth and pro
claiming it. '

Why, even here in far away. Worthington, the - 
ignorant and misled bigots, consulted together a 
few years ago as to whether or not they should 
throw our type into the street, because we were 
investigating Spiritualism.—Worthington (Minn,) 
Advance. ■

Mrs. Towe in Olympia.

A social party was given Wednesday evening, 
by Mr. and Mrs.G. A Barnes,’in compliment to Mrs. 
Louie M. Lowe, the celebrated medium, who has 
been, for several weeks past, their guest The 
parlors were thronged with many of our leading 
people, among whom were Gov. Ferry and wife, 
Secretary Owings and wife, Collector Hayden and 
wife, Judge Hoyt and wife, Capt.'Lawson and wife, 
Gen. McKenny and wife, Mrs. King, Mrs. McMick- 
en, Mayor E. N. Ouimette and wife, Capt Wyc
koff, Lieut. Mayo, and Misses Galliher and War
bass. The evening passed very pleasantly under 
the charm which cheerfulness and vivacity always 
lend to social pleasures, while sweet music caused 
Time to tread on downy feet, and prolonged the 
festivities to the wee sma’ hours of morning. It 
was probably owing to the fact that the .company 
were under such delightful spiritual influence, or 
that the occasion happened to be the anniversary 
of the dawn of revealed Spiritualism, that sug
gested the idea .of the ballot-test. Be it aa it may, 
Mn. Lowe with* quiet dignity, cheerfully respond
ed and gave several excellent manifestations of 
her wonderful gifts aa a medium. The guests 
separated with many expressions of the pleas
urable emotions which the occasion had awakened. 
^Washington (filympia) Standard.

C. <7. Docfeeray writes: In forwarding sub
scription permit me to say, for my husband and 
self (if words can cheer and encourage you in 
your labor), that we read the Journal with grat
ification, and often feel as though, if we were 
Methodists, that we might express our apprecia
tion of the good things therein, by shouting and 
clapping hands. We do so thoroughly ana em
phatically endorse your position with regard to 
fraud, that we wonder that any one ean misunder
stand language so plainly stated, as not to see that 
it is not your desire to destroy the good and true, 
but to eave it, and, indeed, in almost every thing 
coming from your pen, we find idea# expressed 
much better than we are capable of expressing 
them, yet exactly agreeing with our own conclu
sions, as for instance, in trying to unite in one 
organization the two opposing conflicting ele
ments, Spiritualism and Materialism—it doe# not 
seem possible to do this, yet the believer# In ma
terialism being thus brought into a position to 
listen to the facta and philosophy of Spiritualism, 
may in time become convinced of its glorious 
truth. Thia may be the object of the Invisible 
friends, in thus trying to bring together theae 
seemingly diametrically opposite elem-*-^. We 
hope daily for your success fa uprooting r >r and 
misdirection that our beautiful faith m. y nve in 
itsstead.

D* 8. Rosa writes: Inclosed you will find five 
dollar# for whieh please give me credit on Religio- Philosophical Journal for two years. I ap
preciate your labor in the good cause, And that 
stock has advanced in you, and I hope this much 
may be like a drop In the great ocean.

J. W. Olinger writes: I will say that the 
Joumnal meets my hearty approval; it finds my 
camp regularly. The subject of immortality as 
discussed by the Journal contributors I read 
with the greatest interest. I think Orlando C. 
Brown takes away th# palm. ‘

My wife and I called on Mrs. Simpson, the me
dium. My son’s name wm first written on the 
slate under the stand; then my father’s name, 
both correct She spoke my daughter’s name 
and then a fresh hyacinth wm brought, with four 
bloMoms on it to represent our four children In 
splrit-llfe; then * pink in full bloom, with two 
buds on the stem to represent our daughter with 
her two children in splrit-llfe.

There wm a palm leaf lying on the piano ten 
feet from where we eat at the stand. I put my 
hand under the stand, resting it oh top of the 
tumbler of water. Mrs. Simpson held the slate. 
One leaf of the palm Ski broke off and put it into 
®y . !?• ^ nested on the tumbler under the 

r?A, TP® P®nk W8S Put into my wife’s hand
te the same position. Mrs. S. is a fine and 

reliable mediate.
„ _ . Clark Ellsworth.
Hudson, Mich,

Notes aud Extract!*.

In one eease, we are all pioneers and explorers*
The all essential point to be reached in human 

life is honesty.
Theology, from theos logos, means logic about 

God, or a logical conception of God and his doings.
Men would not fear death was it not for the 

vail of mystery which hides the light of the future 
from the present. '

Not only is a medium a mesmeric sensitive, but 
thestrongest manifestations often occur when • he 
can pass quietly Into a state of sleep or trance.

Nothing is more needed at the present time 
than the encouragement of mesmerists and the 
study of mesmeric phenomena by Spiritualists.

All liberal per.-ons admit that goodness in all 
edoartments of life, constitutes man a religious 
being, whether with Church organization or act.

A sensitive under the. influence of Mesmerism* 
is sometimes completely controlled by tho will of 
the mesmerist, eo is not responsible, for tiie time 
being, for bis actions.

We read tiiat Moses waa Inspired by God to 
write the laws on tablets of stone. Why not be
lieve that man can be Influenced in the same man
ner at the present time?

By ourselves the evil is done, by ourself one 
suffers; by ourself evil is undone, by ourself one 
is purified. Parity and impurity belong to ourself. 
No one can purify another;—Buddha.

Society has so far progressed and developed, 
that what was their highest attainable condition 
in days gone by, is looked upon to-day as being 
upon a level with the lowest grade of society, and 
so it must ever be.

The man who follows the path of life consci
entiously, deals justly, and sets honorably—sueh 
ap one may be considered among men ungodly, 
but when he stands before the angels, - he is sure 
to hear the welcome words, “brother, come up 
higher.”

If you desire a spiritualized system of religious 
teaching, those who teach must bs pure in thought 
and deed; and if you want a solid foundation upon 
which you can build a spiritual temple,every stone 
used should be as near perfection as human skill 
can make them.

Mesmeric lecturers should be engaged and 
encouraged by Spiritualists everywhere;- the psy
chological phenomena they can present in public 
are exceedingly interesting, aud throw light upon 
some of the difficulties whieh beset investigators 
at spirit circles.

■ Iiooklngaround us for something more real, 
we naturally lay hold of the spiritual, and find 
that in the spiritual deparment of man, there is 
a sure foundation upon whieh we can build for 
time aud eternity. And it is this kind cf a relig
ion we offer "without money and without price.”

After children are born upon earth they re
quire education, andthe truest education that can 
ever be granted to any child is that process cf 
cultivation which enables the individual tc grow0 
naturally and draw from within the recesses of 
his own soul the latent knowledge which is there 
enshrined. ,

The skeptic, as a rule, believes that, as he had 
no choice in the matter of birth, but coming forth 
according to nature’s laws, and finding that pro- 
vleion had been made for his reception, he natu
rally concludes that beyond this life, preparation 
has or will be made for him—that is,ne will not be 
born into another state of existence, without a 
world upon which to live.

To do good because you love your fellow men, 
is so far an element of true religion. It is the 
foundation laid by the master builder in the soul of 
man, when no hjiHKn eye was awake to catch the 

'design, Hene^itcannot be imitated or counter
feited. Wherever it is, it will manifest Its presence. 
Touwj^ more conceal it than you can conceal 
the rays of sunlight at midday.

Attentive readers of the works of the poet Long* 
fellow can not have failed to observe the extens
ive prevalence of spiritualistic ideas, an Instance 
of which occurs when one of his characters is rep
resented as crossing a ferry under so vivid an im
pression of spirit-presence that he is made thus 
to address the ferryman:

“Take, O boatman, thrice thy fee, 
Take—I give it willingly, 
For—invisible to thee
Spirits twain have crossed with me.”

The historian Hume says that King Richard I. 
having taken in battle a fighting prelate, the Pope 
demanded his liberty, claiming him m his son; 
whereupon the king sent him the prelate’s coat of 
mail all covered with the blood of the fight, with 
this message, taken from the history of Joseph in 
the Old Testament: “This have we found; know 
now whether this be your son’s coat or no?”

Home doesnotmean a mere place to eat and 
sleep in, and a place where you are protected 
from the inclemencies of the weather. Home 
does not mean four square walls.' Home does not 
mean a boarding-house. Home does not mean a 
boarding school: but home means a place where 
you are surrounded by those whom you love, and 
those who love you. Home means a place where 
there are attractions which are born of sympathy 
and affection. Home means not a house where 
brothers and sisters are all huddled together, and 
obliged to occupy the smallest amount of space, 
and where you are continually visited by your 
country cousins and your uncles and your aunts 
[laughter] for whom you often do not care one 
straw. But home only exists where you flndteon- 
genlal society, where you are surrounded by those 
whose Interests are inseparably one with yourown. 
Home Is a state to which you are everlMttegly 
bound by the ties of affection which death cannot 
sever. Home is a condition which you can carry 
out of the material, into tlie spiritual world. Home 
is an institution, not founded for time, but for 
eternity; and before we understand the true mean
ing of the word “home,” we shall have to under
stand more of the nature of the human soul, and 
be acquainted with our spiritual kindred who for
ever will be those who are most closely en rapport 
with us.—W. J. ColtdUe.

Herr Gr. C. Wittiff, who Writes on this 
subject iu .R^cAiscAe 5iwdien> Intimates that Jager’s 
theory may perhaps enable us to reduce somnam
bulism, ecstasy, and the mediumistic phenonena, 
to the action of these soul-emanations or album- 
enold vapors. On theother hand, it is quite possi
ble that some of the phenomena upon which Jager 
relies may be accounted for on spiritual principles. 
We'are told that the learned professor placed 
a number of hares in a large wire cage, whilst a 
dog was allowed to prowl around and snuff at the 
terrified animals for two hours. The dog being 
then killed, his olfactory nerve# and the lining
membranes ofthe nose were taken out and ground 
up with very purs glycerine. The extract thus 
obtained was an essence of timidity,—a liquid 
panic. A eat under whore skin a few drops had 
been injected wm not willing to attack a mouse. 
A mastiff, similarly treated, slunk away from a cat, 
Other emotions and pareiona appear to have 
been experimentally communicated to men and 
to animals by analogous means. But mesmerist* 
declare, on the faith of experiment, that a glass of 
water if magnetized with the firm Intention on the 
part of the operator that it shah produce a certain 
definite effect is found no lew efficacious. Spirit
ualism and Jagerism are antagonistic—a fact 
which may help both to a fair hearing.—^pirifHaZ 
Rotes.
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57:00 a m .
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Falman HotelOMiufS through, between ctSSS 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. m. No oriio* 
road-runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.
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PBEFACE,
Under a sense of duty which I owe to mankind, and espe

cially to ail those ofthe various Christian denominations. I 
feel myself impelled to Issue this extraordinary book to tha 
world. It purports to be Tn* TbubHistobt of Jrsrs of Xjummkj being ths Erst and only work in which Is por
trayed the true character and works of flat much esteemed 
aud beloved individual, In it, he ia divested of ail the myth 
leal surroundings and fabulous origin, as represented in all 
others. He Is presented to the mental view ofthe present ago 
a* a natural man, whose trait* of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness aud benevolence; who finally became a- 
martyr to Mb love and good intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous incidents and startling facts pertainlngto this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series ofclair- 
audlent communication* and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author, The grouping of these characters, com
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and illustra
tions, ate given In the words and style of the Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any imperections that may be 
found, than that he has done his best to make It comprehen 
sire, important and interesting to all cluseiaf reader*. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit Ita Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits of the work; for all those who shall 
feel lute rest'to peruse It, will find that everything therein 
stated Is based upon physical and moral facts and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with tbe.duties and engagements 
by whieh I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public 
May it be productive of its great design, in dispersing from 
the minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—such being the wish ofthe Spirits, and of tbe humble Indi
vidual who subscribes himself the MEDIUM AMD AUTHOB.
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7:80 a m* 
7:30 a m* 
9:15 a m* 

10:15 p in*
12:00 m*
4:00 p m* 
4:00 p m* 
5:15 p m* 
5:30 p m*

6:15 p m*

Maywood Passenger....... . ...........
Maywood Passenger........................
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque.. 
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque,, 
fflmhurat Passenger............ .........  
Rockford anti Fox River............ 
Lake Geneva Express........ . . .........  
St. Charles and Elgin. PasseEger... 
Lombard Passenger........ ................

JunctlorrtPasaeiiger... . ....................

•7:45 a ei
•7:15 a ie
•3:10 p B
•6:® am
•1:15 p m

•10:13 a in
*10:45 a m

, *8^5am
*6:45 a m 

i *7:00 p m I *8:15 sia

Kotx—Onthe Galena Division a Sunday passenger ti’rta 
will leave Elgin at J:Sia.m„arriv£m’ in CticpgostUhK s s. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
_ IS TIIE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN TIIE EAST & THE WEST !

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council .; _D;i;iM Curs for eating purpasesonly. Onocther 
Bluffs, ransiuir through Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, > great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
Geneseo.Moline, Rock Island.Davenport. West I 
Liberty. Iowa City.Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, : 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart. Atlan
tic, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to 1’eeriat Wilton Junction to Musca-

CONTESTS.
Dedication; Prefree: Introduction—The Medium's Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Je*tu; Saul declarerhi* mind to Judas; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Ltsarua—Marthaand Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden: John baptizes In the Jordan: Saul 
In his chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cosbi; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus in hl* Grotto—The Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
Bethiaida, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genezareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work
ing of the plot; Feast of the Paseover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Cslapha*, Gamaliel and Saul; Pool of Bethsaida— 
Jesus teaches and heal* the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate— 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath: Jesus and tbe Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John: The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travel* of jMus.hu folio wen, hi* works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law onMarriage;Jesusdlfi- 
oounea with Nicodemus; Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portray* the Scribe* and Pharisees; 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim; The assembling of 
jMusand his followers; The entrance of Jesus and his follow- । 
■m into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary in tfie Garden -of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Geztth—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod: Pro
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelation*; Saul and Juda*—The reward 
of the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
tiie Medium. .

By D. I>. HOME, Medium.
The first put cf this book treats of ancient Spirlt'jaann and 

snows it to lie as old aa cur planet. Chapter X. takes up the 
Faitns of ancient peoples, showing that their departed friend* 
were not lamented as having forever passed away, because 
their spirits still visited the land they had loved and served, 
often appearing vizibly and acting as caunadors. The same 
spirit often appearing snd rendering services, became wor
shiped as a God.
’ Chapter II traces Spiritualism through Assyria, Chaldea, 
Egypt and Persia, noting some historical points ofthe ancient 
seers of those lands, their prophesies and the ■. fulfillments.

Chapter III refer* to'India and China, tee creed of “Nir
vana”—Laotse and Confucius. The present corruption of ths 
Chinese is also noticed.

Chapter IV is replete with the history of Spiritualism In 
Greece and Rome showing communion existed between 
world and world 3000 years ago.Pam Sxco» I* devoted to Spiritualism la the Jewish and 
Christian eras.Bast Turan is devoted to Modern Spiritualism and I* evi
dently written with a vlewto showing the things to beavolded 
as injurious, ratherthan those to be regarded asall essential to 
the advancement of Spiritualism. And while this part of t he 
book has called down upon the author’s head many denuncis. 
tion* on account .of his showing up the many aliments which 
have prevented the healthy and vigorous growth of Spiritual
ism and the true spiritualization of the race—and although not 
written ia the most fascinating style, yet the book contains a 
vast amount of information which no student of the spiritual 
philosophy can afford to dispense with.

Tills part takes up, in twelve chapters. Delusions, Mania, 
"People from the OtherWorM,” Skeptics and Teste, Absurd
ities, Trickery and Ite Exposure, and The Higher Aspects of 
Spiritualism. It is a work of nearly 500 pages, well bound in 
cloth.

Prices $1.50; Postage Free.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tkeRrtlglo-PailoBCph- 

ical Publishing House, Chicago.
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Clock Struck Three
Embellished with a fine Steel Portrait ofthe 
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MILWAUKEE DIVISION 
Depot corner Canal and Klnzle streets. 

3:00 am* Milwaukee Fast Mall...............................

tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsrert. Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy- 
vSle.C’kak csa. Pella.Monroe, ami Des Moines; 
Newton W Monroe; Des Moines to IrjliMJiaaul

SALOON where you can enjoy your “ Havana” 
at ali hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges snan the Mississippi 
anil Missouri rivers at ail points crossed bv tats 

i line, and transfers are avoided nt C-jucai! Bluffs,

m Milwaukee Special (Srxdays)......  
m* Milwaukee Express............. .

Milwaukee Express................. ....... 
1:00 p mt Winnetka Passenger (daily)..........  

9:10 pm; Milwaukee Night Express (dally).

8:30 a
16:00 a m
5:00 pm*

*4:60 pia 
4:00 pm

*7;ij pm
•10:20 a m 
i3:ij p m 
16:13 a IE

Winter;et: Atlantis 11 Lewis and Audubon; and 
Avcea to Martan. Tiiij i.; primitively the only 
Rn'lrciKl, winca owns, and operates a througu 
iin-:> from Chieaga into the state c-f Kan-aa.

Tiirocgh Express i’as.;engerTrains, with Pull- : «i 
man l’alarec.irsaltaefce-t.arcruncach wav daily ' IV 
t'env.-ten Chicago an-i phobia, Kassas (.tty, i .

l Kansas City, Leavenworth, tied Awhiscn, eon. 
nections being made in Union Depots. '.

! THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF 
' THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS 
I FOLLOWS:

At Chicago, with eii diverging lines for the 
East anti Hirath.

At Englewood, with the L. S. & K, S„ tai R, 
Ft, W.&e. It. lids.

At Washington HUGhse, with P„ C,&st. 
L. R. R.

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
Coukitl Bi.riTs, hVAvcnvos’jn and Atchi- eon. Through cars are also run between Milwau-

11:90 a m« Lake Forest Passenger. 
Kenosha PaMenger..., 
Winnetka PaMenger...

4:10 p m* 
5:00 pm*----------------------- - ------
5:30 pm* Wauk^an Passenger.. 
6:15 p m* Lake Forest Passenger.

11:0(1 pm* I”-1'- ’ ------------- “Highland Park Passenger

9:30 am* 
10:00 am*
3:30 pm* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 pm* 
6:90 p m* 
9:00 pmt 

10:00 a m*
93)0 pmt 

10:00 a m*
9:00 pmt »d»pmi

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Klnzle streets. 
Green Bay Express............ . ....................  
Bt Paul and Minneapolis Express......... 
Woodstock Passenger.............................. 
Fond du Lac Passenger................... .
Desplaines Passenger............. . .............
Barrington Passenger.............. .  
St, Raul and Minneapolis Express...... 
LaCrosse Express.,.................................. .
LaCrosse Express................................
Winona and New Ulm.......... .  ..............  
Winona and New Ulm............  
Green Bay and Marquette Express.....

2:28 p Ei 
•3:00 a nr 
•7:15 p m 
*8:25 a Bl 
*7:55 a m

•loss m

*6:30 pm 
*4:00 pm 
*3:55 s rn

•10:45 a m 
•7:00 a m 
•8:15 a m 
Maa 
warn 
57:00 a m 
*4:l» p m 
57:93 a m 
16:45 a m

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. fDaily. {Except 
Monday. 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office, 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

1:50 a m Davenport Express,..
10:80 a m Omaha Express,..............................,..L
10:90 a m Leavenworth and Atehlnson Express
5:00 p m 

10:00 p m
Peru Accommodation^

6:55 am 
8:40 a m 

12:20 p m
4:15 p m 
6:15 p m
7:10 p m 

11:80 p m*
1:15 p mt

. Night Express.............. ..............................
BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

s 
£

kee and Kansas City, via tbe “Milwaukee and I 
Raeklsland Short Line." 1

The “Great Kock Island” is magnificently 
equipped. Its ruatl bed is simply perfect, and its 
track is laid with steel rails.

At La Salle, with ill. Cent. R. R.
At PHOBIA. Witt P. 1>. & J.; P. D.&r.: I. 2.4 
’.Li 111. Mid.; and T. 1’. & W. Rds.

, At Kock IhLand, with “Milwaukee & Reek 
r Istiisij i-hori Line,” aud Rock Mi Pee. Rds.

AtDAVENPouT, with the Davenport Division

Arrive. 
7:05 p m 
3:40 p m 

3:40 p m 
10:20 a m 
6:20 a m

6:48 a m 
7:15 a m 
9:10 a in 
1:30 p m 
4:40 p m 
6:80 pm 

•11:00 p m 
till: 05 s m

•Saturday* and Thursday* only. 
{Sunday* only.

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOVlS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE,

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket office* at 89 Clark St., Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House. .

Leave. 
12:30 p m‘

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, In one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as to served in any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-live cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes rand the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we arc pleased toau- 
EOuuce that this Company runs Pullman Palace 
Sleeping Cure for sleeping purposes, and Palace

Via iU, W STL. A . 1V> At, 
At West Libemv, with the 3., C. R. & N. it li. 
At Grinnell, with Central Iowa K.R.,
At DES Moises, with D. M. & F. D. R. it.
At COUNCIL Bluffs, with Unton Pacific R, R, 
At OMAHA, witii B.&Mo. R.R. II. in Neb.) 
AtCOU'MBCSJUSCTIuX.witb B..C.R.&N. R.R.
At Ottumwa, with Centra! IowuR.R. ;-W„ 

St. L. & Pac., and C. B. & Q. It. itds.
At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. A War.: Wab„ St. 

Louis * Pac., and St. L.. Keo. &N.-W.B. Rds. ' -
At CAMERON, witii H. St. J. IL R. .
At Atchison, with Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fe; 

Atch. & Neb. and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Hds.
At Leavenworth, with Kan. Pac™ and Kan. 

Cent. R. Rds.
At Kansas City, with all lines for tins West 

andSouthwest.
PULLMAN PALACE CARS are ran through to PEORIA. DES MOINES. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.
Tleketn via this Line, known us the “Oreat Rock Island Route,” are sold by 

all Ticket Agents In the United State* and Canada.
For Information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address,

A. KIMBALL,
1 GenT Superintendent.

E. ST. JOHN,
GenT Tkt. and Paes’er Agt, 

Chicago, III

WO ct'BE! 
XOPAVIlj Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St., Chicago, X“tt 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kban 
la the only physician in the city-who warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
bound prescriptions for all diseases. Price fl, postpaid.
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For Sale at tlie Office of tiiis Paper.
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WORKS OF

E. D. BABBITT, D. M.

TH* book 1b one ofthe most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken It up. There Is not a dry sentence In the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing Interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last Jine.
858 pages, 18mb, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free.
*«*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxligio- 
I^nLO«>PincALl’uBLi^NG^^ Chicago, Ill

Being a Review of ’‘ CLOCK STRUCK ONE,” 
and. a Reply io it—and Part Second, Show

ing'the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D,

THE HALO:
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

B. C. BEKSMOBB.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
X biography ofthe author, so fer as pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures which are believed tube more excep
tional than representative. Itis designed to illustrate spiritu
al philosophy;, or. Inolher words, to demonstrate the fact that 
our friends in spirit-Ufo attend and act upon u* while we in
habit material bodies: audthac they frequently infiuence us 
for good watch over us in the ups and down* of life here, are 
cognteantof every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give tu hopefill words or encouragement when misfortune

To the straggling, discouraged men and womenof the world, 
to those bentdown with sickness and care*, this volume ia re
spectfully dedicated : and if the perusal of Its pages shall glad
den the heart of some wayfarer, in hl* gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world} with fresh nope*, one great object of tne

' In the long list of distinguished divines connected with the' 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few haveenjoyed so high a repo* 
tatlon, and none have been more beloved by their constituents 
than Dr. Watson-. In the early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed It to be one ofthe vilestofhumbugs and 
the work of tho Devil. Nor did ho everintend-to give tho sub. 
Ject any attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced 
itself unbidden Into his own family circle, adeeply Interesting 
history ofwliich he gave to tbe world in Clock StbuckOnx, 
which has already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and canting the authorto be 
citedfortrlah . •

ThsCnecKSTBuaKTnBxs contains a very able review of 
the first book by a master-mind and a reply to the same by 
Dr.Watson; ThenfollowseleveninteMely interestingchap. 
ters, detailing the author’s rich and varied experience and 
giving thereeult aashowing that In the author’s opinion, there 
exists a harmony between true Christianity, aa he interpret* 
it, Science and Spiritualism.

9:00 a m*

9:00 p m* 
9:00 * m’ 
9:00 a m*

9:00 pmt

9:00 pmt 
12:90 p m*
9:00 a in* 

12:90 pm*

5:00 pm*

Kansas City and Denver Fart Express, 
via Jacksonville, Hl., and Louisiana, 
Mo.... . .................. ........ .

Springfield, St, Louis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Une......... . ............... 

Kanna* City NightExpres*......................
Mobile and New Orleans Express....... .  
Peoria, Burlington and. Keokuk Fast

Express.......... . .................. .................... .
Springfield, St Louis and Texas Fast

Express, via Main Une......;....,... 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington..,.-.,. 
Pekin aud Peoria Express.............. 
Chicago snd Paducah B. B. Express... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and washing- 

tonExpreas.................... ...... . ........... .
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation,....

Arrive,

•3 40 pm

*8:00 p Hl 
77:25 a m 
•8:00 pm

•3:40 p m

7:25 a m 
7:23 a m 

*8:00 p m
3:10 pm

3:40 p m
*9:10 a m

J. C. JIoMulli# General Manager.Jaxxb Chabltox, General Passenger Agent.

Exhumation* of Rntbbsnciw.—•Daily except Sundays 
tExcept Saturday*. fDailv. (Except Monday*. tExcept 
Saturday* and Sunday*. 5Except Sundays aud Mondays. 
oSunday* only. iThursdavs and. Saturdays only. cSaturdays 
only. .

THE RISE AMD PROGRESS

CONTENTS.
CHldhoed; Precocious ShIpbuMIng:At8choolIil Providence, 
and School-Teaching; Fine Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
8Up"MMsa*oit,” and Getting Ready forges: Fourth wtal. 
ing Wage, in Ship "M*e*a*olt”; Lumbering Bhilnen at 
GardlnerTMe,; Learning the Shlp-toUdingTrade. and ItaRe- 
Mfite; Incident* on a Voyage to the Gold Mine* of California,

Extract from the Introduction.
• • • Nfaylt notbethattliesemi-lnfidelutterancesofSplr- 

Itualism hitherto, have been the "foolish things” chosen to 
confound the "mighty” Materialistic tendency of the nine
teenth century, both in Europe and America. * • • Science, 
promlot her past achievements. hM well nigh surrendered to 
the stubborn fact* of Spiritualism, which will not down at 
their bidding, but submit* cheerfully to the most exacting tf e- 
mandsof •dentiflccritiolsm. Thlswlllbeaeen fully when the 
reader reaches that part of the book devoted to thi* subject. 
• • • i alaogive communications received through a medium

Spiritualism in England.
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Thia pamphlet contains Important facta connected with the 
early movement in England, with which the author was Idea* 
tifiea.andanaccoutitofsonieof the most remarkable of till 
personal experiences.

» Paper, 2& cents, postpaid^
•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe BxLxeio-FHnx> 

KMKittPtiBHrBureHoiiu.Ciiw,

KATES OF ADVERTISING,

aad Return. 1349; S&foui Btek tSrtiylng-on of Hani 
tbe Patient ; At Home on 
VIMt to Cincinnati-, Gaa B 
toSt Loutet Work\nShi| 
vaaoeofa Rebel Anny:8 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to J

;: Experience* in New York; 
nr. What becameofIt; VMS 
Driven out of Town, by Ad- 

Etadacah. Ky.jTown occupied 
Oll« City; gteamboat-bulldiiig. 
rwroaper called the - Voiced

In whom I 
either wort

IM confidence I can have in anyone, la 
r that all of my teachings havebeenta 
tally a* I understand It Believing, Ml 
far distant when Chr" tianlty, properly 
itoaiiam, disrobed o its excrescence*.

Each line In Agate type, twenty cente f& the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “ Business/’ forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Unes to the Inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

Mao., cloth, MS page*, tinted paper. Price #1.50. HRinM of payment, strictly, euh in advance.

’Advertisemeixta must be handed in m early 
iday noon, for insertion in next issue, iNtrlie*

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY:’ “contrKtlng the Chronological 

Computations ofthe Hebrew and Septuagint Versions from 
Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on the Geographical Location 
of the Garden ofEilen. Paper, 10 cents: nestage 2 cents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained ofaSunreme Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with these of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, $1.00; postage 8 cents. _

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE TIIE TIME OF CHRIST, With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin Of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 tents; 
MstaseScciik .

CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF Women’s Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical Theol
ogy, the three great obstructions to Christianity. Paper, 25 
cente: postage 2 cents, 
, * For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eelxgio-Philo* 

WHncAtPcnusaaG Hovsi;. Chicago.

' The Principle* of Light and Color.
Contains 576 Royal Octavo paces and over 290 beautiful en

gravings, and colored plates, superbly bound, and stamped 
In black and gold. Price postpaid, #L

“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other 
work of modern time* ... A new world hitherto unknown to 
medical aen is here opened tip.”—Normal Teacher.ini.

. "The grandest book that was ever written bygone man.”— 
G. Wa^ncorth in the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Tho Wonders of Light and Color.
A beautiful pamphlet with heavy Illuminated cover illus- 

tratlng -Harmony of Color, a compend of chromopathy or 
Color-Heallng.afull account of Instruments for color treat- 
meat, and answers as an Introduction to the large work, be 
sides giving some of the later practical applications. Price 
postpatd,25cente.

"Better than gold for each oi six denartmente, is alone 
worth the 25 cents charged.”—C.'A. Farter, Jf. D.

The Health Manual.
Devoted to Healing and humau upbuilding br- nature'* 

High Forces, including the old Health Guider, i .cd and im
proved. also a Chapter on the Fine Forces <: Pnef Outline of 
Chromopat’y together with Vital Magnert-r. the Life Foun
tain, being an answer to Dr. Brown—Se n ard, etc. Illustrat
ed with beautiful plates, 216 pages, 12 Ino. Cloth, #L or pap. 
er covers 50 cent* postpaid.
■ "I like it Immensely.”—JIM. Peebla. M. D.

“Da Babbitt: Drab Sib:— I have examined with some 
care your 'Health Guide,’ fete,], and cannot refrain from ex
pressing to youmy conviction of the inestimable value of 
these works. They must form the text books of the new 
school of Therapeutics which physical science is sure to 
evolve andshouldbe studied In every family.”—A. E. Note-

MISTAKES OF INGERSOLL,
AS SHO WX BY

PROF. SWING. BISHOP CHENEY
W. H. RYDER. D. D.. . CHAPLAIN McCABE.

BROOKE HERFORD. D. D,. REV. W. F. CRAFTS,
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. INGERSOLL’S ANSWERS
TO— ■ • .■

PROF. SWING. BROOKE HERFORD. D.D., _
W. H. RYDER. D.D., DR, H. W. THOMAS,

ROBT. COLLYER. D. D., . DR. KOEHLER
And other Critics, 

Also, Ingersoll’* Lecture* entitled 

“MISTAKES OF MOSES”
. . ATO ' : . ■ ■

“SKULLS.”
And His Funeral Oration at his Brother’s Grave,

The Chart of Health.
A beautiful chart with color*,'rollers and binding, over a 

yard-long. Price 50 cent*.
“Itought to be suspended In eV'xydwellingand school, 

room, in the land, and made the topic of dally lessons until 
it* rules are familiar a* household word*.”—A. E. Astoton.

Vital Magnetism the I-ife-JPonntaiit.
Being an answer to Dr. Brown—Sequard, the magnetic 

theory defended, etc. Price 25 cents.
, N. B. Those buying the Health Manual will not n eed th 

little Volume, as It Is Incorporated in th“ former.
For sale wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical 

Publishing House, Chicago, HL

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Churchal

BV WAKREN SUMNER BARLOW.
4#ltor4f"fM Fofc**,” and oO*r P»*»».

All who have read the author's "The Voice of Nature,* 
"The Voice ofsTebbte,”” The Voice of Superstition.” and 
"The Voice of Prayer.” will find thi* Poem just muted to th* 
time*.

Prien IO Cent*.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe RxLieiO-PziXO. 

•OFBiOAiiPuBuaaiNe Housr Chicago.

HENRY WARD BEECHER and HON. ISAACS. ARNOLD
"The collection 1* timely and creditable, andIt* fairness In 

presenting both titetext and comment* is commend*- 
bl6."-CklcatS> Evening Journal.

Modern Spiritualism,
REPLY BY

Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utica, N. Y.

"An Interesting book: It isnot often that a public character 
like thia im»JMt*i io criticism, which i» at cnee so fair 

and no acute.*o civil in meaner, and yet »o Jut, 
a* in theaebMUncee.”—AtWonc*.

All Complete. 8».,ni Pagen. Price, 1.00. Poetagart 
cent*.

For tote wholesale aad retail by the Beligo-Phlloeophlcal 
PublWng Howe, Chicago.
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nrartitobeirinDingof this article, seem# to 
make muaty tbe tea* of rikht, rather than riSht th* bast# of utility. Now although I 
admit tiiat it may be fttfW that the real-

mitthat tiie rightsthe antecedent, the 
barie andth# superior pritwiple, and that 
the right ft not so primarily because it ta 
useful. but rather that the useful fe w t»- 
cause it iar^M The very word “right” 
(Latin, “rectum,") according to the diction- 
ariee, primarily means “3traight»”while the 
opposite word, “wrong,” primarily means 
“wrung” or “twisted*’ out of proper shape. 
And so the French, in meaning “you are 
wrong,” say, “sow ores for/”—literally, 
“you have a twist.” If then, straiaht is 
straight of itself, and wrung is wrung of 
itself, so a straight-forward, right-lined, 
open, honest action, is right irrespective of 
all consequences; and a wrung, twisted, 
snarled, underhanded and mean action, is 
wrong and mean in.itself, and sometimes 
eery mean at that.

And thus, after conceding all I have con
ceded in favor of “utility” as commonly un
derstood, I emphatically deny that it is a 
Saris of morals at all. It is rather the side 
walls of the building than its basis or foun
dation. On these side walls are hung de
terring bitters and alluring sweets. The 
upper stories are shaped into prison cells, 
and thewhole’structureis surmountedby a 
gallows—all to allure aud coerce into virtue, 
and deter from open crime those who in 
themselves have really no sufficient foun
dation for morality. These outside acces
sories may all be very necessary for those 
who need them, but what would become of 
the world if there were no better and high
er principle of action ?

For another illustration, it might be very 
proper that a man should eat and drink 
merely for the “uses” of eating and drink
ing; that is, for the sake of living; and that 
he should pay attention to the quantities 
and qualities of his food for the sake of 
health and strength. But he who eats and 
drinks only to live and to recuperate his 
strength, and who would not eat and drink 
except for those purposes, is sick already, 
and if he should happen to forget that he 
needs food and drink, he would die. But 
the really haste andnormal cause of a man’s 
eating and drinking, is that he is hungry 
and thirsty; and in eating and drinking, 
normally, that is to say temperately, from 
these physiological cravings, he will supply 
the uses of his system most certainly and 
effectually, and that, too, with scarcely a 

■ thought as to those ulterior and'isecondary 
motives of utility by which asick man alone 
without appetite, would be compelled to 
govern himself. And so I maintain that it 
is only the man who “hungers and thirsts 
after righteousness” that will be ‘-filled” 
with the healthy pabulum of a true moral 
nature; and it is that hunger and thirst, 
whatever belts origin, that constitutes the 
true “Saris” of morality.

Although Mr. Underwood lays it down 
as an authoritative axiom, “that the ‘only' 
criterion by which we may ultimately de
cide what acts are right and what are 
wrong, is the effect they produce for pr 
against human happiness ” I am happy to 
find that, in the conglomerate heterogeneity 
of statement which is always characteris
tic of that logic whieh begins by denying 
the very basis of all logic,.he puts forth, in 
a subsequent paragraph, another and total
ly different statement, which I regard as 
much nearer the truth. He says:

"But this is rotall. Mannas a moral sente -which is 
as certainly ar 3 directly hurt by what he .believes to be 
a wron" act. as the tactile sense is hurt by the sting of 
a nee. ThiBmofa! sense is a prori in the individual, 
WnevertiisIcsB acquired by the race....The moral 
sense is the hfchly complex product of human culture. 
Although instinctive and intuitive in civilized man, 
there is every argument that the esse admits of in favor 
of the view that it is the result of acquirement in the 
race, as fur; tendency to watch and guard sheep is the 
result of experience in the sheperd’s doge.”

Well said, and nearly perfect. Man has 
a moral tense This moral sense is a priori 
or els« it is no moral sense at all. Yet in 
an etiological sense it is “acquired.” and ac
quired by a process* precisely analogous to 
that by which the shepherd’s dog’s disposi
tion to watch and guard sheep was acquir
ed. How is that? “By evolution,” Mr. 
Herbert Spencer would say; and so say I 
with one very important qualification. It 
is a self-evident truism, seemingly forgotten 
by most- evolutionists,—-that nothing can be 
evolved that is not first involved. This is 
simply another form of the axiom, exnihilo 
nihil /««—out of nothing, nothing is made. 
But tlje tendency to watch andguard sheep 
was not involved in the race of shepherd’s 
dogs in the wild state, but rather the tend
ency to kill and eat them. And so the 
“moral sense’’ as we now understand it, 
was not involved in’the race of man in its 
savage and brutish state, but rather the 
tendency to cannibalism—to kill and eat 
one another. How did the shepherd’s dog 
“acquire’’ or “evolve” his'present useful 
faculty? By its being grafted upon his 
natural susceptibilities by something that’ 
was not the dog, but outside of and above 
him. It is a spark of human intelligence 
and love of use which, by a process of quasi 
“regeneration” of canine nature through 
long periods of training, has become “in
carnate,” as it were, in the dog. And so 
long as dog-nature is kept under the same 
influences and the same training, it will re
main in a sense hereditary in the dogs. But 
let the race of shepherd’s dogs be abandon
ed by man, and turned wild ; and not many 
generations hence the now splendid race of 
shepherd’s dogs will be found to have sunk
en back into the old, primeval, kill-sheep 
state. -

Precisely the same with the race of man 
—only that to him there has come stream
ing through all past ages, and down through 
all heavens, and from the Infinite source of 
all love, wisdom and use, a spiritual, vivify
ing, enlightening and regenerating ray 
whieh, by continuous and discrete degrees, 
has been incarnating more and more of it
self in him, until he now stands so far in 
the image df his Maker as to have a mor
al sense a priori. And as I take it for grant
ed that Mr. Underwood has that moral i 
sense a priori, just at that point he and I 
are so far homogeneous as to make him my 
beloved brother; and so, for the love Lbear 
him, I earnestly submit to him, as a simple 
truth, deducible from our premises,—That 
if he persists in banishing the idea-of aGod 
from his affections, and thence from his 
thoughts, faith and aspirations, he will in
evitably lose all this inherited a priori 
moral sense, sooner or later, in this world 
or the other. It must be so, from the very law of the case. Remember the shepherd’s 
dog. And this warning just as solemnly applies to all others, and to the whole human race. But by opening ourselves to the 
fadagof (Sod, the All-Wise, the tlbod and 
wfrue, we grow—the whole race will 
Sagtessively grow and bloom with the 
Mifrance and beauty of love, wisdom and

justice, as vegetation grows in the sun
shine.

then, before half eKhansting the 
ar^mnent* we have sufficiently discovered 
the trusbasis qf ethics, Md the only hope of 
the hnman race; and I conclude by offering 
to a free thinking and in some sense free 
acting world, the only two alternatives— 
God or chaos.

Organisation Among Philosophers.

BV VAR BUREM DEMBLOW,
«MMM)

, In the progress of liberalism, since the quasi 
Reformation under Lnther in Germany, and 
the outbreak of inconoclaatic thought under 
Hume, Voltaire and Paine a century ago, and 
especially since the application of scientific 
methods of observation and experiment tothe 
mysterious phenomena of psychology, clair
voyance, mind-reading and spirit influence in 
modern times, the inert hosts of the Christian 
church have been continually startled by the 
brilliancy, and apparent dangers to it, which 
marked the course of scientific discovery and 
philosophic insight. But for some reason, 
which it behooves all liberals to weigh and 
know,—they have been just as frequently lulled 
into security on observing that all these dis 
coveries took little root in society; effected 
few permanent organizations; and established 
scarcely the semblance of rival priesthoods or 
creeds, but passed away into mere books, 
which soon became rare in every library, 
leaving the old churches and priesthoods still 
largely influential in the social circles of 
civilization, and over the -customs of en
lightened society. So quietly and insidiously 
has this influence worked that the leading 
anomaly of society in England and America 
to-day, is that its convictions are nowhere ex
pressed by its organizations. Preachers, many 
of whom would gladly bo philosophers, scien
tists and investigators, if they could get paid 
for it or supported in it, are compelled, bythe 
utter lack of organization and unity that ex
ists among those who limit their convictions 
to philosophic and scientific truths, to wear 
the drapery of a dead faith as the price of 
being permitted to say any portion of living 
truth. And the very liberals, whose money 
in great part supports these same preachers, 
are compelled in order to avoid total isolation, 
and to aid in injecting something of the vital 
current of intellectual progress into the dead 
veins of existing organizations, to take that 
little dose of science, art, philosophy or his
tory, which constitutes the true value in the 
sermons of Swing, Thomas or Beecher, mum
bled over and obscured by the illogical pre
tences of recognizing the fables of Christiani
ty as literally true, the Bible as exceptionally 
inspired, prayer as having au objective influ
ence over God, and Jesus, as supernaturally 
divine.

Orthodoxy confidently boasts that, whether, 
its historic basis is true or not, it must rule the 
world, for lack of any other agency willing to 
do so, since the inherent weakness of liberal 
thought is that it can only deny and has noth
ing to affirm, that it can only destroy and has 
nothing to construct, that it can only revile and 
can find nothing to accredit with worth ship 
(worship). In short, heterodoxy ends in infinite 
diversity without proposing any basisof unity 
of action. And without unity of action there 
can never arise that strength and persistence 
whereby the weakness and transitory powers 
of individuals are merged into, supplemented 
and again re-invoked from new individuals by 
great and permanent institutions existing in 
perpetuity. Colleges . mate positivists, but 
positivists, it is said, found no colleges; be
cause, founding colleges requires co-operation, 
and philosophers never co-operate. We know 
a score of persons whose convictions at heart 
do not differ from those of Hume, Goethe, 
Franklin, Humboldt, Huxley and Haeckel, 
but their money goes, the one to sustain an 
Episcopal, another a Presbyterian, a third a 
Baptist, and a fourth a Unitarian variety of 
religious drapery. While at heart the entire 
Christian theology stands relegated in their 
minds to the region of poetic myths, they see 
sufficient reasons for maintaining organiza
tions for ethics, morals, charity, education aud 
social culture, and people of merely philo
sophic minds can not, they say, unite even for 
ethical, educational or charitable work.

But all this relates to a question to which 
there is another and more hopeful side. Sci
ence, literature, art, and the press, even under 
the promptings of nomadic and secular in
terest and without organization, combine to 
work with tremendous energy toward liberal 
thought and the extinction of all superstition. 
The pulpit and religious press feel the force 
of this surrounding atmosphere, and their 
orthodoxy is smothered by it. The pews per
ceive that the creeds have become bitter bee
bread and that the new combs must be filled 
with new honey or there will be no feast. Su
perstition is waning rapidly, even from the 
minds of those who are seemingly paid for 
promoting it. The pulpit and the church move 
in the common march but a short distance be
hind the true intellectual leaders of the race 
whom they crucify while living and deify when 
dead. Visible churches are established on 
earth to deny that there is a Visible Church. 
Others to teach that there should be no priest
hoods; others to prove that there is no hell; 
Christian churches exist to deny Christ’s Di
vinity, and particular preachers ignore his in
fallibility or even superiority. Already, Tal
madge, in a recent sermon denounced a deacon 
who prayed, ‘‘To instruct and command God.” 
But every child sees that all true prayer seeks 
to influence the divine mind by the human 
will, and hence that Talmadge in logical effect 
denounced all prayer. It is possible, there
fore, that orthodox churches may ere long, not 
only unite with Jesus in condemning public 
prayer, but unite with Socrates in foregoing 
all prayer, as an act more marked by pre
sumptuous self-inflation than by philosophic 
good taste.

The objection that is urgedagainst philos
ophy, therefore, is that which Catholicism 
can justly urge against all Protestantism, for 
each sect in the degree that it cultivates rea
son and science must terminate authority and 
religion. It must surrender its hold on so- 
called “eternal verities,” as the basis of per
petuity of organization. But out of these 
thorns of increasing diversity, Protestantism 
has plucked the beautiful flowers of spiritual 
unity. Positivists,’ liberals, scientists and 
philosophers can do the same thing in a still 
higher degree. The richest unities in art, in 
government, In life and in organization can 
not be arrived at without the widest diversi
ties. A useful philosophic or scientific organi
zation grows out of the divergence in views of 
its members.

If Protestantism has gained upon Cathol
icism, in vital force, individual conviction 
and general culture, by a surrender of mere 
unity of creed, then by so much the more 
ought positivists, liberals, scientists and Spir
itualists to gain upon Protestantism, in that 
they have a greater diversity of individual 
opinions out of which to carve a coming unity.

A creed or platform in' which all these ele
ments could unite, should be intellectual, 
artistic, mystical and social. 'As follows:.

1. The elucidation of the known. (Helen,
tific).

A The enjoyment of the beautiful. (Esthetic). '
8. The investigation of the mysterious. 

(Spiritual).
4. The promotion of human happiness. 

(Ethical).
The existing churches furnish the second, 

and fourtb element of utility, but they eluci
date almost nothing of the known, and they 
decline to investigate the mysterious. They 
are afraid of science, and suppress and garble 
it so far as they'can in our systems of collegi
ate education to adapt it to the myths of Chris
tianity. Even in their own professed domain of 
spirit phenomena they regard the manifesta
tions as having closed eighteen hundred year# 
ago and oppose their continued observation as 
resolutely as materialists. The objection to 
our courses of lectures on science is that they 
are scattering, desultory and often unskilled, 
because united to no permanent organization 
that is- sufficiently independent to let them 
talk without bias. Art ventures here and there 
upon a feeble alliance with Christianity. But 
the spirit ofthe latter tolerates it in music, 
poetry, sculpture, painting and architecture, 
only a# it can be made the vehicle of super
stition. It denounces art as irreligious the 
moment it makes the good, the beautiful, and 
the true, objects of worship in themselves, 
wholly Irrespective of their priestly origin. 
The psalms of David, the adulterous murderer, 
as remodelled by Watts and Wesley, assert 
their precedence over the symphonies of 
Beethoven and the poems of Bryant, except 
in churches where superstition pales its in
effectual fires before science, literature and 
art. But a bust of Franklin would still be out 
of place in the temples which are both heated 
and protected from lightning by his inventive 
genius, while one or Calvin, the burner of 
Servetus, or Wesley, the sturdy believer in 
witchcraft, would be welcomed. Our existing 
materialistic scientific societies are inadequate 
in that they lack the second, third and fourth 
elements. They neither cultivate the esthetic, 
investigate the mysterious nor establish a sys
tem of ethics. They scorn to investigate the 
mystical phenomena which in all ages have 
formed the evidential basis of the belief in 
the supernatural. Confining themselves to a 
denial of the validity of human testimony on 
these points, which they admit to be in favor 
of the phenomena, they denounce all who ex
periment as fools, and all who reason upon 
their experiments as non-experts.

The present nomadic and isolated life of 
most nqn-Christians does not efficiently pro
mote. either the extended elucidation of the 
sciences, the enjoyment of art or the investiga
tion into mysteries. It paralyzes all attempts to
ward that associated effort which is essential to 
all success, by that lack of means, which arises 
from lack pf organization. And finally it fails 
to cultivate^that free interchange and com
merce of ideas out of which must arise the 
chief items of human happiness and the best 
knowledge of the means to promote it. They 
are losing much by permitting this lack of 
organization to be the boast of their oppon
ents. It has not always been so. In the schools 
of Greece, the crowds that flocked to hear the 
philosophers put to shame the deserted fanes 
of the priests,-and while morals were scarcely 
deemed to1 stand associated with the sacrifices 
or the temples, they were conceded to stand in 
very close relation with philosophy ahd scien
tific truths. The scattered materials are on 
every hand for reviving the Athenian spirit. 
They live wherever there are those who desire 
to know—each clay—some new thing?

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
l.Wjii.riJrin ■

The clouds hung low and threatening this 
evening, boding April showers, but did not 
prevent a large and intelligent audience as
sembling. We design to have an “experience” 
meeting monthly, where personal experiences 
may be related. Mrs. Mary A. Gridley had 
been invited to give her experiences in ma
terialization. She has been a medium tor 
eighteen years, and is a fine clairvoyant and 
psychomatrist; although not now “used in 
public, she is controlled at times when visited 
by her friends. She is a member of our Ex
ecutive Committee and an active worker in 
our cause. She said: “When I was at school 
only seven years old, the children gathered 
around a small table in the school room, to 
see it move; when I placed my hand upon it. 
it would tip and follow me about the room. I 
asked my teacher what caused it to do so, and 
he said, that I had more electricity than others; 
this was the beginning of my mediumship, 
although I never havesince been able to move 
a table or to have any more such manifesta
tions. I have been told that I am a medium 
for materialization, but if I am ever to be used 
in this way. it must be without, cabinet or any 
curtains. With Henry Slade I had a new 
double slate, and held his hands, the slate 
being placed upon the other end of the table. 
We heard the scratching of the bit of pencil, 
and when the signal was given that the mes
sage was completed I opened the slate, and 
both sides were covered with a communica
tion in the exact handwriting of a very dear 
.friend, the husband of a lady now living, who 
still has the communication perfect on the 
slate.
' “In a lighted room at Mr,.Slade’s, with a 

simple piece of black cambric hung over a 
cord, stretched on one side of a room, he sit
ting at the table in plain sight,” May Queen, 
the Indian maiden who has been one of my 
controls for eighteen years, materialized. My 
friend who had previously written a commu
nication on the closed slate also materialized, 
and this was so vivid tiiat I fainted away. We 
were holding the medium’s hands. A gentle
man whose only daughter had died also ma
terialized, and held in-her arms a beautiful 
bdbe, and at the request of her father she de
materialized in plain sight before us. I have 
in former years witnessed genuine materiali
zations through Mrs. Compton, in the presence 
of Mrs. Love, Mrs. and Fred H.L.Willis. We 
took her into a side room. Mrs. Willis and 
myself disrobed her, and she was re-clothed 
and went into the cabinet, never leaving our 
presence, and I nailed her clothing securely 
tothe floor; then appeared a beautiful spirit 
clothed in white. She touched Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis on the forehead. I touched her and 
she began to dematerialize in our presence. 
The second time that she came out she kissed 
me, sat in my Ian and spoke to me. The me
dium, Mrs. Hull, at the Hatch mansion in 
Astoria, has not the strength so that the spirits 
are able to speak. An Indian spirit next ap
peared, tall and commanding, dressed in ac
cordance with the customs of his tribe. This 
spirit spoke for ten minutes and gave the In
dian warwhoop so loud that it could have been 
heard for a mile. I have also visited the 
Eddys, and although there has been an article 
published in which I am made to endorse 
them, as yet I have not expressed an opin
ion. I think Spiritualists are too apt to jump 
at conclusions, aud when a form appears they 
say “It is Christ,-’ or Confucius, etc. To me 
the forms at the Eddy# were crude and un
couth, and were not refined and spiritual, such 
as I have seen eleswhere, and they bore a 
strong resemblance to the medium. I have 
been reported as saying that I saw clairvoy- 
antly the spirits thafmaterialized. I did not 
see any spirit who claimed to be materialized, 
although I did see spirits in the cabinet.

more ftdfy of 
circle a spirit to be Carrie Miller 

of the semblance
to the medium, Wnu Eddy. I asked the prfr.

“Quite unexpectedly, thrown Cot Eaton, 
of Kansas. I received an invitation to visit the 
mansion of Mr. Hatch at Astoria, New York. 
This medium, Mrs. Hull, inspired me with 
confidence. She was refined and Intelligent, 
a pure, lovely woman. When the time ar
rived for the stance, she entered the room 
with# loose morning wrapper ahd a shawl 
thrown over her shoulders. 1 sat in front of 
the aperture. No cabinet Is used; curtains are 
hung between the two parlors and the medi
um lies on a sofa. After singing, the first form 
that appeared was Miss Lizzie Hatch, the 
spirit daughter, a very beautiful woman. In 
the room was a life-size portrait of this spirit 
She had beautiful golden hair and bright eyes. 
When she appeared a second time, there was 
a basket of button-hole bouquets on this table 
aud she presented one to each member of the 
circle. This spirit sat in both her father and 
mother’s lap. and by request her mother sat at 
the piano and sang, and the spirit daughter 
during her singing, clasped her arms around 
her neck manifesting great love and affection. 
This spirit was transcendently beautiful. 
When she presented me with the flowers her 
hand touched mine, and it appeared white and 
cold, like one in the casket after the spirit had 
left the mortal body. This spirit returned to 
the medium, and the third time walked out, 
took her father’s arm, and walked into the 
library through the dining-room and back to 
the room where the circle was held. The next 
spirit that appeared was the daughter of Col. 
Eaton, of Kansas, whose marriage in spirit
iife attracted so much attention some months
ago. This spirit had long brown curls. She 
motioned her father to come to her, and she 
threw her arms around him, manifesting great 
joy, walked across the floor and knelt down, 
with hands clasped in the attitude of prayer, 
thus expressing her thankfulness to the heaven
ly Father for the privilege of this re union.
. “After this spirit had disappeared,-1 had a 
singular experience; I could see clair voyantly 
a legion of spirits aiding in the materializa
tion. I felt now confident that some one was
coming to me. I said, ‘May Queen, that is 
you,’ and immediately she ran out and back 
again. She was clothed in white, with a short 
skirt that she called a ‘new blanket,’ and had 
moccasins on her feet. She motioned to me 
to come to her, and I never saw a little child 
with more pride than this Indian maiden 
expressed at her clothing. Her head Was en
circled with a lace turban, and she was dressed 
very beautifully. She was ahalf-breedandhad a 
dark olive complexion. Her hair was. long 
and dark, with dark eyes. When I would look 
intently at lier, her eyes would seem to disap-' 
pear in the sockets, and when I would turn my 
face away, they would appear again. She call
ed my attention to her moccasins which were 
very handsome.

“I said to her, 'Take good care of the medi
um? She beckoned me to come to her. I 
took her hand aud she drew the curtains aside, 
and I went with her behind the curtains. She 
drew me to the medium, and made passes over 
her, while lying on the sofa in a deep trance,. 
and her face was beautifully illumined.. Seven 
persons eame up aud saw this, my hand hold
ing that of the spirit, and the spirit making 
passes over the medium, both in plain sight. 
This spirit came out again and sat in my lap. 
I put my arms around" her waist, and kissed 
her. I never in my life experienced such ex- 
tatiejoy; it was a beautiful representation ef 
the power of spirit over matter. I de
sired a lock of her hair and requested her 
to materialize it so that I could take it home 
with me. She made passes over it, and cut a 
lock off, long black hair, a little coarse. As 
she would make passes over her arm, I could 
see red streaks appear.

“My mother passed to the spirit-world at the 
age of twenty, when I was but four flays old; 
there was no picture of her inexistence. Some 
years ago I visited Wella Anderson, the spirit 
artist, and received a picture of my mother. I 
took it to my father who was an Atheist, and 
showed it to him. He asked me where I got 
it, saying it resembled my mother, being a 
very good picture of her. The spirit form 
that came to me resembled this likeness of my 
mother. She kissed me and gave me. by re
quest, a lock of hair which she materialized 
so that I could take it home with me.

“I have mentioned casually what I deem a 
great mistake on the part of Spiritualists who 
attend materializingV-ircles, who jump at con
clusions without a particle of evidfence that the 
spirit is really what it claims to be. For illus
tration, at this circle appeared what was claim
ed to be Swedenborg, Confucius, and Jesus of 
Nazareth. Now. l am not casting blame on 
the mediums, or any reflections upon their in- 
tegrity, but I doubt if these great and good 
spirits appear in their personality. If Jesus 
with his wonderful powers eighteen centuries 
ago, could do the marvels that he then wrought, 
with eighteen centuries of added knowledge 
of spirit laws and forces, could he not,' if he 
were able to materialize (as it is claimed that 
he did), speak to the world? Must he be mute 
like other spirits who were not unfolded as he 
was here on earth ? So it seems to some. A.J. 
Davis tells us of the “Diakka,” who rove 
about full of mischief, and who are ever ready 
to assume any name if they can only get a 
heariiig. Can not Christ use a voice and be 
heard ? When Spiritualists jump at such con- 
chisions and ask, ‘ Is it Christ? ’ ‘ Is it Con
fucius?’ ‘Is it Swedenborg?’ and the spirit 
only is ably to respond through a mute as
sent, I doubt their personality. Those whom 
we know and can recognize are sufficient for 
me, and they must bring evidences that they 

.are what they claim to be by personal resem
blance and by-acts and tokens of love that 
may and do find an answering response in 
our own souls. I hold tiiat Spiritualists them-- 
selves are in a great measure responsible for 
the frauds and impositions practiced upon 
them, and in the name and in behalf of true 
mediumship, I'ask more careful conditions, 
the living of nobler and better lives on 
the part of those who profess to be
lieve in Spiritualism, and the time will come 
when you may all have genuine materializa
tion in your own homes without the aid of 
cabinet or a professional medium. Look to 
it, my friends, that yon purify and sanctify 
your inner temples that they may become fit
ting receptacles for the loved ones to abide 
with you.”

Mrs. Gridley is an easy and fluent speaker, 
and rivited the close attention of the large 
audience to the close. We all feel grateful for 
this recital of some of the manifesuH-ns that 
she has been permitted to witness.

Thomas H. Tice gaye a short account of a 
circle that he-attended a few evenings since, 
the medium being Mrs. De Barr, an account 
of whose mediumship appeared in the New 
York Herald a short time since. She write# 
with her finger, apparently without a pencil, 
in her normal condition, the same as Powell. 
She also produced locks ot hair, seemingly 
out of space. Fred. Haslam followed with .a 
short address, saying that physical phe
nomena could not be accounted for by the or
dinary law# known to the five sens##, and that 
we would have to take those of intuition and

clairvtyaijce to aid ns in our effort# to #olve 
th* problems and to understand th* underly
ing form# by which the phenomenon wa# pro
duced. Many new Hum* were preBent to-night, 
and the facreMing attendance demonitrate# 
wider usefulness to our meetings.

» S B. Nichols.
467 Waverly avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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